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Coast Strike
Widens Grip
Vancouver (cp) - civic 
Workers in suburban Richmond 
[left their jobs early today io 
i join in a wage dispute that al­
ready has idled 3,800 workers 
in Vancouver and the suburbs 
• of New Westminster, Burnaby 
'and Delta.'
• A Richmond police spokesman 
said clerical staff walked off the 
job promptly at 7 a.m.
The 360 Richmond strikers 
include 180 outside and 180 in­
side workers, all members of 
one of two locals of the Cana- 
• dian Union of Public Employ­
ees.
It was not immediately known 
whether garbage pickup in 
-Richmond would be affected by 
‘the strike as it has been in 
'Other communities;
. The first strike began in Van- 
couver April 25, and officials 
''fear serious health problems 
may arise if the strikes are not 
■settled soon.
.. On Wednesday, striking inside 
' workers said no to an offer from
school board chairman Dr. Ian 
Kelsey to act as mediator in 
their dispute.
Dr. Kelsey’s offer was made 
to the municipal and regional 
employees’ Union, which repre­
sents only the Inside workers, 
and not to CURE, which repre­
sents outside workers in most 
of the affected communities.
Bob Ross, business manager 
of the Municipal and Regional 
Employees’ Union, said Mr. 
Kelsey could not be considered 
as a mediator because of his 
connection with the school 
board.
He said that his local has 400 
members in clerical positions 
with the school board, which 
has agreed to give its employees 
the same pay award as is even­
tually set for the inside work­
ers.
The B.C. Mediation Commis­
sion was to start a public hear­
ing into the dispute today. Both 
unions have said they will boy­
cott the meetings.
Passengers And Crew Freed
From Hijacked S. African Jet
, i BLANTYRE, Malawi (CP) - 
All five passengers and four 
crew members aboard a hijack­
ed South African Airways Boe­
ing 727 at Chileka airport here 
have been released, the airline 
announced today.
Earlier reports said the pilot 
and three passengers were still 
aboard the plane with the'two 
hijackers.
There was no immediate indi­
cation of what happened to the 
hijackers, who seized the plane 
on a flight from Salisbury, Rho- 
desia, to Johannesburg Wednes­
day afternoon.
.. The plane remained at the 
end of the runway on flat tires.
'• Authorities confirmed they 
were, dealing with demands
from the hijackers. But the hi­
jackers’ reason for seizing the 
plane was still not clear.
The Malawi government has 
still made no statement on the 
presence of the plane,.but this 
morning a roadblock was set up 
between Blantyre and the air­
port..
In Salisbury, suspicions that 
the two hijackers were Arabs 
mounted after South African 
Airways officials said the 
Boeing’s passenger list included 
two Arab-sounding names— 
Yaghi and Camil.
Two of the released passen­
gers from the plane said they 
though the hi j ackers were 
Arabs seeking hostages for an 
Arab detained in South Africa.
SUNNY SCHOOLING
Young Woman Held Hostage
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — A man 
who 'held a young woman hos­
tage at gunpoint for several 
hours today in an attempt to 
make authorities meet demands 
to place a jet plane at his dis­
posal surrendered the weapon in 
the Dallas police headquarters, 
a police spokesman said. .
The man agreed about an 
hour before he gave up the pis­
tol at’ 9 a.m. EDT to go to 
downtown headquarters from 
Love airfield and negotiate with 
Chief Frank Dyson. ’
It appeared he still had some 
control of the situation in head­
quarters "until he gave the pistol 
to the assistant police chief, 
Paul Townsend,
A police spokesman identified 
the man as Virgil Lee Fuqua of 
Dallas.
The Incident began early 
today when a man, held up a 
grocery store in Waco operated 
by James Roberts, husband of
the woman who was held hos­
tage.
The man forced Mrs. Roberts, 
20, to drive him to a Fort Worth 
air field to try to get a plane, 
and when none was available 
the pair drove to Dallas’s Love 
field, the man demanding that a 
jet plane be ready and fuelled 
for him, police said.
Townsend persuaded the man 
to leave the car in which he and 
the woman had been sitting and 
enter an unmarked police car to 
drive downtown to talk with 
Chief Dyson, authorities said.
Fuqua, 25, demanded Town­
send’s pistol, then handed it 
from inside the car to a nearby 
reporter.
Dyson said the man still had 
his gun while they talked but 
the man made no threats and 
was very quiet and composed 
except that he became “excited 
about having to face up to jail.’’
U.S. Soldiers In W. Germany
Become Terrorist Targets
HEIDELBERG (AP) - West 
German authorities pushed an 
intensive search today for ter­
rorists who bombed the U.S. 
Army’s European headquarters 
in Heidelberg, killing. three 
Americans and wounding five 
others.
.Investigators said that so far 
they had no clues. But the West 
German Interior Minister, Hans 
Genscher, said police were con­
centrating on an e x t r e m i s t 
group known as the Baader- 
Meinhof Gang.
A group called the Red Army 
Faction, believed a part of the 
gang, claimed responsibility for 
the bombing on May 11 that 
killed an American llciitenant- 
colonel at a U.S. Army head­
quarters In Frankfurt and for 
recent bombings at police sta­
tions In Augsburg and Munich.
The Hcidelbeig bombing 
Wednesday night was the fifth 
v aM’ck ,n West Ger- 
(' (i Wn 11,0 last two weeks and 
w w°nd on a U.S. Army In­
Bombs also exploded 
today at two American
early 
build-
Art in the sun can be fun as 
exemplified by this Kelowna 
Secondary School Grade 8 
class conducted outdoors for 
the first time this year by
teacher, Mrs. Ruby Mac- 
Lean-Angus, top left. The 
sunny session proved a wel­
come respite from normal in­
door working conditions and
also provided cheerful incen­
tive to creativity plus an op­
portunity to flee from dull 
'routine with a little official 
hookey. (Courier photo)





MOSCOW (AP) - Presides* 
Nixon and Russian leaders, 
pushing toward the heralded 
arms curb climax of their Mos­
cow summit talks, gave formal 
approval today to the fifth U.S.- 
Soviet accord signed in three 
days.
The latest agreement is de­
signed to insure against danger­
ous confrontations between U.S. 
and Soviet warships, which fre­
quently shadow each other on 
the high seas.
Signing the document were 
John Warner, U.S. secretary of 
the navy, and Admiral Sergei 
Gorshkov, commander in chief 
of the Russian navy and deputy 
defence minister.
Nixon and top Soviet leaders 
had wrapped up another round 
of summit talks about an hour 
before the 5 p.m. EDT signing. 
They have been conferring 
quietly about long-range Euro­
pean and Asian issues dividing 
their countries, as well as about 
such topics as limitations on 
strategic arms.
USE MORE SIGNALS
The naval agreement does not 
affect merchant ships or fishing 
vessels but only ships and air­
craft • of the two countries’ 
armed forces.
Under its provisions, military 
commanders must make in­
creased use of signals, refrain
from,making simulated attacks| "well clear” of aircraft carriers 
and use greater caution and that are launching or recovering 
prudence in approaching mill-1 planes.
tary units ot the other country. I Representatives of the two na- 
Regarded as particularly sig-1 vies are to meet at least once a 
nificant was a directive that year to consult on implementing 
naval ships and planes keep! the agreement.
Brezhnev Not There Today
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet 
Communist party chief who has 
attended all the meetings with 
the U.S. president so far, was 
not present at the start of to­
day’s talks.
But President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny and Premier Alexei Kosy­
gin were both taking part, as 
well as U.S. state Secretary Wil­
liam Rogers and the president’s 
national security adviser, Henry 
Kissinger.
The presence at the talks of 
Peter Flanigan, a White House 
assistant responsible" for trade 
matters, suggested that the 
complex topic of Soviet-Ameri­
can trade would be discussed. 
NEAR ARMS AGREEMENT
Nixon and the Soviet leader, 
pushing toward fl major agree­
ment on curbing nuclear arms,
got down to issues dividing the 
two countries in talks Wednes­
day.
The fact that agreements 
carefully prepared for “finaliza­
tion" during the U.S. president’s 
visit were but a draction of the 
summit;picture was underlined 
by Nixon’s surprise journpy 
Wednesday night to a country 
dacha for dinner and.talks ,with 
Brezhnev and others. The ses­
sion began about 7 p.m, and 
continued for five hours. ,
Agreements on announced-in- 
advance questions are being 
forged on schedule. Such thor­
nier problems as the Vietnam 
war and mutual reduction of 
forces in Europe obviously will 
not be solved here, much as 
both countries may seek prog­
ress.
S. Vietnamese City Harassed 
As U.S. Jets Pound North
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
namese forces attacked Kontum 
City in the central highlands 
today, while U.S. planes 
bombed two power plants and a 
maj a rrob igdein the-oinaH-iH 
major bridge in the Hanoi-Hai­
phong industrial complex for 
the first time since the 1965-68 
bombing campaign.
The South Vietnamese com­
mand said North Vietnamese
sappers penetrated into" the 
northwest part of Kontum and 
occupied portions of a Roman 
Catholic seminary. a school, the 
Thanh Phong orphanage and the 
home of the French bishop of 
Kontum, Msgr, Paul Seitz.
Other North V i e.t n a m e s e 
troops attacked the air field at 
the northeastern edge of the 
city and controlled a portion of 
it for a time. Blit the Saigon
Accused In Wallace Shooting 
W Have Trailed Nixon'
Welfare Plea 
To Provinces
Plan To Rescue Astronauts
mgs in Paris—the consular sec­
tion of the U.S. embassy and 
the American Legion post. Po- 
lice reported no injuries, but 
both explosions wrecked the la­
vatories in which they had been 
planted.
The bombs here exploded In 
two cars parked about 150 yards 
apart In lots facing a data proc­
essing centre, an officers’ club
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP 
is investigating the possibility 
that Arthur Bremer, accused of 
shooting presidential candidate 
George Wallace, was in Ottawa 
during the April 13-15 visit of 
President Nixon.'
An RCMP spokesman con­
firmed that “an inquiry is being 
conducted on behalf of the 
FBI." But no other details were 
being made available. 1
Government officials said the 
matter was entirely within 
RCMP hands in Canada, and 
RCMP' officers said it was an 
FBI investigation in Which they 
were co-operating.
The To r b n t o Star said 
Wednesday that Bremer 
“stalked" President Nixon dur­
ing his Ot t a w a visit, and 
sources were quoted as saying 
that it appeared only the mas-
sive security arrangements pre­
vented a tragedy of enormous 
proportions. , .
The newspaper says that a 
painstaking examination of pho­
tographs by the U.S, secret 
service revealed the fact that 
Bremer, 21-year-old former Mil­
waukee busboy, was in Ottawa.
“The important picture—be­
lieved to have been taken by the 
U.S. secret, service—clearly 
shows Bremer in a crowd on 
Parliament Hill.”
and a theatre. /
Garbage Fires:
Stir Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) - 
Chief Rcnc Y 1 a i fl a n,c e 
Wednesday Montreal will
DOLLAR.OPENS
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar. opened up 1-32 at $1.01 
21-32 in terms of U.S. funds; 
Pound sterling down Mi nt $2.61 
3-16.
STOCKS RISE
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
market prices were narrdwly 
higher today but showed no ap­
parent reaction to the announce­
ment the U.S, government's 
leading economic Indicators 
registered strong gains.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrial stocks was 
ahead 376 at 969.22, The highest 
close for the blue-chip Indicator 
in nearly 40 months was the 
968.92 recorded this past April 
18,
command said by noon the 
Communists had been driven 
out and the field was in govern­
ment hands.
First reports said two battal­
ions of North Vietnamese 
troops; or several hundred men, 
attacked Kontum. But later re­
ports indicated the force might 
have been smaller.
By mid-afternoon, there had 
been no major pressure on the 
outer defence perimeter of Kon- 
turn, military sources in Pleiku 
said, indicating that the sappers 
intended only a harassment 
campaign for the present rather 
than a full-scale assault to take 
the city.
MAKE NEW ASSAULTS
The North Vietnamese also 
made new assaults on'the north­
ern front above Hue and on two 
sides of Da Nang, South Viet­
nam's second largest city. 
Heavy fighting was also re­
ported on the southern front in 
the Saigon area as the North 
Vietnamese offensive began its 
ninth week.
Long before the North Viet­
namese launched their offensive 
on March 30, U.S. officials said 
Kontum, a major provincial 
capital in the. highlands, would 
bo one of the chief objectives. 
Quang Tri, the country’s north­
ernmost provincial capital, fell 
on May 1, and An Loc, another 
provincial capital 60 miles north 





an “extremely serious” situa­
tion if the current rash of fires 
—1,700 in the last six days—con­
tinues.
The majority of the fires have 
been set intentionally in huge 
mounds of garbage piling up In 
city streets because of the 
strike by city blue-collar work­
ers, he said..
Chlpf Plaisance, Interviewed 
at the acene of a general-alarm 
blaze in the SL Henri district, 
said city officials have been in­
formed of the worsening silua- 
tlon.
The St. Henri fire, one of 
three major blazes In the city 
Wednesday, wiped out an entire 
block and left 20 families home- 
Iqss.
Fire investigators paid they 
believe arson was involved.
Wednesday night, firemen 




• Prince George, Mackenzie. 
Dense Lake, St. John’s .. 26
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Arson Suspected In North Vancouver Fire
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — Damage is estimated at 
more than 8100,000 in a fire early today that destroyed the 
main display centre at the Lynn Canyon Ecology Centre. 
Arson is suspected. There were no injuries.
Ammunition Plant Blasts Kill Five
a KILN, Miss. (AP) — A scries of explosions leveled a 
tracer-bullet loading facility nt a military ammunition plant \ 
killing five women and setting off fires in woods dotted with ' 
small ammunition storage sheds, > ,
104 Flee Blazing Liberian Freighter
MIAMI (AP) — A Liberian cargo ship caught' fire 44 
miles off the Atlantic Const of Florida today, forcing 104 
passengers and crew members to abandon ship, the Coast 
Guard paid, , .
Sixty-Six Killed In Jakarta Blaze \
JAKARTA (AP) — Blxty-slx persons were killed and 32 
ships destroyed in a fire that swept through Jakarta's main 
harbor area, police reported. Two of the ships destroyed were 
“owned by mi American oil firm, the' independent'IhdonMlan- 
AineiiCAU Petroleum Co. ■
B.C. Litterbug 
Fined $25
VANCOUVER ,(CP) - John 
Michael Barraclough, 21, Van­
couver was fined $25 .Wednes­
day for dumping garbage on the 
University of British' Columbia 
endowment lands. Ho was char­
ged under the provincial litter 
act and pleaded guilty when ho 
appeared In court.
OTTAWA (CP) - Provincial 
governments have been asked 
ndt to penalize welfare recipi­
ents for getting higher federal 
family allowances, Health Min­
ister John Munro said Wednes- , 
day. . . 1
He told the Commons health 
committee he believes the prov­
inces will not lower, welfare 
payments to families who will 
get higher federal family Allow­
ances when the planned new 
family allowance program 
comes into effect.
New Democrat Grace Mac- 
Innis (Vancouver Kingsway) 
said she Is concerned the Brit­
ish Columbia government would 
lower its welfare payments to 
families getting higher family 
allowances. ,
Conservative MPs, however, 
concentrated their concern on 
the upper-income families who 
would lose all or part of their 
family allowances under the 
new plan.
Under the plan, the amount of 
benefits declines as family in­
come rises. For a one-child 
family, maximum benefits are 
paid if Income is $4,500 or less, 
and the payments decline by 33 
cents a month for each addi­
tional $100 of income.
For each other child, the In­
come level for maximum pay­
ments rises $500. Thus a two- 
clilld family would get full bene­
fits at $5,000, a four-child family 
at $6,000, and a six-child family 
at $7,000.
The monthly payment is $15 
for children 12 and under and 
$20 for children 13 to 18.
SUGGESTS LEVEL
Marvin Howe (PC-Welllng- 
ton-Grey-Dufferin-Simcoe) sug­
gested that the cutoff level be 
$12,000, He also said income 
taxes should be deducted from a 
family’s income and the re- 
( malnder used In deciding 
. whether that family gets any 
. payments, 
s 'Mr. Munro replied that such 
> measures would cost additional
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
new U.S.-Sovietag r e e m e n t 
signed in Moscow Wednesday 
will provide mankind with the 
first capability of rescuing men 
in distress In space.
The rendezvous,.and docking 
in 1975 of a'Bovfet Soyuz space­
craft carrying" two cosmonauts, 
and an American Apollo space­
craft with two or perhaps three 
astronauts, will, test rescue tech­
niques that would be called 
upon in any future space emer­
gency, officials told reporters 
Wednesday. '
Dr. James Fletcher, adminis­
trator of the National Aeronau­
tics and Space Administration,
said it will take, two years to 
build and test the docking mod­
ule—the separate 10-foot-long; 
five-foot-diameter compartment 
that will link the Soviet Soyuz to 
the Apollo command-and-serv* 
ice module. ' - .
The astronauts, and. cosmo­
nauts will spend two-hour pe^ 
riods in the docking module tq 
make the adjustment between 
the low-pressure, five pounds a 
square inch,' pure oxygen of the 
Apollo craft and the almost nat­
ural mixed atmosphere of Soyuz 




President Tito, above, 
served his 80th birthday
ob- 
to-
money and would have to come 
through taxes, from the very 
families Mr. Howe wanted to 
get more payments for.
day and was having a busy 
day in Belgrade. He received 
the well-wishes of a group of 
pioneerr, children who pre­
sented him a huge bouquet of 
red roses. They were follow­
ed by groups of youths, work­
ers, farmers and Yugoslavia's 
political and military leaders, 
He was flooded with1 cables, 
from foreign chiefs of states,, 




BELFAST (Reuter) - North­
ern ' Ireland has had its most 
peaceful 24-hour period since 
Britain Introduced direct' rule 
from London nine weeks ago. ?
The army and police’admitted 
(hey were baffled by the lull, in 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army’s offensive.
But a police spokesman 
warned that the lull could be an 
ominous sign.
•'When there has been a quiet 
day. in the past, it has fre­
quently been followed by a 
wave of bombings,” he said.
Five Roman Catholic house­
wives from the IRA’fl London­
derry stronghold met British ad­
ministrator ' William Whitelaw. 
Over tea with thp British' rtiinls- 
ter, the five discussed ways of 
spreading their peace campaign 
through the rest of Ulster,
The meeting came after the 
women’s peace movement was 
rebuffed by the IRA’s Provh' 
sional wing, who proclaimed: 
"The shooting goes on.”
The women already have per­
suaded the less militant Official 
wing of the IRA to stop shooting 
at army posts, only tiring if 
fired on first.
One of them was 47-yearold 
Kathleen Doherty, .whose 16- 
year-old son, an IRA member, 
was shot to death last Febru­
ary.,
BOAC Orders
New Ogopogo Probe Set
Kelowna’s famous denizen ot 
the deep, Ogopogo, will come 
under the scrutiny of the Loch 
Ness Investigation, Riireup this 
summer.'
A member of the bureau, arm- 
cd with Information supplied by 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, will Visit the aquatic 
home of the city’s serpentine 
monster and Interview people In 
the area who have sighted the 
elusive Okanagan Lake crea­
ture.
With a permanent staff ot 
eight unpaid volunteers and an 
annual budget of (30,000, the 
bureau has a membership of 
about 1,100 tn 18 countries in­
cluding 80 members in Scotland 
and some 400 in the United
States (which has contributed 
considerably both financially 
and materially). Canada has 14 
members,
Similarities between Loch 
Ness and Ogopogo spurred the 
interest of the bureau in the 
latter, and even lake depute and 
topographical characteristics 
are closely parallel. Descrip­
tions ot both monsters are also 
remarkably.alike.
The bureau maintains a con­
tinuous vigilance ot Loch Ness 
through 1110-man teams, Work­
ing two-week shift period. In 
addition, there are seven
camera stations arpund 
lake, four equipped with 





Last year,1 the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology instal­
led and donated a new under- 
water strobe light synchronized 
movie camera capable of good 
color shots up to 60 feet uta 
200-foot depth. Other tracking 
devices include underwater 
sound transmitting devices, sex 
hormone attractants and even 
two mint-subs, One of the minis, 
dubbed "Pisces'', was built in 
North Vancouver for the Vickers 
company whoso fresh ) water 
trails were condujjjidUfltrf/OCh 
Ness, aiicoiivcr rcgM,
Confirmaticrtandard set by the 
visit to th* facility wlU be man- 




LONDON (AP) — British 
Overseas Airways Corp, or-- 
deleft five supersonic Concorde , 
jetliners today, the first flrrrt, 
order for one of the fastest air­
liners ever built.
The planes will cost the air­
line £100 million, or (260 mil- 
lion, BOAC sold. .
Tlio flute rackets Concorde, 
developed. by the. British Air­
craft Corp, and Aerospatiale of 
France, ahead In the flune^onlc 
Mire stakes ^galnsf Russia's 
Ttijwlev TU-144, its only coin-
' BOAC Chairman Keith Grcm 
vjlfo said the airline will take 
d-J.ivcry of the first Concorde 
; in 1075. \
. nLtflteW’ to A*® lucra-
?fites, South । Africa, 
Vk\usUalia/he paid;
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Stanfield Hopeful For B.C. Votes
Wallace Admits Hers Reached 
End Of Speaking Trail For Now
“ Progressive Conservative lea­
der Robert Stanfield .aid in 
Saskatoon Wednesday tie ex­
pect! general support from 
Canadians whenever an ‘•lec­
tion is called. He said he has 
noted an increased support for 
his party in British Columbia. 
“We have had every indication 
we will do very well in the i 
West," Mr. Stanfield said. "We' 
are also looking at making 
gains In Ontario and Quebec 
and we expect to hold the Mari­
times." Mr. Stanfield said a 
minority government was al­
ways a possibility, but suggest­
ed the Conservative party vould 
achieve a majority government.
Court observers caid today in 
Sari Jose, Calif., the defence in 
tie Angela Davis murder-kid- 
nap-conspiracy trial took a cal­
culated risk by not allowing the 
black activist to deny under 
oath that she had mastermind­
ed an abortive escape plot at 
the Marin County courthouse in 
San Rafael in August, 1970. The 
defence rested its case without 
putting Miss Davis on the 
stand. A veteran lawyer said: 
“Any jury is going to wonder 
why she would not take the 
stand and personally deny the 
charges, especially alter she 
delivered the defence's opening 
statement to the jury herself."
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
Wednesday said a proposed 
Crown corporation, which will 
provide low interest loans to 
manufacturing and food proces­
sing industries, will have an 
initial capital of $50 million. He
ANGELA DAVIS , 
, . . uetence risx
said
TO GET AWARD
EDMONTON (CP) — Dr. 
Marlon Jenkinson of theUnlver- 
sity of Alberta will receive the 
International Reading Associa­
tion's citation of merit in Bue­
nos Aires this August. Dr. Jen­
kinson. a professor in elernen- 
tary education, gets the award 
for contributions to Interna­
tional knowledge in reeding. She 
arranged the first World Con­
gress on Reading at UNESCO in 
Paris in 1966.
OPEN HOMES
MONTREAL (CP) — Owners 
of farm houses, cottages and 
people with spare bedrooms are 
being asked to open their doors 
to low-income famlUes on vaca. 
tion. The Societe Vacances- 
Famllies, a non-profit referral 
organization, says the project 
wUl get famiUes away from rou­
tine and may "help Quebecers 
from different areas reach a 
better understanding of one an* 
other, and achieve a greater na­
tional unity.'’
not always as strong as normal.
He evidently excluded himself 
from any public appearances 
before the Democratic national 
convention July 10, in Miami 
Beach, where the party will 
choose its presidential candi­
date tor the November election.
His doctors have virtually 
ruled out any personal cam­
paigning—even from -a wheel- 
chair should he never walk
SILVER SPRING. Md. (Reu­
ter) — Alabama Gov. George 
W a 11 a c e, partially paralysed 
from an attempted assassina­
tion nine days ago but buoyed 
by an unexpectedly good show­
ing in the Oregon Democratic 
presidential primary election, 
has admitted he had reached 
the end of the speaking trail— 
this year anyway.
"Sorry it has to end this
from school- board chairman 
Dr. Ian Kelsey to act as media­
tor in their contract dispute 
with Vancouver. About 3,800 
outside and inside workers in 
Vancouver, New Westminster, 
Burnaby and Delta are on 
strike in the wage dispute, some 
since April 25. Dr. Kelsey’s of­
fer was made to the Miiniclpal
in the mineral and -esource ex- 1 
traction industries. There should 1 
be a "major penalty, royalty" I 
placed on resource' materials ’ 
leaving British Columbia to pre- < 
vent too much resource material 
escaping the province, Mr. Bar­
rett told a news conference.
Provincial highways depart­
ment crews remained on alert 
for flooding cn the Similkameen 
River Wednesday, but officials 
said in Keremeos there was 
little danger unless there is a 
sudden warm spell. "The dikes 
are in good shape but it all de­
pends on the weather,’ Cliff 
Schnider, foreman of the 13- 
man department crew, said in 
an' interview. "No iang'.’r ex­
ists right now;”
In Nestleton. Ont., four-year- 
old Yvonne Slgubirede threw 
$2,400 to the winds Wednesday. 
Her father, proprietor of a gas­
oline station, was taking the 
day’s receipts to the bank when 
Yvonne threw the money out 
the window of the car. Only $91 
and two cheques were recover­
ed.
MOVIE ' GUIDE
way,’’ he told reporters Wednes­
day from his hospital bed in 
Silver Spring, on Washington’s 
outskirts. “There won’t be any 
more speeches for you fellows."
Wallace, recovering from four 
gunshot wounds and with a hub
and Regional Employees Union, 
representing inside workers, but 1 
not to the Canadian Union of < 
Public Employees, which re­
presents' outside workers.
\A Nanaimo man charged with 
ndn-capital murder following a 
shooting incident in a downtown 
restaurant April 22 was found 
fit to stand, trial Wednesday in 
Nanaimo by Judge Stanley War- 
dlil. Date for the preliminary 
hearing was set for June J) for 
Michael Sean McCormick, 30, 
charged- when Brenda Eileen 
Danlluk, 16, also of Nanaimo 
died in hospital after being 
shot while sitting in the rest­
aurant.
The officer who headed the 
Vancouver city police mounted 
squad which came under se­
vere criticism after breaking 
up a street demonstration in the 
Gastown area last year has re­
signed from the force, it was
let still lodged in his spine: met 
reporters for the first time Since 
he was shot at a political rally 
May 15, at nearby Laurel, Md.
"I feel good," he said. But 
those who had traveUed with 
him as he campaigned for the 
Democratic party’s presidential 
nomination said his voice was
again. But he has promised to 
stay in the contest for the party 
nomination.
His wife. CorneUa, who was 
with him during the brief inter­
view, and congressional aUies 
will appear for him at cam­
paign meetings.
Although he never was-given 
more than an outsider’s chance 
of ever winning the nomination 
In July, Wallace’s fortunes took 
an agreeable swing in the presi­
dential preference vote Tuesday 
in Oregon.
Show Times: 7 and 9 p.m
DEATH LIVES!
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day At 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
I UYUFH THE VAULT 1/O1K * OF HORROR
PARAMOUNT
Rising Health-Care Costsbeadditional capital will 
as needed”made available 
from then <>n.
The Japanese 
do the job they
are trying to 
failed to do in
the Second World War by sub­
sidizing resource industries ’.n 
other countries, opposition lead­
er Dave Barrett earned Wed- 
nesday in Victoria. The provin­
cial New Democratic Party 
leader said the Japanese gov­
ernment is providing $3 billion 
from its foreign currency re­
serves at interest rates of three 
per cent so that it :an compete
A Danish proposal to gradual­
ly eliminate salmon fishing in 
the North Atlantic over five 
years is just not good enough 
for Canada, a spokesman for 
Environment Minister Jack 
Davis said Wednesday !n Ot­
tawa. Canada wants a total and 
immediate ban on such fishing, 
he said.
Striking inside civic workers 
Wednesday rejected an offer
A Matter For Buck-Passing ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
’ TORONTO (CP) - Western 
oils led the advance as prices 
bn the Toronto stock market 
continued their . upward trend 
for the 10th consecutive session 
in mld-momlng trading today.
The western oil index was up 
2.92 to 223.73, base metals .18 to 
98.44, industrials .67 to 206.99 
and golds .44 to 207.22.
Volume by ,'l a.m. was 744,000 
shares, down from 764,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Beverage, industrial mining, 
oil refining, pipeUne, steel and 
trust and loan stocks moved 
moderately higher while bank­
ing, communication, paper and 
forest and real estate issues suf­
fered decUnes.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Prices 
■were mixed in moderate trad­
ing on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange ioday. Volume in the 
first hour was 352,398 shares.
Andres Wine led the indus­
trials, up $1.00 at $14.50 as 3,087 
shares were traded.
In the Oils, Peace River Pet­
roleum was unchanged at .18 
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announced Wednesday. Sgt. 
Jacob Bachmeier, 41, became 
the second ranking officer in­
volved in the controversy to 
resign recently.. The other was 
Inspector Bob Abercrombie, 57, 
who retired prematurely last 
March.
Lt.-Gen. Edwin Reyno, 54, of 
Halifax, deputy commander-in- 
chief of North American Air 
Defence Command at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., for the last three 
years, retires from the Cana­
dian Armed Forces In Septem­
ber after 34 years service. Gen. 
Reyno, one of the last of Can­
ada’s Battle of Britain pilots of 
the Second World War utill in 
uniform, will turn over the No. 
2 NORAD job to another veter­
an Canadian airman, Maj. Gen. 
Reginald Lane, 52, of Victoria.
The 16-member executive, of 
a New Democratic Party riding 
association in downtown Tor­
onto has gone on strike to pro­
test the Ontario party’s treat­
ment of its Waffle wing, the as­
sociation’s president said Wed­
nesday night. Wendy Fisher of 
the St. David’s NDP riding as­
sociation said in an interview 
the executive will not :arry but 
many of its normal duties until 
certain demands are met by 
Stephen Lewis, Ontario NDP 
leader.
A Russian bear startled Pat 
Nixon Wednesday, out she re­
covered and shook his jaw. It 
happened during an vening at 
the Moscow state circus, which 
she said “was really 'fun.” 
1 Earlier, Mrs. Nixon went shop- 
1 ping and spent $163.64 in 25 
; minutes in Moscow’s huge GUM 
' department Etore.
WINNIPEG (CP) — It was a 
matter of "passing-the-buck” 
when the Canadian Hospital As- 
s o c i a t i o n's annual meeting 
Wednesday discussed who was 
responsible 'for rising health­
care costs.
Speakers and delegates bick­
ered politely about who was re­
sponsible for the rapidly rising 
costs—hospital administrators, 
trustees, doctors, poUtlcians, 
federal or provincial govern­
ments or the public.
All agreed that rapidly in­
creasing costs—up to 13-per- 
cent increases.each of the last 
three years—are a problem.
PoUtlcians and a demanding 
pubUc came under fire at the 
opening session by President 
W. A. Holland.
“Many health care .costs laid 
on the doorstep of hospital 
boards and administrators are, 
in fact, the result of public poli­
cies fostered by greater and 
greater pubUc demands," he 
said.
Later, Saskatchewan’s health 
minister, Walter Smishek, criti­
cized hospitals and the medical 
profession for faUure to correct 
inadequacies in health care, in­
cluding spiraling costs.
“After all the years of talk 
about health costs and benefits, 
I would have expected noticea­
ble improvements in the quaUty 
of health care,” he said.
"The main costs involved in 
the health system are not gener­
ated by government. The three 
biggest (cost) factors today are 
physician services, hospital 
services and diagnostic and in­
AU speakers agreed some­
thing must be done, with most 
opting for a new approach to­
ward "total health care," with 
the emphasis on prevention 
rather than Just treatment.
Mr. Fry described the federal 
government’s recent views on 
this, outlining cost-sharing pro­
posals in which provinces Would 
get a basic per-capita grant ad­
justed yearly. This could be ap­
plied by the provinces toward a 
total health care program 
rather than just hospitals or 
medical services.
As well, the federal govern­
ment would provide a special 
“thrust fund” of about $640 mil­
lion over six years to permit the 



































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. 10% 11
















































































Tor. Dom. Bank .13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 15










• Services from $90







Uy HARRY MieARTHl'R THE EVENING STAR
Drama Critic of The Slar o. c, Tv«i<foy, Jonvory if, i wo
‘“WITHOUT A STITCH’ 


































































Mclklcjohn, Gowcr & Fulkcr 
—Architects of Penticton, 
JCclowna and Vet non nre 
pleased to announce that a 
member of th'eir firm
Mr. Z, F, (Denny) Zadak, 
, M.Sc., P.Eng. v
has iccci■ntly been registered
JUT <s‘WWnl ehK‘"c®r. 
The patients wcSt^ssoelnUon
’Sj, the Idcns of the volihneera of 
























































The Toronto Star says Presi­
dent Nixon was stalked during 
his visit to Ottawa last month 
by the man accused of shooting 
Gov. George Wallace of Ala­
bama. The newspaper quotes 
senior Ottawa officials as con­
firming Wednesday that.Arthur 
Bremer was in Ottawa during 
the United States president’s 
visit April 13 to 15. Bremer, 
a 21-year-old American, has 
been charged with the May 15 
shooting in Maryland of Wal­
lace who is still in hospital.
The Idea of federal financial 
support to the provinces for 
other than acute nospital care 
is sound, Dr. B. L. P. Brosseau, 
executive director of the Cana­
dian Hospital Association, said 
in Winnipeg Wednesday, The 
association “supports in prin­
ciple the trust fund idea," he 
told about 1,800 delegates to the 
association’s annual meeting.
Sixteen fallers employed by 
Crown Zcllcrbach Canada Ltd. 
won dismissal of contempt pro­
ceedings Wednesday when Mr. 
Justice E. E. Hinkson of Bri­
tish Columbia Supreme Court 
In Vancouver ruled the com­




One delegate from the floor 
said the federal government led 
the provinces into expensive 
services by sharing costs for 
medical and hospital services 
but , not for preventive and 
chronic care services.
Manitoba Premier Ed 
Schreyer said the cost spiral 
was complicated by hospitals 
and other health agencies "liv­
ing with the old technology” 
rather than keeping up with 
available technological ad­
vances.
J. L. Fry, assistant deputy 
minister of the federal govern­
ment heal t h department’s 
health programs branch, said a 
former president of the associa­
tion had agreed with govern­
ment estimates that a 10-per- 
cent increase in efficiency was 
possible in hospitals—a possible 
saving of $200 million a year.
“SOMETHING TO THINK 
ABOUT-EVEN SEEING 
IS NOT BELIEVING”





‘“WITHOUT A STITCH* 
APTLY DESCRIBES 
HOW ITS PERFORMERS 
CARRY ONI” 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Rosalind 
Miller, associate professor In 
the school of social work at 
Columbia University in New 
York; told the Canadian Hospi­
tal Association’s annual meet­
ing Wednesday that social work­
ers should be carrying out more 
health care services but they 
are handicapped by the ideas of 
hospital administrators, doctors 








concerned with sex. Many 
nude scenes.
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Rolls easily on large broad track, rollers and 
wheels. 3 position handle — operating, low and 
storage. 3 position pile adjustment. Converts 
easily for cleaning attachments which include 
ultra-ilex hose, telescoping wand, upholstery 
brush, dusting brush, floor brush and crevice
".tool,. ■
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O1 Q>i IZr”
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BUT SOME DON’T KNOW WHERE.NEW SPACIOUS DEPOT
Chamber Asked To Study
Rutland Incorporation
Meeting Authorizes ActionZ^ITV ritxiiiiy r iiiuiuw huiiui
L IIY HAUt On Behalf Of All Citizens
Thursday, May 25, 1972 Page 3
Postmaster Would Explain 
Concern Over Postal Delay
By GEORGE WHITELEY Hand could be annexed to Kel- 
Courier Rutland Staff . lowna. Cries of “nol” greeted
Bus Depot Location 
Result Of Six Tries
SEEN and
Local postmaster, John 
Arcand, said Wednesday he 
doesn’t mind attending a meet­
ing of the Kelowna Chamber1 of 
Commerce to help clarify com­
plaints on mail delivery service.
The chamber had agreed to 
invite Mr. Arcand to one of its 
meetings relative to postal 
problems which chairman David 
Chapman described as “abso­
lutely terrible.”
One of the contributory fac­
tors to poor mail delivery, said 
Mr. Arcand, was the fact that 
city growth was exceeding post 
office personnel.
“I’Ve added five more to the 
staff, and I think we have mail 
movement down very g’ood,”
Mr. Arcand emphasized, adding 
one of the problem areas before 
has always been lay-over of 
mall.
Now, he says, there Is no 
mail lay-over and all carry over 
Is delivered the next day. Lx>cal 
mail, he added, should be de­
livered in one to two days, and 
he is hoping increased inside 
staffing will discourage or 
eliminate delays.
Mr. Arcand said he considers 
consultation with chambers of 
commerce “part of the job” 
of being postmaster, and has 
conferred with chamber bodies 
while in the capacity of acting 
postmaster at New Westminster 
prior to his transfer to Kelowna.
Efforts to establish a rate­
payers' association were stym­
ied Wednesday night, but Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce 
was asked to continue a study 
of the benefits and disadvan­
tages of incorporation, and to 
include non-cliamber members 
in the study.
A group of citizens organized 
the'public meeting ~n Rutland 
Junior Secondary School to dis­
cuss forming .an association. 
One of the main purposes would
this comment. \
Alan Patterson, chamber vice- 
president, sought toimcnd th# 
motion to state “that the'cham­
ber be empowered to continue 
its study." This was’ ruled in­
valid.
Mr. Stevens refuted com­
ments the chamber was anti­
incorporation, and .dated it is 
ready to sponsor a jubllc meet­
ing anytime to discuss the mat­
ter.
have been to establish a com­
mittee to study incorporation.
About 200 people arranged 
themselves into .two camps— 
those in favor of having the 
chamber continue its study, and 
those wanting to form a new 
group. The one-hour meeting 
erupted in confusion several 
times.
WATCH DOG
After explaining a ratepayers’
HEARD
! Bud Mooney really isn’t too 
concerned about recent com­
plaints concerning ‘he location 
of his bus depot.
The depot, which is operated 
by Mr. Mooney and ais partner, 
Stan Craik, as agents for Grey­
hound, lines, was recently mov­
ed from the rear of the Willow 
Inn Hotel to new quarters on 
Harvey Avenue and was the ob­
ject of complaints aired at a 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
meeting last week.
Several letters to the cham­
ber indicated that the main 
beefs were the depot’s distance 
from the downtown area and 
difficulties encountered in ac­
tually finding It. At the meet­
ing, Aid. Syd Hodge indicated 
he didn't think the city bad 
been consulted on the new
perhaps another location could 
be found.
Mr. Mooney admits the dis­
tance situation exists, but it 
couldn’t be helped if the bus 
line was to avoid downtown 
traffic problems. He said signs 
indicating the location of the 
depot on Harvey Avenue be­
tween Sutherland Avenue and 
Burtch Road, are the respon­
sibility bf the bus '.ine, and al­
though they haven’t arrived yet, 
they’re on the way.
The depot’s present location, 
despite whatever drawbacks 
exist, wasn’t easy to come by, 
Mr. Mooney explains, and dur­
ing the past five years, at least 
a half-dozen sites have been 
eyed.
When the Willow Inn site be­
came inadequate, the pair tried 
to have a lot at the corner of
move and chamber president Harvey Avenue and Ethel










































» Parts of British Columbia 
, and Newfoundland can expect 
below normal temperatures 
for the remainder of May and 
the beginning of June, with 
the rest of the country receiv­
ing above or near normal 
readings, according to the 30-
DOCTOR'S GOAL
cessful. Next came negotiations 
with the CNR for use )f the old 
train station in the city’s north 
end, which also drew a blank.
They then naggled for ue of 
the CN express building on 
Water Street, but that, rdea col­
lapsed when i he city .decided it 
didn’t want anyone to have a 
long-term lease on the property 
Following that, there was a 
suggestion that the >ld nuseum 
site downtown be used, but that 
went nowhere because of pro­
bable traffic congestion.
The nlew depot was almost 
located on Highway 97, cn city- 
owned property across from 
Orchard Park, but by the time 
plans came back from the arch­
itects, the depot had been for­
ced to vacate the Willow mn.
“So we settled for ’he loca­
tion we have now, which ac­
tually is a good one.
“There is five times the; space 
we had at the Willow Inn, plus 
parking for 50 cars. We can 
handle as many as six buses 
at a time, although we usually 
have only a maximum of four 
now, and that’s at peak periods 
like Christmas.”
Mr. Mooney said he-Uhd Mr. 
Craik had consulted the city 
“on every move we made to 
relocate the bus depot and in 
fact, members of the city ..taff 
thought the site we purchased 
Was an excellent location. ’
William Kane, although Kel­
owna’s youngest alderman, 
still has visions of ‘he floods of 
'48 and he says there is a dir­
ect parallel this year. It was a 
harsh winter, he recalls, and 
a long miserable spring. “Then 
one morning, someone turned 
on the sun and all that snow in 
the mountains started coming 
down.” There were indications 
in forecasts today that he may 
be right.
Rutland Secondary School 
Honor Students Announced
Eighty-seven students of Rut­
land Senior Secondary School 
made the honor roll for May 
with B averages in five subjects 
in the following grades.
The new took in banks is 
providing displays of those 
things you’ve always wanted to 
own but never had the Ahere- 
with-aB which, of course, is 
why the displays are now popu­
lar within banks. Probably the 
most obvious of these items is 
a swimming pool and Lawrence 
Gourlay of downtown’s Toronto 
Dominion has done it . . he’s 
moved a pool replete with pump 
and fitter onto the floor '"here 
was one problem, however, ac­
cording to manager Tourlay. 
The city won’t allow poo’s to be 
drained into its collection sys­
tem and to offset this Mr Gour­
lay has been forced to provide 
















Maureen Dillman, Kim John­
son, Vicki Mannarino, Agnes
Meier, Karen Roehle, Kornelia 
Tietz, Bill Atherley, Jayne Farr. 
Ann-Marie Heemskerk, Linda 
Jakubowski, Wayne Massing, 
Siane Mirka, Ann VanDerVeldt 
Edward Houde, Martin Regan, 
Laura McClain, Donna Richard, 
Ramona Selzler, Shirley West­
land, Alfred Kempf, Barbara 
Basran, Hilde Huber, Elizabeth 
Paice, Eileen Stowell, Tommy
association would act as a 
watch dog to see people get 
what they want without having 
to pay too much, chairman Au­
brey Blanchard' called for a 
motion to form the association.
Fred Stevens, president of 
the chamber of commerce, ask­
ed why the meeting was not 
called through chamber.
“Many people want to know 
the advantages and disadvan­
tages of incorporation,” ans­
wered Mr. Blanchard. “The as-
A newcomer to the commun­
ity said another committee 
should assist, not harass, the 
chamber committee.
“In no way do we wish to 
interfere with the chamber," 
stated Mr. Blanchard, a cham­
ber member.
“The South Pandosy and 
Guisachan areas are not press­
ing for incorooration, and they 
are right next to Kebwna,” 
said another man. “What’s our 
hurry?" ,
IN COURT
Henry Theodore Menriing, of 
no fixed address, was given a 
jail sentence after pleading 
guilty to stealing five cars and 
a pair of tires. The accused was 
given four months concurrently 
on each of the auto theft char­
ges and one month, to be ser­
ved consecutively, for the tire 
theft. The rash of thefts 1 *gan 
March 17 in Burnaby and end­
ed in Kelowna last weekend 
after the tires were stolen from 
Castle Corner t Motors.
day weather outlook of the 
United States weather bureau. 
Precipitation will be moder­
ate in the West and light in 
the East. This is not a spe­




This coming Saturday, the 
Vancouver Youth Orchestra 
(senior division) visits Kelowna. 
Conductor is Gerbrecht, princi­
pal trumpet of the Vancouver 
Symphony and music director 
of the Greater Vancouver Com­
munity Music School. Soloist is 
bassoonist Chris Millard. Chris 
has just been awarded a Can­
ada Council grant to study pri­
vately in Philadelphia next fall.
The program will include the 
Beethoven Symphony No. 8 and 
the Mozart Bassoon Concerto in 
B flat.
The Vancouver Junior Sym­
phony Society sponsors three 
Vancouver Youth Orchestras. 
The musicians in the touring 
senior division range in age 
from 13 to 20 years old. Court­
enay Music Camp functions as 
a part of the Junior Symphony 
Society and is supported and 
assisted' to a great extent by 
British Columbia musicians.
Accompanying the orchestra 
will be Mr. Robert Creech . . . 
first desk horn of the Vancou­
ver Symphony and artistic dir­
ector of the Courtenay Music 
Camp. Mr. Creech Is offering 
a French Horn workshop Satur-
Logging and construction 
equipment worth more than 
! >700,000 was sold in an auction 
at Reid’s Corner on Highway 97 
Friday. More than 600 buyers 
registered for chances on 
trucks, tractors and other 
pieces of heavy equipment. 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Ltd. 
were the auctioneers. This is 
one of many sales the company 
holds of used equipment across 
the continent. Later this month 
they have one in Sept Iles, 
Que. Earlier they had one in 
Montana.
Lawrence Allan Demoskoff, 
of Kelowna, was fined $5 for 
failing to turn in a written ac­
cident report. Mr. Demoakoff 
Explained to the court that two 
estimates of the damage re­
sulting from the April 1 mishap 
were both under ' 200 and that 
he was unhurt, aspite being 
taken to hospital for examina­
tion.
Salikan, Patrick Sessford. 
Cathy Berner, Debbie McKen­
zie, Bob Wikenheiser, Gordon 
Zarr, Judith Grusie, Tom Fra­
ser, Stanley Ishikawa, Fred 
Mallach, Mike McKilligan, Tim 
Murphy, David Sawchuck, By­
ron Wilson.
Grade 11—Gordon Daugherty, 
Bryan Jubiriville, Wayne Kros- 
chinsky, Janet Pozer, 7 Terry 
Schneider, Dorothy Low, David 
Whitnack, Kathy Arnott, Deb­
bie Casselman, Kathy Feth, 
Faye Jackson, Laurie Metcalfe 
Karin Tietz, Norma Wright, 
Kathie Efonoff, Cdrol Fast, 
.Cathy Philpott, Dale Shumay, 
Silvia Weisstock.
Grade 12—Judy Ebach, Dona 
Kempf, Erica Koetz, Bev Mil­
ler, Cheryl Wiley, Ken Bartel, 
John Chasca, Benno Fath, Brian 
Street, Catherine Anderson, 
Linda Anton, Eileen Klein, 
Kathy Meier, Linda Scott, 
Diane Sukkau, Pat Wostradow- 
ski, James Basran,. Zorelei 
Barnes, Brenda Jackson, Kath­
erine Kang, Joyce Lewis, 
Wayne Corley.
sociation would find out the 
facts.”
“The chamber has dorie a lot 
for the community,” admitted 
Mrs. Arlene Gall, secretary of 
the meeting. “But they do not 
have the powers of a commun­
ity.”
Mr. Blanchard said the tudy 
would probably include the 
area where a vote was taken 
last year on uquor. This includ­
es part of 'he Belgo, but ex­
cludes Ellison.
A motion was then presented 
to form the association.
“Why do we need another or­
ganization to confuse us more?” 
asked one man, greeted by ap­
plause.
“There should be one group,” 
stated Mrs. Gall, who '.aid it 
was her understanding ‘hat, if 
five residents of Kelowna and 
five of Rutland asked for it, Rut-
Berl Vos
Top Toaster
day to all district horn player; 
and any brass players so inter 
csted.
3
Omitted from the list of UBC 
graduates from the Kelowna 
area was Raymond Lee, Rut­
land, Bachelor of Science.
Ken Ball
Elected
Angelo Antony Antonelli, of 
Kelowna, was remanded with­
out plea to May 29, charged 
with failing to remain .it the 
scene of an accident and dan­
gerous driving.
Ralph Joseph Murphy, of Kel­
owna, was remanded to June 16 
without plea, charged with 
failing to take a orea’halyzcr 
test and impaired driving.
Simon deBoer, of Rutland, 
was fined S25 tor aerating a 
slow-moving vchHe on a high­
way without ai. appropriate 
warning sign.
...Sunny
The weatherman has finally 
cut his restraints on the sun, 
and allowed it to come through 
for Friday, along with warmer 
temperatures. Highs will be 
near 75 degrees. The high and 
low in the city Wednesday was 
a cool 58 and 45 with .01 inches 
of rain, compared to a warmer 
59 and 39 degrees with a trace 
of precipitation for the same 
day at the airport. Overnight 
lows today will be near 40 de­
grees.
At a meeting of local Toast­
masters held Tuesday, Bert Vos 
received the trophy tor best 
table topic speaker, and was 
Toastmaster of the evening 
while Alf Ruf received a rophy 
for Best Prepared Speech of tne 
evening.
Alf Ruf was table topic pias­
ter and asked participants to 
speak on light humor using a 
"jolly pin-on button.” Gerry 
Ackerman spoke on loaded 
words and phrases.
Stan Shalagan spoke an ' ’acts 
You Should Know Before Buy­
ing a Qar, whil Alf Ruf poke 
on Premeditation.
Randolph Quigley was gener­
al evaluator and demonstrated 
ways to make a Toastmaster 
meeting more effective Gerry 
Ackerman was appointed Area 
Governor for Toastmasters by 
Toastmasters International.
C. H. Peters lauded chamber 
efforts, and said Rutland has 
progressed because of its com­
munity spirit.
Ben Lee made a motion to 
table the motion to start the 
association. When this was pas­
sed, Mr. Patterson again sug. 
gested the chamber “be em­
powered to carry on their study, 
as they should have been in the 
first place.” This was passed.
His suggestion of a orte year 
time limit was greeted by 
shouts of “Oh no.” Mr. Stevens 
thought the chamber might be 
able to call a meeting within 
two months.
“Some people are not cham­
ber members, but ire concern­
ed about this matter,” said 
Harold Swanson. "They should 
be on the committee.”
“These problems are extrem­
ely serious,” urged Frank 
Snowsell, NDP candidate in the 
next B.C. election, who'taught 
in Rutland about 1934. "It will 
be a tragedy if peoule start 
quarreling among themselves.”
Another man suggested terms 
of reference be spelled out, but 
withdrew this when lawyer 
James Doak, Progressive Con- 
servative provincial candidate, 
said the Municipal Act covers 
■ these.
Chamber secretary, Mrs Birt 
Showier, appealed or names of 
people Willing to serve on a 
committee. This will probably 
be discussed at the chamber 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Centennial Hall. 
It was pointed out people may 




Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Satur­
day at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Sophie 
Gillmann, 70, of 912 Harvey 
Ave., who died Wednesday. Mrs. 
Gillmann was born in Germany 
June 8, 1901 and came to Can­
ada in 19'23 and has been a resi­
dent of Kelowna since 1946.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Olio, of Kelowna; one 
son, Hans, Kelowna; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Trudy Frost, Port­
land, Oregon; two brothers and 
one sister* in Germany; one 
brother, Herman Hartmann, in 
Alberta; six grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch will officiate. 
Cremation will follow.
The new chairman of the 
Okanagan Chapter of the So­
ciety of Industrial Accountants 
of British Columbia is Kenneth 
Ball of Kelowna. He succeeds 
George Schicven in the top post.
Mr. Ball was elected by ac­
clamation at a recent dinner 
meeting of the chapter, and 
Indicated he will continue Mr. 
Schicven’s program of semi­
nars, dinner meetings and local 
plant tours and hopes to In­
volve both businessmen and 
accountants in sqminars of mu­
tual concern.
The local chapter's executive 
committee was also named at 
the meeting.
LENDS EXPERIENCE
Kelowna Student At McGill
A Kelowna Secondary School 
student who graduated in 1069 
has experienced another side of 
life few students ever sec.
Cynthia Taylor, 20, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. I. B. Taylor, 
781. Wardlaw Ave,, left Kelowna 
•ZjXattcnd McGill University in 
\( ftittcnl. She , worked ns a 
lleral director of “Community 
•WGIll", a student volunteer 
program associated with the 
student society of the uni- 
versity. In Allan Memorial In- 
atltute of Psychiatry.
She worked with Dr. John 
Unwin, who, she said, wrote 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion brief for the I^Dnin Com­
mission on the non-mcdlcnl use
She gathered together In­
terested students from McGill 
to work with adolescent pa­
tients, 14 to 19 years of age, 
as "buddies” and tutors tor 
12 patients, Each patient had 
two tutors and one "buddy" to 
work with.,
Volunteer average ages were 
17 to 27, Miss Taylor said. The 
a*,wago stay ot a patient was 
B.x months and they had vary­
ing degrees of mental illness, 
she added.




and volunteers, with Miss Tay­
lor as liaison, to find out how 
the patients were responding, 
the Ideas of the volunteers, and 
Miss Taylor’s feelings on the 
I system.
Miss Taylor said the staff 
felt, at times, threatened by 
the volunteers because the vol­
unteers were able to have nt 
times closer relationship with 
the patients and receive more 
response from them,
She spoke with the volunteers 
al least once a week to "lend 
them an car" and give mornl 
support, with a bit of direction.
During the summer session, 
beginning In April, 1070, there 
were some "buddies" left, out 
the idea of tutors was dropped, 
and groups were added. Activity 
oriented groups were formed 
with the purpose, Miss Tnylor 
said, to see if patients could 
organize themselves for n com­
mon goal, and discover their 
own feelings of being mental 
patients,
Community McGill wanted the 
patients to become individuals, 
Independant In society, she said. 
Groups were also «et up to 
help recluses, disadvantaged 
children, mothers who might 
wish to go hack to school, poor 
families and academic help to 
people of thq “inner city”.
In this particular set-up, 
more students became Involved, 
along with some staff of the
university, Miss Taylor said.
While in the province of Que­
bec, Miss Taylor learned to 
speak French through her Job 
as a waitress. During her as­
sociation with some students 
from College d’Enseignements 
Generales ct Professlonnds, 
she became aware of the strong 
separatist feelings of the stu­
dents. '
Miss Taylor said their goal 
was “to contral their destiny 
In Quebec, to preserve the 
French culture and language, 
and to equip themselves to live 
in the 20th century".
She also said there is Indica­
tion the students feel they got 
more support from the United 
States then they do from Can­
ada, economically.
Miss Tnylor Hopes to become 
a medical doctor. She has taken 
extension courses in social work, 
and needs one more year of 
sciences before embarking on a 
five year medical program In 
1973; There is a possibility she 
might specialize In comipunlty 
psychiatry.
She would like to do some 
Iravdlln g tn Europe; with par­
ticular Interest to France.
VIEW FROM THE TOP
View from Kelowna Airport’s 
new $201,000 control tower at
when the construction lock-
out hit the province April 28. 
the south end of the terminal Hie facility was scheduled to 
building provides an unols-
strutted vantage jxrlnt for in­
creasing air traffic. Being 
built by the city,, the tnwer 
was five days from completed
open Juno 1, with addition of 
radio and other technical
equipment by the Department 
of Transport. The concrete
and brick tower, designed to 
conform to architectural Unes
by one controller, with Hirer 
other controllers and a chief
Working the 7:30 o,m. to 11 
p.m. shift every weekday. The (
of the terminal building, nd- t. ...
heres to a Vancouver region, ' 
five-sided standard set by the structure Is being ■ built by 
DoT. The facility1 will be man- DoulUnrd Construction Ltd.
ned during normal operation (Courier photo)
I
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MONTREAL (CP) - Five 
minutes a day with the proper 
technique can take about 80 
per cent of the bite out ot 
tooth' decay and dental bills, 
says Dr. Mervyn Gornitsky. 
head ot the Jewish General 
Hospital's department of den­
tistry. ,
Chief culprit In dental dis­
ease, "one of the most ramp­
ant going," is plaque—bac­
teria colonies lurking to tooth 
spaces which form decay­
causing acid when they react 
with food—he said in ah inter­
view in the hospital’s new pre­
ventive dentistry clinic where 
patients are taught how to use 
toothbrushes and dental floss 
properly.
"Plaque forms every 24 
hours and if it is removed 
once every 24 hours you've 
got your dental problems 
licked." Dr. Gdrnltsky said.
Thread-like unwaxed floss is
off on a proper program and 
> re-educating adults to avoid 
entirely prcventlble problems 
With teeth, gums and support­
ing structures," Dr. Gornitsky
preventive Clinic, part o! nn 
over-all department providing 
complete remedial facilities 
for all phases of dentistry.
"We're working with all age 
groups, trying to get children
By BOB BOWMAN
CAPITAL COMMENT
his campaign before he can




'This makes one wonder how
BOOK
THE WORLD TODAY
the concern of all governments




bread pudding, others for can-
BYGONE DAYS Imitation Of Birds In Flight







director of the Canadian Bank­
ers Association, said “it really
ada, a business-financed eco- 
n o m i c analysis organization,
OTTAWA (CP) — The future 
of the manufacturing industry 
will be largely determined by
Pioneer Gardens nt Black 
Creek Pioneer Village, by 
Euatella Langdon; $7.05, pa­
perback $3.05; Holt, Rine­
hart and Winston.
children and the grinding 
city of Nigeria's civil war?
Since then, ' we've read
heard of more civil wars, 
as brutal, in East Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, and the Sudan.
the only way to get rid of 
plaque between the teeth, an 
area that toothbrushes do not 
reach and bruihers neglect.
Again the poignant pictures of 
starving and bloated children, colonial diadem of British 
the, reports of staggering brutal-
The chairman called a recess 1951—Canadians in Korea
for half an hour so Franklin were in action as a brigade.




. _ determine access to foreign
dens at Black Creek Pioneer markets for Canadian manufac-
realistic it is to be contemplat- 
has just released a transcript of ing any sort of perceived, well-
. , , „ , ,, , ■ sentlal raw materials In gaining
one for a delicious blueberry access for our manufactured
ur. (I device to fly nvhalf-mile 
' figure-eight courrm with end py.
Iona that iuiihI be rounded ot an
"A tooth brush' will take ' Then at 010 stMt oI 016 Flrst A tooth brush win take World War BriUsh
January discussions by leading developed, fully-concerted and 
public servants and business- seriously-pursued Canadian in­
men on problems and prospects
tion, providing that is held in 
late fall or next spring. But _____________
there is not too much hope that must be made on the basis of
thia paper and also the local 
news published therein. , All 
rights of republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein arc also 
reserved. ।
about providing jobs for their
U.S. protectionist policy could citizens, would inhibit Canadian 
prevent general trade liberalize- exports.
“The conclusion wc feel needs
POTSDAM, N.Y, (AP) — The the motivating torch for Davie, 
imitation of birds In flight is an Along the way, however, ho 
nnclcnt drcam of man and a ‘
world."
, - , „ .— But the division of the world
tored goods, said Rodney jnt0 trading blocs, plus interna- 
Grey, assistant deputy minister tioiial monetary instability and 
of finance. - -
CANADA'S STORY
Sunny And Prosperous 
Election-Free Summer
Prime Minister Trudeau told Can­
adians last Friday that they can look 
forward to “a prosperous, sunny elec­
tion-free summer.” Thus ending ru­
mors about an early federal election.
There had been several earlier build­
ups of speculation about predicted 
elections — particularly relating to 
June 26—but rumors running ram­
pant around the Hili iast week were 
by far the most persistent.
Most MPs expected an announce­
ment of an election Friday—along 
with many party officials.
The prime minister himself did 
nothing recently to dampen the specu­
lation as he frequently fenced with 
opposition MPs about the subject. The 
government’s apparent rush to get the 
pension legislation passed Friday, in 
time for increases to gd in the end-of- 
June cheques, added to the belief that 
an election announcement was immi­
nent.
Mr. Trudeau had said earlier that 
he wanted his party to cool its election 
machinery, he also made it clear that 
Opinions should be kept open. There 
was no doubt that he was under a 
good deal of party pressure to call an 
early vote. Some believed that the cur­
rent labor unrest in Quebec relieved 
the pressure somewhat.
But Friday, the practical deadline 
for July 17 vote, it was difficult to find
bets against an announcement. After 
consulting with his caucus he called 
reporters for his‘non-event.’
He said he could sense a lot of ex­
pectations and he wanted to explain 
that he was “sticking by his previous 
decisiort.”
He admitted he had a lot of legisla­
tion left and wanted to look forward
to a normal session ending in June. 
He said he wanted to give Parliament 
a chance to continue ns it has oeen.
There was a lot of legislation left, 
including election expenses, the priv­
acy bill, some farm legislation, housing 
and labor measures.
He said he didn’t think Jie could see 
fit to Inconvenience the Canadians, 
barring major crisis or special circum­
stances, by having a summer election.
But he was quick to add drat it 
could come any time after ’he sum­
mer, up to the middle of 1973. Now 
speculators will start all over again 
and it will likely be a repeat perform­
ance.
New Democrat leader David Lewis 
in a later comment said that the Lib­
eral party was running away from an 
election. He added that he had a 
"gut” feeling that Mr. Trudeau’s de­
cision was a very recent one, and it 
must have the results of a survey or 
perhaps his faux pas regarding Que­
bec.
SAMUEL MEARNB 
ONCE BOUGHT A CANOB 
fROM AN INDIAN FOR A 
KNIFE THAT HAD COST ONU/ 
A PENNY IN ENGLAND-^OfM5N7&&WW-SWAMPS 
NASA VBNVRAASTlANSINPlSOLDNlNiTIlWSST- NRMABlV 
HIE INDIANHAD NBWSSSNA KN&EM7I/SWAGD0DSCADB.
I .&BfiVON£ BlNK1KB6 MULD&WHM '
Wackiest Event 
Of All In B.C.
Sometime this summer, in the his­
toric Big Bend country 85 miles north 
of Revelstoke, giant belly-dumpers will 
top off the highest earthfill dam in the 
western world.
When snow halted construction at 
Mica damsite last fall the huge dam 
towered 640 feet above bedrock. It 
was then surpassed in neight on this 
continent only by 770-foot-high Oro­
ville dam on the Feather River in Cali-
penstocks. To be built under a con­
tract scheduled for award later this 
year, the underground powerhouse 
will ultimately house six 435,000 kilo­
watt generators, for a total nameplate 
capacity of 2.6 million kilowatts.
Along with Gordon M. Shrum gen­
erating station on the Peace River, 
Mica will be one of British Columbia’s
fornia.
This summer Mica will attain its , 
full elevation of 800 feet. It will be 
a half-mile wide and contain more 
than'42 million cubic yards of fijl. 
Only in the U.S.S.R. will .here be a 
higher earthfill dam.
Construction activity at Mica will 
be spectacular this summer. From 
lookout points high above the Colum­
bia River gorge the dam now bulks 
huge and clearly defined.
Fill placement will be completed by 
fall. Only this sumtaer remains to get 
those action pictures, and to share the 
excitement as one of the world’s 
greatest engineering and construction 
feats reaches its conclusion.
Next year the reservoir behind Mica 
dam will start to fill. Construction ac­
tivity will centre on powerhouse and
(Sudbury Star)
Any debate upon capital punish­
ment can be expected to produce high 
emotion, especially from politicians 
soon to face the electorate, but high 
emotion is seldom productive of sound 
reasoning. With their horrors of hang­
ing so plainly on view in the current 
debate on the Criminal Code amend­
ments, MPs this week were in danger 
of missing the whole point.
Frank Howard (NDP Skecna) put 
the matter in a nutshell. While con­
fessing himself to be opposed to capi­
tal punishment, he pointed out the 
current ’‘five year trial” of a '.aw which 
specifies hanging for murder of a 
police officer or a prison guard on 
duty Is not getting a trial at JI. The 
cabinet has commuted every death 
sentence passed during this ncriod.
The “experiment” has eight months 
to run, but it is unthinkable that la its 
final stage there will, in fact, be a
May 1962
American astronaut Malcolm Scott 
Carpenter rocketed three times around 
the earth yesterday and was recovered 
safely from the Atlantic Ocean, to an 
emergency rescue operation, made 
necessary when his Aurora 7 spacecraft 
, overshot Its planned landing rone. He 
camo down ott Ancgada Island.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1052 
Westbank Notes: Corporal Dave Bas­
ham received a rousing welcome home 
from Korea, where he had spent more 
thnp a year. Other WestbanK boys In 
Korea pre Jack Stubbs, Leslie Dusslk , 
and Lloyd Fenton,
30 YEARS AGO 
Mar 1H2
Floqd losses in Penticton are reported 
to bo In excess of three hundred thou­
sand dollars. Wide fissures were rij>pcd 
in the streets, and many people, iso­
lated in their flooded houses, were re­
moved by boats. Six Indians Vere moan­
ed In a washout al Green Mountain. Elli.i 
Dam went out on Saturday night.
two largest producers of clean electric 
energy.
Mica is the last and largest of the 
three Columbia River Treaty dams. 
Duncan, the smallest, on the Duncan 
River -at the head of Kootenay Lake, 
was completed in 1967.
Hugh Keenleyside dam (formerly 
Arrow) located near Castlegar at the 
foot of 145-mile-long Arrow reservoir, 
became operational in the fall of 1968.
Take-off point for Mica dam is 
from the Trans Canada Highway at 
Revelstoke. This city, nestling in a 
picturesque mountain netting, now 
also enjoys the advantages of a lake­
front during summer months when 
Arrow reservoir is at high level.
A new provincial waterfront park 
has been established on the west shore 
of the reservoir just south uf Revel­




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
While it won’t please every­
body, the government’s pro­
posed new Election Expenses 
Act is clearly a big step for­
ward in coming to grips with a 
complex problem. What puzzles 
most observers here is why the 
government waited for so long 
—practically until the eve of a 
general election—before making 
any move to modernize the 
rules of the game.
The Barbeau committee on el­
ection expenses did a very thor­
ough job, including visits to 
other countries to examine the 
systems in vogue there. Their 
report was made public in the 
fall of 1966. The report was then 
turned over to an all-party Com­
mons committee for further de­
tailed examination and a great 
deal of unanimity was achieved 
when the. committee tabled its 
report almost a year ago.
Goverrnment House leader 
Allan MacEachen has said pub­
licly that he would be happy to 
see the proposed new legislation 
given high priority in the Com­
mons, as soon as the House has 
dealt with the old age and vet­
erans’ pension legislation. Pre­
sumably, Mr. MacEachen is 
suggesting that if the bill was 
debated early and passed 
quickly, it could still become 
law in time for the coming elec-
this will happen. If it does not, 
it will mean that 10 to 12 years 
will have elapsed between the 
time the subject was initial1- 
tackled and the election can 
paign when the new rules would 
apply. '
The present Canada Elections 
Act already includes rules re­
garding the filing of candidates’ 
election expenses but these have 
been largely meaningless. The 
requirement is that a winning 
candidate must file a statement 
of how mUch money he spent on
restoration of capital punishment in 
the circumstances prescribed by the 
law. Murderers, even of policemen 
and prison guards, need lot fear the 
rope.
But the point more worthy of seri­
ous attention in Parliament is that not 
merely is the police murderer spared 
the gallows, he can confidently expect 
to serve only a minimal prison term. 
His “life sentence” of 14 years can be 
terminated by an obliging parole board 
at any time. Seven years fs commonly 
a “maximum” these days.
If there was ever any deterrent value 
in keeping the limited death sentence 
on the statute books it has clearly 
been lost in the constant cabinet inter­
ference with the “normal” course of 
justice. A “life sentence’’ that can end 
with the killer of a policeman back 
on the streets (perhaps to strike again) 
within four years, plainly makes a 
mockery of the law.
* By JOHN IIARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
The post-mortems of the 
tragic and brutal Nigerian civil 
war are beginning to appear. 
Remember Biafra and its dying
Some people call Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British Col­
umbia “Wacky" Bennett. How­
ever, some of the wackiest 
events in Canadian history have 
taken place In British Columbia. 
For instance, George Barstow 
was elected mayor of Nanaimo 
but only one vote was cast 
Guess by whom!
take his seat in the Commons. 
Many defeated candidates failed 
’to file such statements and 
there has always been a good 
deal of scepticism about the 
nice round figures produced by 
many winners.
Under the proposed act, the 
political parties will now be 
punishable under the law for the 
first time for failing to file com­
plete, audited statements of 
their expenditures. And every 
candidate is now provided with 
a built-in inducement to ensure 
that all his opposing candidates 
abide by the new regulations, 
particularly those putting a ceil­
ing on advertising expenditures.
I am a little puzzled why the 
government chose to put the 
ceiling on advertising expendi­
tures only, instead of a limit on 
total expenditures based on so 
many dollars per eligible voter 
in the riding, and allow the can- 
didates to spend this maximum 
in any way they see fit. But the 
government believes that the es­
calation in campaign spending 
in recent years has been very 
largely for advertising, and 
chiefly for television campaign­
ing. They feel that by control­
ling this major expense they 
will largely control total spend­
ing.
Some disappointment has 
been expressed that the law will 
not require disclosure of individ­
ual donations but the govern­
ment has opted for the Barbeau 
recommendation that disclosure
categories such as individuals, 
private and public corporations, 
trade unions, etc., and not by 
individual name of person or 
company. There is a fear that, 
individual disclosure would tend 
to dry up sources of campaign 
funds and interfere with the se­
crecy of the ballot.
In total, it’s a good effort to 
make elections fairer and give 
serious but less affluent men 
and women a better break in re­
lation to the wealthier candi­
dates and parl!°=.
who did more to help thousands 
of Blafrans than his own rebel 
administration.
On the Nigerian federal slde, 
Britain’s sordid role in support­
ing Nigerian federalism, to the 
detriment of stopping British 
arms going to Lagos and ending 
the war earlier, is again spot­
lighted.
Why the open and official 
British hostility to Biafra? It 
was because Nigeria, in a conti­
nent of contentious postwar Af­
rican state?, remained .the post­
ity of warring armies.
Post-mortems are published 
to reveal what really went on 
behind the scenes. Few post­
mortems of past wars are 
pretty documents, The new crop 
about Nigeria’s recent civil war 
are no different.
Qolonel OJukwu, the million­
aire . former Dlafran military 
president, plotted a global pub­
lic relations campaign to play 
on the world's sympathies. He 
allegedly prolonged the war and 
his people’s sufferings by reduc­
ing the airlift capacity into 
Biafra to a alngle vulnerable
runway.
■I _ .. „ . • - He Is also alleged to Ijave
Donald Graham of Armstrong, well played off tho willing misslonar- 
known pioneer of the Okanagan, who (es against each ether, both the 
came to the Valley In 1876, loft a long \reHidcntH and the newcomers- 
time home, in company with his wife, 
to take up residence with their son-in- 
law and daughter In Edmonton. Mr.
Graham sat as member of the B.C. legls- , 
lature, winning the scat of Enat Yale In 
1894 from Hon, Forbes Vernon. \
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1922
Empire Day was celebrated veslerday 
In Kelowna with football, baseball and 
lacrosse games at the recreation ground. 
Over one hundred motor cars ringed the 
playing field during »he afternoon. The 
grandstand was only partly filled. Kel­
owna defeated Summerland 9-8 in base­
ball. UQuesne being winning plfeher. 
Kelowna defeated Vernon 5-2 In the 
football match,
60 YEARS AGO 
May J9I2
Ix)cal and Personal—Four ’members of 
the Kelowna Rifle Association, T. Allan. 
A. L Meugens, C. Bloomfield and George 
Bose went lip to Armstrong 1(> tnV«» 
i'part In the anpunl meeting cf the Oka- 
nagan Rifle Association. * ■
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care of surfaces and the im­
portant space between gums 
and - teeth," Dr. Gornitsky • 
said, "but even brushing 100 
times a day won’t do the job 
that one five- or 10-minute 
daily session with dental floss 
will.”
Any toothbrush should be 
small and soft with two rows 
of bristles in the middle and 
replaced after three months 
wear and tear.
“People buy big brushes so 
they won't have to work so 
hard but they simply can’t get 
at places like the back of the 
mouth where there’s a job to 
be done," Dr. Gornitsky said. 
FLUORIDE HELPS
Toothpastes containing 
fluoride are beneficial as the 
fluoride enters the surface of 
the teeth and makes them re- 
sistent to decay but mouth­
washes are “useless" in con­
trolling bacteria.
“If you get rid of what is 
really decaying garbage in 
your mouth you wouldn’t need 
mouthwashes to feel kissing 
sweet,” Dr. Gornitsky said.
While some people may 
have a greater inherent sus­
ceptibility to disease such as 
tooth decay, there is no such 
thing as soft teeth.
“Decay is external to the 
tooth once it is formed, 
caused by the environment in 
the mouth,” he adds.
Diet plays an important role 
in that environment as sticky 
sweets prompt decay, espe-
record In Africa. It had stayed 
intact after independence in 
1960 as the largest country in 
the continent, geographically 
and in terms of population.
The official Canadian attitude 
opposing Biafra's cause wasn't 
too different from the British at 
the start of the civil war. The 
Trudeau government in 1969 
saw overtones of a future and 
separatist Quebec approaching 
If it gave aid and comfort to a 
separatist Blfarn outside Ni­
geria,
After all, the constitution of 
the Nigerian federal state was 
created In part by Canadian 
constitutional lawyers, some­
what on the original Canadian 
model of 1867, As we know, this 
was supposed to give equal ben­
efits before the law to our two 
founding races.
In Nigeria there were, and 
still arc, three major economic 
and racial regions. These arq 
the Yorubas in Western Nigeria, 
the Utos in Eastern Nigeria and 
the Hausas in the north. Yoru­
bas and Iboa have been under 
substantial Christian,influence. 
The Hausas nre strict Moslems. 
Like the Ibos, they are aggres­
sive trades and businessmen.
A few lesser emotional, cco-. 
nomlc post-mortems d c'a 11 n g 
with recovery, arc less gloomy, 
, The former Biafra has bounced 
back surprisingly quickly,, The 
Nigerian federal government at 
Lagos has been surprisingly for­
giving. Many senior Ibos who
daily in children.
Cigarette tar stains teeth 
laying the groundwork for fur­
ther bacterial deposits and 
plays a role in mouth cancer 
while the hot smoke burns 
mouth tissues.
Educating the public as to 
“what is going on in their 
mouths and what they can do 
about it” is the aim of the
CORNER
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Anyone interested in gar­
dening, in herbs, in pioneer 
life or in odd bits of informa­
tion might enjoy Pioneer Gar-
Village by Eustella Langdon.
The gardens at the village 
on the outskirts of Toronto 
were planted as they might 
have been in the period be­
tween 1793 and 1867. Mrs. 
Langdon uses them as a basis 
for describing what sort of 
things pioneers In southern 
Ontario planted, where they 
got seeds and planting^ and 
what they used them for.
The book is beautifully lllus- 
t r a t e d with contemporary 
photographs and with 
sketches of scenes and plants 
done by artists of the time. 
One 1879 wash drawing shows 
a woman pushing a lawn 
mower while a man watches 
from the porch.
Both art and text describe 
plants ns they were then, and 
Mrs. Langdon says there arc 
a few that still remain myste- 
, rlous, such'as the yellow tur­
nip radish.
. There are a few recipes,
<iult It to join Colonel Ojukwu's ' 
torrmr rebel regime, are back 
in their senior posta again.
Hut the studies about that war 
i< mind us again the wounds of , 
civil war heal very , Slowly, 
Some in fact, never do. '
bought two submarines to de­
fend itself against a German 
battle force in the Pacific. So 
B.C. had its own illegal navy for 
a few days.
Perhaps the wackiest event of 
all was the choice of Victoria as 
the capital. The honor was 
likely to go to New Westminster 
but the formality was left to the 
legislative council.
Capt. Franklin of Nanaimo 
was supposed to present the 
case for New Westminster but 
Victoria supporters got him info 
a bar before the meeting and 
treated him too well. Franklin 
was in poor shape to make a 
speech when the meeting 
opened.
Gold Commissioner Cox shuf­
fled the pages of his speech so 
Franklin made several false 
starts. Then Franklin put his 
reading glasses on the table for 
a few minutes, hoping to be 
able to see better. Cox managed 
to press the lenses from their 
frames and when Franklin put 
his glasses on again, he couldn’t
could get into better shape. ■ 
When the meeting resumed, 
Franklin rose to speak but there 
was an objection that he had 
spoken already. The objection 
was put to a vote and upheld.
Victoria was then chosen to 
be the capital, effective May 25, 
1868.
Gov. Seymour, who was In 
favor of New Westminster, was 
so angry that he dismissed 
Franklin and Gold Commis­
sioner Cox from the legislative 
council soon after.
OTHER MAY 25 EVENTS
1666—Senecas signed peace 
treaty at Quebec.
1750—Acadians were denied 
permission to leave Nova Sco­
tia.
1834—Russians, seized Hud­
son’s Bay Co. ship Dryad at Sti- 
kine River, B.C.
1849—Postage stamps were 
engraved to prevent forgery.
1870—Fenians raided Eastern 
Townships, Quebec.
1882—Royal Society of Canada 
was formed.
1883—Grand Trunk and Great 
Western railways were amal- 
gamated.
1905—Peterborough, Ont., was 
Incorporated.
1916—Permission was given to 
prolong Parliament for one year 
owing to war emergency.
1917—Prime Minister Borden 
Invited Opposition Leader Lau­
rier to form coalition govern­
ment.
_ . . is saddening, when one looks
ability to specialize and by U.S. back, at the extent to which irt 
government decisions, top gov- our economic development we 
ernment and business officials nearly always have been the 
suggest. victims of forces beyond our
The Conference Board in Can- control. ...
of manufacturing.
The influence of U.S. policy 
was a recurring theme in the 
one-day discussion.
“In the next decade, at least, 
It will continue to be decisions 
taken in Washington that will
dustrial strategy.”
LOOKS AT FUTURE
Ralph M. Barford, president 
of General Steel Wares Ltd., 
said manufacturers in the next 
15 years will find themselves 
“in one of the most affluent, 
rapidly-growing markets in the
tion and thus maintain or in­
crease other countries’ barriers 
to alt foreign goods.
“It is not easy to sec what le­
verage we will have in helping 
policy in Washington to develop 
in the right directions for us, or 
in preventing what seems to me 
to be a very dangerous trend— 
the trend towards rather arbi­
trary, autarchic political forces 
playing a larger role in the 
American commercial policy 
, system.”
. David I. W. Brlade, vlcc-prcs- 
, ident of Canadian Industries 
Ltd., said many are uneasy al 
U.S. protectionism and “a num­
ber of people also feel that Can­
ada in recent years may not 
have been using all its negotiat­
ing strengths as a source of es-
to be reached by the Canadian ; 
manufacturer Is that he has lit- ; 
tie export hopes for his ‘me-too’ t 
products.
“We build great volumes bf '
products in Canada that are .
basically ‘me-too,’ and they 
don't really Involve any technol- '
ogical or marketing uniqueness. ।
"They involve no real superi­
ority iu manufacturing skills. 
These 'me-too’ products enter- >
ing into world markets gener­
ally have a pretty difficult time. ; 
Other people produce them else-
died violets, rose petal beads 
and Lair rinses.
The author describes medic­
inal uses made of plants, Our 
ancestors believed ma she d 1 
garlic would grow hair on a 
bald head, and they also fed It 
to croupy hens.




Canadians went Into ac­
tion ?1 years ago today—In 
1951—for the first time as a ' 
brigade In Koren, The 25th 
Infantry Brigade, under 
Brig. John M. Rockingham, 
was boosted to full strength 
by the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. 
Previously the Patricia’s 
fought as part of the 28th 
Commonwealth Brigade.
1063—Thirty Independent 
African slates formed the 
Organization of A f r I c a n 
Unity ril a conference in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
1050—A United Nations 
survey allowed the econ­
omics of Coipmunlst nations 
were growing faster than 
Ihoac of thc Western world
1032—The first shipment 
of Nova Stella coal reached 
Toronto. ' ' ,
products to U.S. markcis."
Mr. Grey said Canada's bar­
gaining power will Increase In 
the next decade as the U.S. and 
other "mature Industrial econ­
omics” need more resources.
J. Harvey Perry, executive
where In the .world at lower 
labor costs,"
He said Canadian manufac­
turers should pin their export 
hopes on continuing technologi­
cal progress and concentration , 
on achieving superiority in spe­
cific, fields,
“With proper encouragement, 
perhaps we can find more snow­
mobile situations."
The snowmobile, a Canadian 
invention, has become a money 
earner setting off a host of com­
petitors.
young college studeqt here noon 
hopes to add his name to the list 
of those who have challenged 
the Inw of gravity with brute 
strength,
Jeffrie Davie \of Toronto, a 
junior at Clarkson College.of 
Technology, has begun work ci)
n vehicle ho believes mny help 
him fly.
The 21-ycar-old Canadian de­
veloped interest In man-pow­
ered flight an a high school «hi-
deni, when he read, about nl- 
tempts to soar over the English 
Channel In primitive contrnp- 
t‘'ins during the pioneer dnwi of 
flight.1 • >
This year Davie and a few 
Clarkson co-hclpcrs have de­
signed what they hope will' be a 
f icct sful vehicle lo pro|X*l a 
man upward, using hbi own 
muscle
The challenge of being the 
first to develop a mnn jsiwi । <t 
ci nfi (hut will take to the air for 
an extended period of time was
learned of the $26,000 Kremer 
Prize.
NOBODY HAH WON
This prize—posted In 1051) by 
a British businessman and the 
Boynl Aeronautical Society of 
Britain—has had many hopefuls 
but no winners, Among other 
fcat'i, It requires a miin-|x>w-
nl'ltude of at least 10 feet.
To achieve this, Davie de­
signed— with the help of com- 
pulcrs—n glldor-llkc plane with 
two prominent, propellers driven 
by a bicycle pcdnl-mcchnnism.
When built, crnR and pilot are 
p r o g r a m m c d to weigh 270 
pounds, Perched beneath 'the 
42-toot wing spnh, the pilot must 
pedal io geii><ralo enough 
Ihiu t to lift the plane sky­
wards.
Di vie. a mechanical engineer- 
li g major, ho|>CH to tcni-fly the 
pine in mkl-summcr, "if ail 
coe well.”
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Grits Rake 'Gimmickry' By Stanfield te'S’-'S
■ " . ■ • fanners, particularly those in
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liber­
als responded In the Commons 
Wednesday to opposition criti­
cism of the budget by shooting 
at counter-proposals of Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield.
Minister of State Pat Maho­
ney described the constant-dol­
lar tax system suggested last 
week by Mr. Stanfield as “noth­
ing more than a gimmicky bit 
of sleight-of-hand.’’
E. B. Osler (L—Winnipeg 
South Centre) said the con­
stant-dollar idea was woolly- 
minded.
The verbal assault on the 
Stanfield plan came just before 
the Liberals voted down a Con­
servative amendment to the 
government motion calling for 
^apbroval of the budget. The 
fcXnendment. supported by all 
Mwee opposition parties, was de- 
Kted 113-75.
Standing in the Commons: 
liberals, 148; Conservatives, 
72; New Democrats, 25; Social 
Credit, 13; Ind. Liberal, one; In­
dependent, two; and vacant, 
three.
The rejected amendment 
would have expressed Commons
PAT MAHONEY 
. . sleight of hand
Canadian development or to re­
duce personal income taxes to 
stimulate the economy.




tributors to the Uberal cam* 
paign fund.
higher old age pensions would 
add to inflation as there already
LEFT FAMILIES
All but 83 of the 3,214 Indian 
servicemen killed in the Decem­
ber, 1971, war with Pakistan 
were married.
peg North) said the budget was 
for the benefit of the 95 corpora­
tions that were the main con-
Saskatchewan, made conslder-




Blade Bone Removed. 
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good ...........
Frying, A LB'" A! 49c
89c S
WOULD NOT RISE
The Stanfield plan would link 
taxable income to inflation so 
personal income taxes would 
not rise unless there was a cor­
responding increase in real pur­
chasing power.
The Conservative leader said 
this would force the government 
to return to Parliament for tax 
increases rather than relying on 
inflation to harvest more money 
tor the federal treasury.
He said the current progres­
sive income tax system boosts 
the tax rate according to the 
scale of incomes, without consi­
dering the effect of inflation on 
wages.
Speaking on the fourth day of 
six set aside for debate on the 
May 8 budget of Finance Minis­
ter John Turner, Mr. Mahoney 
said the progressive income tax 
was “generally regarded as our
regret for what it said was gov­
ernment failure to relieve un­
employment, to provide incen­
tive for Canadian investment in
Canada's Arctic Waters Claim 
An Embarrassment For Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — To the gov­
ernment’s embarrassment, it 
still hasn’t been able to pro­
claim the Arctic Waters Pollu­
tion Prevention Act, making it 
law.
The legislation was passed 
with great fanfare by Parlia­
ment two years ago. Its thinly- 
disguised aim was to assert Ca­
nadian sovereignty over the en­
tire Canadian- Arctic.
At the time, Humble. Oil’s 
giant supertanker Manhattan 
was making its second voyage 
through the Northwest Passage 
and claims that these waters 
were Canadian met a cold re­
sponse in the United States.
Instead of a unilateral decla­
ration of ownership, the Tru­
deau government decided to as­
sert its claims through a bill 
aimed at preventing pollution 
not only in the Arctic archipel­
ago but 100 miles seaward.
Under the legislation, a ship 
caught polluting would be sub-
were to be put in force, “it
was adequate consumer de­
mand in Canada. Increased de­
mand would push up prices, not 
production.
Mr. Mahoney said the govern­
ment was dose to the economic 
goals set by the Economic
fairest tax.”
To make up for lost revenues, 
the government would have to 
turn to other taxes. The govern­
ment could be forced to raise 
the sales tax—“a less fair tax.”
COULD DO NOTHING
The government could refrain 
from doing anything, see defi­
cits increase and “accept a
Council of Canada in its 1971 re­
port A six per cent real growth 
rate for three successive years 
to achieve full economic output 
and a 3.8 per cent unemploy­
ment level were suggested by 
the council.
Mr. Osler said the Stanfield 
idea would provide more for 
high income taxpayers than for 
lower taxpayers. It would work 
in favor of those with consider­
able bargaining strength. ■
He said individual tax pay­
ments would be uncertain every 
year until the price index was 
fixed.
Robert Thompson (PC—Red 
Deer) lashed the government 
for not mentioning in the budget 
that temporary tax reductions 
will not be continued in 1973. 
The reductions—three per cent 
for individual taxpayers and 
seven per cent for corporations 
—were announced last fall by
“The major purpose of this 
budget was to placate the busi­
ness community of this country 
which is unsatisfied with the 
Liberal government,” he said.
Walter Dinsdale (PC-Bran- 
don-Souris) said the budget of­
fered nothing to the West.
He said regional economic ex­
pansion grants are drawing in­
dustries from Manitoba to other 
provinces and railway freight 
rates continue to discriminate 
against the West.
able progress with their spring 
seeding last week! Statistics 
Canada reported Wednesday. I
Although dry conditions were, 
reported in eastern Manitoba, | 
southwestern Saskatchewan and. 
southern and east-central Al­
berta, the rest of the Prairies 
either have enough or too much 
moisture.
Early sown crops are begin­
ning to emerge and weed 
growth is generally heavy, the 
statistics bqreau said in Its 
third report on Prairie crop con­
ditions this year.
Information for the report is 
wired to Ottawa Tuesday night 
by correspondents in the field.
would close down the port of 
Churchill.”
As it now is, the northern 
Manitoba port on Hudson Bay is 
considered open about two 
months a year to move grain.
Insurance companies are de-... 
mandlng too high a premium to
weakened fiscal stance,” Mr. 
Mahoney said.
He said the cost to the federal 
treasury of the Stanfield pro­
posal would be $315 million in 
the first year. The reduction in 
provincial revenue would 
amount to another $120 million.
The minister said the Con- 
servative leader’s call for
then-finance minister Edgar 
Benson, who said the full tax 
would be re-imposed after 1972.
TAXPAYERS CONFUSED
The Conservative MP said the 
business community and other 
taxpayers were confused by fre­
quent government tax changes. 
“It’s impossible to plan ahead 
on such a basis.”
READY FOR THE JOB
MONTREAL (CP) — A su­
per-secretary course at Dawson 
junior college turns out gradu­
ates who can expect to earn the 
same salary as secretaries with 
three years’ experience. Gradu­
ates are bilingual, proficient in 
shorthand and typing in French 
and English, have pre-univer- 
sity programs in accounting, 
economics, business administra­
tion and calculus, are familiar 
with computer language and 
preparing computer programs 
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Rent — Lease — Purchase
Busineu Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramoant Theatre
make it profitable for ships to 
extend the shipping season.
Another apparently unfore­
seen obstacle is the high insur­
ance rates on ships used in re­
supplying smaller Arctic coastal 
communities.
One government spokesman 
said Arctic resupply from a 
shipping viewpoint could come 
to a halt as things now stand.
Mr. Chretien said Wednesday 
he was hopeful the problems 
could be overcome and that the 





10 oz. jar....... .
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ject to arrest and its operators 
subject to damages.
After getting parliamentary 
support, however, the govern­
ment discovered the biggest 
roadblock to enacting the legis­
lation was not the U.S. but the 
high cost of insurance for ships 
plying ice-filled waters.
ASKED ABOUT DELAY
Asked about the delay in the 
Commons Wednesday, Northern 
Development Minister Jean 






Everything you’ve always 
wanted in a wig. Presenting 
the 2 oz. “Crushable” Gapless 








Park Free While You Shop SimptonvSeare, Orchard Park, Kelowna
Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
Personal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8) Kelowna!
Light Pretty. Comfy. Natural-look­
ing. Face-flattering. It boasts the 
tapered nape you love. Versatile... 
tuck in the edges and it’s a pos- 
tichel...scrunch it up, pack it up, 
it bounces right back, beautifully! 
It’s the ’’crushable’’ wig that’s totally 
new, totally exciting.
You can style
it with your flngersl Now, for those 
of you who know "beans" about 
Dynel, and Capless, we’re aolng to 
tell you what we think you should 
know.
DYNEL Wigs of Dynel are light 
(This one weighs only 2 ozl) They're 
resistant to humidity. 
So, when everyone 
else's hair is 
hanging limp 




In your Dynel 
. wig. You should 
also know that Dynel 
wigs will frizz If exposed 
to direct heat, o.g. a blast of hot air 
from a kitchen stove, a hairdryer, 
even a lighter flame. Yes, you can 
wash your Dynel wig, then just let it 
dry naturally. Our "crushable" Is 
available in a full range of beautiful, 
natural shades.
CAPLESS for a new-found free­
dom! Instead of a solid mosh cap,
you wear an airy lattice of cool, light 
lacy bands. Hair may be brushed In 
any direction. You can create in­
stant frosting by pulling your Own 
hair through. You can even scratch 
your head. Now that you know a lit­
tle more about our wigs, come on 
down to Simpsons-Sears and let our 
Wig fashion experts help and advise 
you on how to look your very, in­
dividual best And remember, at 
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Open 9 to 9 Thurs. & Fri 
Sat. 9 to 6
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Shop-Easy





The Wheel-N-Stars held their 
party in the Legion Hall. Pen­
ticton Saturday evening with 9% 
squares dancing to the calling 
of Walter Mallach.
The annual campout was held 
Sunday and Monday at the 
“Spot" sponsored by ‘he Okana­
gan Square Dance Association 
and Caller-Teacher Association. 
The weatherman wasn’t too 
agreeable ‘his year. The eve­
ning activities were moved into 
the Winfield Community HaU,
-A sing song led by Rita Faw­
cett started the evening per­
formances.
The beauty contest was again 
10 handsome men dressed in 
feminine attire, making the 
judges’ decision very difficult. 
However '72 Campout Sweet­
heart was chosen ind he is 
“Miss Red Hot" David Brigg­
ley, Kelowna Wagon Wheelers; 
the Princess “Shy Vi" Bryan 
Claggett also Kelowna Wagon 
Wheeler; "Logger Sweetheart”
HITHER and YON
On Tuesday evening Dr. Wal­
ter Anderson, president ot the 
British Columbia Medical Asso­
ciation and Mrs. Anderson en­
tertained some 60 guests at their 
home on Abbott Street tar cock­
tails and a buffet dinner, pre­
ceding the annual meeting of 
the BCMA in Penticton. Among 
those were member* o! the 
board of directors, officers and 
staff of the BCMA and their 
wives.
Special guests were Dr. Harry 
Roberts of St. Johns, Nlld., 
president of the Canadian Medi­
cal Association and Mrs, Rob-
Al Jensen, Wheel-N-Stars. The 
Wheel-N-Stars of Penticton were 
in charge of the Sweetheart 
Pageant. Mrs. Joy Jones was 
commentator for the beauty 
contest.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
were presented with the Gold 
Challenge Trophy’for the club 
receiving the most points in the 
sports event. The Circle "K” 
and Wagon Wheelers were in 
charge of the sports event. The 
runners-up were the Kokanee 
Kickers. Goofers awards were 
handed out by Johnny Bogert 
from the OCTA to those with
erts; Dr. J. D. Wallace of Ot­
tawa, general secretary of 
CMA and Mrs. Wallace; Dr. 
John Bennett, also of Ottawa, 
assistant secretary of the CMA; 
Dr. H. R. Graves of Vancouver, 
president of ’he College of Phy­
sicians and Surgeons of British 
Columbia and Mrs. Graves.
Directors and Royalty of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association received the 'red 
carpet* treatment during the 
weekend wh m they were hosted 
by the Spokane Lilac Festival 
Association. They were velcom-
must have 300 members to be 
formed. Another court is plan­
ned for Fort St John next year 
with neighboring courts .n the 
Peace River district of Alberta. 
The membership tA the order 
is ipore than 19.000 In B.C. 
alone with courts across Can­
ada, United States and Great 
Britain, with heed office in Don 
Mills, Ont
EAST KELOWNA
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Rental*, McCul­
loch Road were Mr. and Mrs- 
Eino Petal* of Delta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arvi Ranta of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Viola-Seppanen, J. Ranta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. MyUykorpi 
and daughter, Mary Ann, all of 
Westbank. .
After the Rental* guests re- 
turned to their homes, Mrs. 
Eric Rantala and ron John left 
for a holiday to Bums L ike and 
visited Mrs. Rantala’s sister, 
and her husband, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Leland Matson of that city.
ed and hosted by directors and 
their wives and prior to the 
parade were guests nt a cock­
tail party. They were also guests 
at a luncheon on Saturday and 
attended a no-host dinner at the 
Fairchild Airforce Sase tn the 
evening. A Sunday morning 
brunch wound up their round 
of social activities which includ­
ed numerous other little get- 
acquainted hours.
RANGERS FROM A num­
ber of Valley points gathered 




Mouland. Seated tn front, 
to right, Delores Fichter,
Rutland: Patty Naylor, Sum­
merland; Mrs. Ken Lawrence,
Area Ranger Co-ordinator of 
Okanagan Mission; Donna 
Dewar, Oyama. Back row,
Sharilyn Upsdell, Kelowna
Miss Mouland, Lani Day, 
Winfield. (Courier Photo)
National Ranger Co-Ordinator 
Visits Valley Members Here
• Four years ago the national 
headquarters of the Girl Guides 
of Canada became sufficiently 
alarmed at the increasing lum­
ber of girls who were dropping 
qut of the program in Rangers 
or did not join at all. A thorough 
analysis was undertaken. Teen­
agers were polled: why have 
you dropped out of Rangers? 
Why didn’t you want to become 
a Ranger after being a Guide? 
The reasons became ncreasing- 
ly clear. The program was too 
Structured for today’s young­
sters who are encouraged in 
independent thinking, and it was 
dll inclined to be a bit militar­
istic. The uniform was 1940’ish 
—we needed a new look.
And so began the process of 
designing a new program that 
was "now” with appeal to 
“now” teen-agers. Rangers and 
Guiders from all the provinces 
and territories gathered in To­
ronto on a number of occasions, 
first of all producing a general 
outline of new ideas with the 
emphasis being on the g'.rl (de­
velop individual potential) and 
then filling in gradually. A new 
uniform was designed, a new 
handbook made ready, for the 
publisher and the. finishing 
touches applied at a huge Ran-




Liz’s itinerary brought her into 
the Valley <>n Friday, .vhen she 
was met by Mrs. Ken Lawrence 
Area Ranger Coordinator. Liz 
took part in an open-line radio 
show and then, after nine ardu­
ous months of continuous travel, 
Liz expressed a desire (or noth­
ing more than an hour’s sun­
bathing in the Okanagan sun­
shine.
That evening 40 Rangers and 
Guiders from Summerland, Kel­
owna, Rutland, Winfield, Oyama 
and Vernon gathered at St. 
Paul’s United Church for a chili 
supper following which Liz ask­
ed the Rangers to share their 
ideas and activities with her. 
She then elaborated on her Im­
plementation tour, giving them 
all some new .thoughts and an 
insight into What their peers 
were doing all across the coun-
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Women's Auxiliary Donates $4,000
To Kelowna Legion Branch No. 26
courage to call a tip.
Men and women alike enjoy­
ed the horseshoe tournament 
especially the winners. The 
horseshoe trophy was presented 
to Hartley Fawcett; the mixed 
doubles were: Alex and Sheila 
McClelland, Ev Szaroz and 
brother-in-law Bill Szaroz.
The talent show was well re­
ceived with solos and dancing. 
The winners were Judy and 
Doug Street, "Saints,”- Pentic­
ton; Mike King and Tom Klas­
sen guitar number.
The Westsyde Squares once 
again were in charge of cook­
ing up a beef-bean barbecue 
Sunday evening for 200 adults 
and children. Again the OSDA 
was in charge of the pancake 
breakfast on Monday morning.
COMING EVENTS
May 27 Wildermuth 60th Wed­
ding Anniversary 8:QO p.m. Ste­
vens School, Omak, Wash. Call­
er Brian Murdoch.
A motion to donate $4,000 to 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 26 of- Kelowna was ap­
proved . by the Ladies* Auxili­
ary at the regular May meet­
ing.
Members also approved the 
formation of a joint committee
and her mother will be special 
guests at the June meeting, 
which will take the form of a 
pot luck supper starting at 6:30 
p.m.
Smog In Moscow 
Same As New York
MOSCOW (AP) - Pat Nixon 
went to the top of Moscow’s tall­
est building Wednesday and 
found that the Soviet capital 
has smog just like Los Angeles 
and New York.
Among those from Kelowna 
were: Lady of the Lake, Wendy 
Nichols and her Princess, Trudy
GRADUATES .
Brian Harris, son of Mnl 
and Mrs. Lee Harris of Okan­
agan Mission, recently gradu­
ated from Notre Dame Uni­
versity of Nelson with a 
Bachelor of Arts Major de­
gree. Brian and his wife 
Heather are presently living 
in Nelson where he Is em­
ployed at the Canada Man­
power office.
ger Happening in Winnipeg last 
summer. <
This brought the Rangers to 
autumn '71 with the word “Im­
plementation" in ‘he air. The 
shocking pink “Vistas” was in 
the hands of the Canadian Ran­
gers. Something new and good 
was happening. New Rangers 
groups were springing up every­
where, three in the Kelowna 
area alone.
In an effort to maintain some 
■ control and continuity in this 
snowballing movement Nation­
al Headquarters hired, for one 
year's time, n charming young 
Guider who had been in on ihc 
planning from the beginning, 
Elizabeth. Mouland who became 
National Ranger Co-ordinator. 
Known to all as Liz, this soft- 
spoken Newfoundlander's first 
duty was to travel to each prov­
ince to hold a meeting with the 
area ranger co-ordinators and 
representatives from Rangers; 
In this manner was the low­
down on the row program pass­
ed on to the ranks and they 
were off and running, Follow­
ing these meetings, Liz •'inbark- 
cd on a challenging tour of eu^h 
of the areas throughout the 
whole of Canada, taking her 
wide experience1 and knowledge 
to the girls on a close and per­
sonal level.
try. • ।
Liz explained the focal points 
of the Ranger Program—Our- , 
selves and Others: Our Com­
munity: :Dur Outdoor World; 
Our Heritage; Our Future, It 
was obvious, as each group In 
turn reported on their activities 
that they were doing an excel­
lentjob in these areas and hav­
ing fun doing so. The hours of 
volunteer service given by these 
Rangers to the aged, the sick 
the mentally and physically 
handicapped is staggering. The 
Rangers are seeking out re­
source people in the areas of 
careers, recreation, hobbies and 
local knowledge. More Rangers 
camped this past dreadful win­
ter season than in all previous 
years combined to say nothing 
of all the miles of snowshoeing 
and, cross-country skiing.
Future plans for Rangers in 
the Monashee Area include a 
10-speed bike camp, a camp in 
a National Park, oackpackmg 
in the Cathedrals and a trail 
ride in the Alberta foothills. All 
of these activities arc being fin­
anced by ranger muscle rather 
than parents' pocketbooks.
with the branch to put The Pip­
er together. Nine members vol­
unteered to assist with the 
monthly newsletter of the two 
organizations.
The hospital committee report 
showed that 170 visits were 
made from March to May 1.
Four new members were ini­
tiated.
Other donations included 
flowers and a donation to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hepton in honor of 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 
A donation was also approved 
for Mr. and Mrs. Les Caddell.
The Legion’s Lady of the Lake 
candidate, Susan Gay Riddell, 
17 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Riddell of Rutland
NEEDED DAILY
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Corporation of Dieticians of 
Quebec says vitamin C, needed 
for growth and maintenance of 
connective tissues such as skin, 
tendons and blood vessels, and 
for helping the body absorb 
such important substances as 
food iron, must be replenished 
daily because it cannot be 
stored in the body. Easily de­
stroyed by exposure to heat and 
air and easily soluble in water, 
vitamin C is one of the least 
stable vitamins.
BIG MOTHER
A female whale does not bear 
young until she reaches a length 
of 38% feet.
June 3 Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers will host a party in the Win­
field Community Hall, with Vic 
Graves of Nelson as caller.
June 10 the Westsyde Squares 
will host a party in the West­
bank Community Hall, with Joe 
Hall as caller.
Dancing every Thursday eve­
ning in the Swan Lake Hall with 
Bill Dyck.
Ron and Joyce Keeley cele­
brated their 24th wedding anni­
versary Sunday; a. very active 
couple in square dance world.
If you know, someone who 
needs a more worthwhile direc­
tion why not invite them to be­
come square dancers? The fun, 
exercise, fellowship, enjoyment 
and relaxation afforded by 
square dancing from daily ten­
sions, must not be underesti­
mated. You can’t do your non­
dancing friends a greater favor, 
than to start them square danc­
ing. •
Till next week happy square 
dancing. ‘
Walker; Mr. and Mh. Nolan 
Peters; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hilborn; Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Carlton; Mr. and Mrs. Ev Mc­
Kee; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Olin; 
Mr. and Mrs; John Lund; Mrs. 
William Sullivan; Mr. mid Mrs. 
H. D. Watts; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lucas; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mc­
Leod: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Gourlay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gunoff.
Four members of the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters tra­
velled to Dawson Creek to the 
Institution Initiation and Instal­
lation of Court Unchagah No. 
1403 (meaning peace). Fred 
Slee, High Councillor of the High 
Court of British Columbia was 
High Orator for the event. He 
was accompanied by his wife 
Marie and Art and Edith Kretch- 
mer of Rutland. Each court
So thick was the grey haze 
that the president's wife could 
not see the Kremlin about five 
miles away from the 32-storey 
skyscraper housing Moscow 
University.
Even the massive Lenin Stad­
ium, about a mile away, was 
partially obscured.
"If the weather were good, 
the view would be much bet­
ter,” said Mrs. Nixon’s guide on 
her tour of the university, Vice- 
Rector Vladimir Tropin.
Tropin also joked about the 
Soviets’ official policy of athe­
ism. When he pointed to a ca­
thedral in the hazy distance, 
Mrs. Nixon asked who attended 
it.
"Not those present,” the uni­
versity administrator replied, 
glancing around at the small 
group bf Soviet officials, profes­
sors and bodyguards.
“I would love to go to the ca­
thedral,” said Mrs. Nixon.
No reply was heard.
Once again Mrs. Nixon was 
accompanied by the wife of For­




It attendance and enthusiasm 
are hallmarks of success it 
would seem the Palette Club 
exhibit is assured a spot in 
Kelowna’s calendar of events.
A high calibre of work, excel­
lent organization, the attendance 
of some of Kelowna’s top musi­
cal performers and undoubted­
ly the marvelous support of the 
news media contributed greatly 
to the success.
In addition one selection 
from each of the 23 exhibitors 
will reside in the public library 
board room until May 31, afford­
ing the general public further 
opportunity to view these works.
PAPER OF DOOM
BANGKOK, Thailand (Reu­
ter) — The Thai public health 
ministry has warned supersti­
tious people not to eat paper 
inscribed with occult signs and 
sold by mediums to cure dis­
ease. One man has become ill 








Kelowna is located in the 
Monnshee Area which enconi-
Through it all, (he rangers 
endeavor to remember that they 
are a part of tho Girl Guides of 
Canada, linked by their Promise 





Francois Lehmann, director of 
a medical clinic in central 
Montreal, urges doctors to leave 
their offices if they want to get 
closer to people, especially the 
poor, ‘‘Medical care must be ac­
cessible to people who arc 
afraid of big' Institutions like 
hospitals, or the sight of a lot of 
people in white clothes,’*
WIGS
Reg, Values to 29.3
WIGS
by Jerome Alexander
GET 2 MUGS REGULAR
ROOT BEER
Limited Quantities Limited Quantifier
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WHERE FASHION HAS NO SIZE,LIMIT
» $4.98! $5.98! $6.98!
That's all II costs io acid a bright, new top to your pent*, shorts; skirls. All of theso 
super tobsare made exclusively for us in sizes 33 to 44, In washable knits of polyes­
ter, cotton or nylon. ' f
(o) Cool, flat-ribbed ifrelch knit nylon, crliply collared. While, lilac, blue, he If)*, navy.
Sizes 38 Io 44, $4,98
(b) Depim-tllfch 100% polyester knit, tank top, contrasting trim. Red, havy, brown, purple. ■
Sizes 38 to 44. $6.98
(c) Soft, comfortable 100% cotton, flat-rib knit. Baty II til ng, loced-up neck linn, Navy, yellow, oicmgo, 
lurquoiu, Sizes 38 to 44. $5,98
(d) The St, fropei ihirl, ityled in the French Riviera, of )00% cotton knit, Check Ihe controlling stitching 
trim, ths shaped sleeves and ihirt lalli. Navy, red, brawn, turquolte, grey.
Sizes 38 to 44. $5.98.





For the advice she renders 
uniformly which reflects a 
high order ot common sense 
and good judgment, the 
American Psychiatric Asso­
ciation has awarded Aim 
Landers tho Robert T. Morse 
Writers Award.
In a special ceremony re­
cently In the Grand Ballroom 
of the Statler-Hilton Hotel in 
Dallas, Texas, Miss Landers 
was presented with the award 
which each year honors the 
popular writer who has made 
the greatest contribution to 
the public understanding of 
psychiatry ever an extended 
period of time.
The Robert T. Morse Writers 
Award was established in 1964 
In memory of Robert T. 
Morse, M.D. (F). The award 
carries with it a bronze 
plaque and an honorarium ot 
$500.
the future. They taught me not ‘ 
to be afraid of my feelings, how ; 
to react to nervous people who i 
blow up, how to find the cour­
age to go back to shopping, 
driving and living. You can 
leam you won’t die if your 
heart beats fast or if you can't 
catch your breath, or if you get 
waves of nauzea and spells of 
weakness.
All It cost me was 25 cents for 
the coffee and cake after the 
meeting. Some bargain for a 
whole new life, after 15 years in 
hell! Tell it again, Ann.— 
M. M. M.
Dear M. M. M.: I win. Write 
to the national headquarters 
and find out where the meetings 
are being held in your town. 
The address is: Recovery, Inc., 
116 S. Michigan Avenue, Chi-
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Provincial Government Increases
Grant To Notre Dame University
The Hon. Wesley D. Black,
St. Joseph’s hall was .'ally 
decorated with spring flowers 
and blossoms when Immacu­
late Conception Catholic Wom­
en’s League held »ts annual 
membership tea. Rev. R. D. 
Anderson installed the newly-
elected officers in a short 
candle lighting ceremony Of­
ficers are, front, left to right, 
Mrs. Sig Thoms, oast presi­
dent; Rev. Anderson; presi­
dent, Mrs. George Ottenbreit. 
Standing, left to right, Mrs.
Joseph Verhaest, 3rd vice- 
president; Mrs. H. L. Smith, 
secretary; Mrs. Bernadette 
Bertrand, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kmeic, treas­
urer. Absent, Mrs. Angelo 
Rossi, 2nd vice-president.
—(Courier Photo)
Lakeview Heights Students 
Display Variety Of Talents
Dear Ana Landersi I am 30 
years old and have never mar­
ried. People have always told 
me l am pretty, smart, and fun 
to be with. No one ever men­
tioned marriage. One day I be­
came a little adventurous—or 
perhaps panicky is ' a better 
word—and sent my name (and 
cheque) to .a scientific mate­
matching. foundation. I had re­
ceived-mailings from this foun­
dation and the letterheads car-, 
rled the names of a well-known 
doctor and two nationally known 
clergymen. I was sure these 
people would not be connected 
with anything shoddy but I was 
wrong.
I was put in touch with eight 
“prospects” in seven weeks. 
Five were unemployed and look-
cago, Illinois 60603.
Dear Ann Landers: I am get­
ting married soon and I have a 
problem that has been keeping 
me up nights. Mom and Dad 
were divorced three years ago. 
Mom didn’t want the divorce 
but Dad did. She took it awfully 
hard.
Minister of Highways and MLA 
for Nelson-Creston announced 
that the Provincial Government 
has raised Notre Dame Univer- 
sity’s annual grant to $1,100 
from the present $700 per full- 
time student.
The welcome announcement 
came at a press conference im­
mediately following a luncheon 
meeting of Mr. Black, NDU 
president Dr. C. L. Kaller, 
Chairman of the NDU Board 
Bishop W. E. Doyle and Nelson 
Mayor Louis Maglio.
. Mr. Black stated the univer­
sity’s financial problems had 
been under study for .some time, 
and after close consultation with 
Notre Dame's administration, 
he was able to make a factual 
> presentation to the Minister of 
' Education and the Treasury
Board with today's happy re­
sults.
“This Is very good news,” 
said Dr. Kaller, “Up to now the 
university has been struggling 
with deficit budgets despite very 
severe fiscal policies. With the 
increased grant, and a continu­
ance of our hard-headed ration­
alization policies, we will be 
able to continue to contribute 
to the educational development 
of the B.C. Interior.”
“Mr. Black and the univer­
sity have worked together on 
the problem,continued Dr. 
Kaller, “and I have always felt 
confident that when our case 
was properly documented, the 
government would give it favor­
able consideration." ~ e
Mayor Maglio, a member of 
the university’s advisory board, 
also expressed his delight at the
good news and emphasized the 
economic and cultural .value of 
Notre Dame to Nelson and Dis­
trict. “We are all grateful to 
Mr. Black tor hls»work on our 
behalf,” he said.
Calculated on last year’s ton. 
time equivalent student enrol­
ment, the higher. grant will 
mean an increase of over $350,. 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
I^rgestselecnoitroF^KEncs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Parents ot children attend­
ing Lakeview Heights Elemen­
tary School were invited to the 
school for a short program fea­
turing the grade 7 band and a 
gymnastic team formed by chil­
dren from grades 5, 6 and 7.
This was ths!'fir st time local 
residents had heard the band 
which was started this year by 
Janice Seardown, the school 
music teacher.
A group of mothers had help­
ed raise money for extra Instru­
ments by preparing and selling 
hot dogs at lunch time wice a 
week. The money raised also 
helped buy extra gymnastic 
equipment.
The audience was welcomed 
by Brian Harms, the teacher in 
charge of physical education. 
The program opened with a 
tumbling display'followed'by a 
pyramid. The band played suit­
able background music for all 
gymnastic events and had many 
parents and friends tapping the 
floor in time to the music.
A small group of grade 7 stu­
dents played an arrangement of 
When the Saints Crime Marching 
In. The music program was
intermingled with displays of 
vaulting, more tumbling and 
the first public use of the new
trampoline. The 
trated some of 





Small groups from the band 
played Flirting Flutes, Mexi­
cans and South to Mexico. It 
was a joy to participate m the 
program which was executed 
with such verve and gusto by 
both the pand and the gym 
team.
The afternoon was brought to 
a rousing finish ay a rope 
climbing. competition between 
the green and yellow houses.
Nicholas Kroeker, the school 
principal, thanked: the teachers 
for their hard , work, leartily 
seconded by trie audience.
Members of the band and the 
gymnastics students were:
BAND _
Flirting Flutes—Karen Toevs, 
Suzette Logan, Cynthia Stew­
art. .
South to Mexico—Reinhardt 
Kelbert, Rolf Issler, Lesley 
Workman, David Sayce, (Tevin
Schellenberg, Mark Janot, Cur­
tis Gryba.
Mexicans—Reinhart Kelbert, 
Dawn Schartner, Holly McLel­
lan, Kevin Schellennerg, David 
Sayce, Curtis Gryba, Mark 
Janot.
When the Saints Come Marc’t- 
ing In—Tom Loski, Rolf Issler, 
Herlinda Pearson, Harold Meal­
ier, David Addison, Curtis Gry­
ba.
GYMNASTICS
Gym and Rope Climbing— 
Pam Fluter, Tracey Schmidt, 
Rhonda Smith, Colken Oliver, 
Patty Fluter, Anne Betuzzi, 
Teresa Smith, Shelley Schleppe, 
Peggy Lock, Virginia Ritchie, 
Debbie McLeod, Andrea Stew­
art, Roland Weeks, Richard' 
Kardel, Robin Hayes, Gordon 
Chore, Randy Christian, Darry 
Viscount, Scott Walker, Steve 
Gray, Deanna Sheloff, Susan
ing for a woman to keep them. 
Two were overt homosexuals— 
one offered to be my hairdres­
ser and private secretary in ex­
change for marriage, if I’d let 
him keep his boyfriend. Another 
was a religious fanatic who 
wanted to know immediately if
Six months ago Mom started 
to date. She now has a real 
sweet boyfriend who treats her 
like she was made of Dresden 
china. I’m sure Mom would love 
it if I would ask him to give me 
away at the wedding, but I’m 
afraid my dad would be terribly 
hurt. .
I owe my mom more than I 
owe my dad but I want to do 
the right thing. How shell I re­
solve this problem?—See Saw 
Marjorie Daw
Dear Marj: If you want your 
Mom’s sweet boy-friend to be 
present as a guest, I see no 
reason why he shouldn’t be in­
vited. But your father should 
give you away.
Elvers, Pat Hayes, Lan 
Schmidt, Barbara Oliver, Shar­
on Lindley, Susanne Snow, An­
thea Brown, Randy Loski, Geof­
frey Finriemore, Brian Chore, 
Bob Angus, Donald Pook.' - ■ ■ .......... . ■. .... -
I would let him burn his initials 
on my back with a cigarette. 
The only “e a n d i d a t e” who 
seemed to have all his marbles 
had a severe physical handicap 
and told me with considerable 
angiiish that he had met 30 
women through the foundation, 
most of them crazy. For these 
leads he has already paid $380.
I am ashamed of myself for 
having been such a sucker. The 
public should be warned about 
these rackets. Tell the world, 
will you, Ann?—Seattle Champ
Dear Seattle: I have been tell­
ing the world and I will con­
tinue to tell those who are will­
ing to listen. Thanks for the tes­
timonial.
Dear Ann Landers: I appre­
ciated your boost for Recovery, 
Inc. For 15 years I suffered 
from nerves. I went to doctor 
.after doctor, took thousands bf 
tranquilizers, and then I read 
about Recovery, Inc. in an arti­
cle by Dr. Walter Alvarez. I 
learned that a group was hold­
ing meetings four blocks from 
my home.
The people there weren’t in­

















until Saturday, May 27th
(Tliurs. & Fri.’til 9 p.m.)
Comments this past week by many 
viewers: “This is the most beautiful 
exhibit of painting we have ever seen”. 
• Exquisite Florals featuring a $1000 
Pansy Painting; Scenery Coast to 
Coast; Seascapes; abstracts from 
nature and many others.






CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY WITH EXCEPTIONAL BUYS IN EVERY DEPT.
Personal Shopping Only
THURSDAY, 7 P.M. FRIDAY, 9 A M.
ladies' Sleepwear
Drip dry cotton , baby dolls and gowns. Dainty 
lace trim. Assorted prints and QQi*
plain colors. Broken sizes. vvv
ladles' Runners
Good quality canvas runners 
in white or navy. Sizes 5-9. 1.49
Men's Executive Length Socks
Kroy wool and nylon or 100% nylon stretch fiftp 
size 10-12. Great with walking shorts. wvv
Ladies' Topi
Sleeveless and long sleeve blouses, 
T-shirts, perma-press fabric.




Assorted blends in variety 
of colors. Sizes 7-11. 29c
Men’s Sport Skirls
Shprt sleeve knitted Wallaca 
without collar.




Good color selection, buy 2 or more 
ot this price. 29c
Steak Knives
Set of 4. With serrated edges. 
Rosewood handles. Set 49c
Girls' Sleepwear
Cotton baby doll pyjamas In assorted 
prints, perma-press. Sizes 4-14. 79c
Mixing Bowls
Stainless steel, is H quqrt size. 
- Open style. 49c
Mefal Recipe Box
Helps you organize and 
Collect favorites. 49c
Beach Towels
Bold prints on white tarry., 
Generous size 28"x58". Ea. 1.49
Sauce Server Sei
3 brass colored aluminum containers 
and serving spoons. Wooden stand. 49c
BAYMART Panfy Hose
Limited quantity of, all 
sheers, bikini and one size. ' 39c
RE-OKI FlYER FOR GREAT SUMMER SAVINGS.
Open Dally 9-5:30, Thursday and Friday 9-9
..........................................—1... ........ ............................. ...................................... ......................
When you open a savlpgs ac­
count with us, you’ll watch your 
passbook with growing Interest. 
' For ono thing, we offer tho high-' 
cst Interest on savings of any bank 
In British Columbia.
That can add up to a tidy sup).
■' Another nice thing Is that when 
you deposit your mopey with us, 
you Invest It right'here In British 
Columbia. ,
We use your money exclusively 
within the Province, working foroll 
ol us here, and helping us all grow.
So If you're going to do sotoo 
saving, do it with us, where your 
Interest will amount to something 
more.
Sound Interesting?
Kelowna Branch, 313 Bernard Ave. 
B. jK. SwaO. Manager
BankafBritleh Colombia
XsF Come grow wllhui today.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Ptaddand, Westbank









guide MaureenPeachland  
Stronson, centre, beams as 
she is congratulated by South 
Okanagan guide commander, 
Mrs. Betty Sharp, of Summer­
land, after receiving guiding’s 
second highest honor, the
All-Around Cord. With them 
is Peachland guide leader, 
Mrs. Nora Kupp. Award was 
presented nt recent mother- 
daughter banquet in Peach­
land.
Submission Of Photographs 
Rapped By Gas Company Rep
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
United Church in Westbank 
was graced with beautiful red 
carnations, lilacs ind Illy of 
the.Valley, while the pews were 
marked with white satin rib­
bons, Lily of the Valley and 
white lilacs for the May 20 
wedding of Jennifer Jane Beet, 
of Westbank, and Brian Martins 
of Peachland.
Jennifer is the r o u n g e s t 
daughter of Mr. ’d Mrs. Ar­
thur Beet of Westbank and 
Brian is the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Martins of 
Peachland. The afternoon rites 
were performed by Rev. Rob­
ert Mitchell, while Mrs. Phillip 
Wakefield presided at the or­
gan. During the signing of the 
register two sisters of the oride 
sang the theme song from Love 
Story. Mrs. Sharon Stutters and 
Mrs. Debby Dane Hve in Rut-
the late spring flowers filled 
the window sills. The tables 
were beautiful with white cloths 
and wedding finery.
The bride’s mother received 
at the hall in a beautiful long 
flowing gown of chiffon in 
shades of pink and grey in flor­
al pattern, white shoes and glov­
es and a pink carnation cor­
sage.
The bridegroom’s mother was 
in a floor-length formal also, in 
shades of pink and mauve chif-
Diors
OF RUTLAND




VANCOUVER (CP) — A rep­
resentative of Pacific Northern 
Gas Ltd. charged at the Public 
Utilities Commission pipeline 
hearing Wednesday that an en­
vironmental consultant under 
contract to B.C. Hydro submit­
ted to the hearing photographs 
taken in 1971 for Westcoast 
Transmission Co. Ltd.
C. D. Williams of Pacific 
Northern said the firm of How­
ard Paish and Associates was 
• unethical in releasing pictures 
he claims were taken when the 
firm was actively working for 
Westcoast Transmission.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion has the job of selecting 
■ one of five different proposals 
to service Vancouver Island
‘ with natural gas.
Howard Paish told the hear­
ing Tuesday that B.C. Hydro's 
. plan for an underwater pipeline 
from the Lower Mainland would 
. do less damage to the environ­
ment than would three of the 
rival proposals. He said Hydro 
would have to lay only 12 miles 
of pipeline to hook up the 
underwater connection to its 
existing system while Centen­
nial Natural Gas Pipeline Ltd., 
Malaspina Gas Pipeline Co. 
and Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
would have to lay 220 miles or
more.
PAISH REPLIES
Mr. Paish denied Wednesday 
that pictures submitted by his'
firm showing erosion in 
trenches cut to take Westcoast 
Transmission pipeline were 
taken when his firm was work­
ing for Westcoast. Hef said the 
pictures were taken after his 
firm had completed its field 
work for the company.
Westcoast is not among the 
bidders for the pipeline contract, 
but the company holds all the 
voting, shares in Pacific North­
ern Gas.
The fifth bidder for the con­
tract is Georgia Gulf Transmis­
sion Co., which, like Hydro, 
proposes a line between the 
Lower Mainland and Vancou­
ver Island.
Pacific Northern Gas, Mala­
spina Gas Pipeline Co. and 
Centennial Natural Gas propose 
tapping into the Westcoast sys­
tem at Williams Lake and then 
laying pipe more than 200 
miles to the northern end , of 
the Strait of Georgia. From 
there, the gas would be carried 
by an underwater pipe.
John Baldwin Hedley, a sen­
ior planning engineer with B.C. 
Hydro, told the hearing his 
company was willing to pay out 
an extra $200,000 in capital 
costs and suffer energy losses 
worth $88,000 over a two-y ear 
period to protect its proposed 
underwater pipeline against pos- 
I sible electrolytic attack.
He Just Sails Along Dreaming 
Of Roller Coaster And Connie
NEAH BAY, Wash. (AP) — 
With dreams of a “roller- 
eoaster paradise” and a 
movie star he met “a long 
time ago," a Canadian is nav­
igating 1,400 miles of coastline 
from Vancouver to Los Ange­
les in an U-foot styrofoam 
sailboat.
“If I don’t go off half- 
cocked, if I don't try to push 
too hard, there's no reason 
why I can't make it,” 27- 
year-old Laing Smith said 
Wednesday after putting in 
for the night here.
Smith, who described him­
self as an unemployed roller 
coaster maintenance operator, 
had just finished a rugged 
150-mile, 2%-week sea journey 
from Vancouver.
Smith, who thought better of 
an attempt to cross the Pa­
cific Ocean in his craft last 
December and turned back 
after a few days fighting seas 
along Vancouver Island, says
he is approaching this journey 
prudently.
PLANS NIGHTS ASHORE
“I’m planning to put in 
overnight whenever I can—ev­
ery night, hopefully,” he said.
As a precaution, however, 
his open boat is stocked with 
provisions for 20 days. He 
hopes he can sail within 500 
yards of shore along the en­
tire route.
“I want to work on those 
roller coasters at Pacific 
Ocean Park in Los Angeles,” 
he said. “They have some 
beauties there—it’s a roller­
coaster paradise.”
However, he is bound to be 
disappointed. The park has 
been closed for years.
The other dream involves 
singer-actress Connie Francis, 
who he says he met once in 
Vancouver.
Smith said he figures he can 
reach Los Angeles sometime 
during the first half of July.
fon, white shoes and gloves and I 
she wore a pink carnation cor- I 
sage. I
The bride’s table was centred I 
by a beautifully decorated I 
three-tiered wedding cake in I 
white, with white rosebuds and I 
silver leaves and topped with I 
miniature doves holding en- I 
twined silver nngs in ah arc of I 
orange blossoms and pearl I 
land. droplets. The cake was flanked I
The lovely bride charmed by crystal candlesticks holding I 
those in attendance as she walk- blue candles. Red carnations I 
cd down the aisle on the arm of and daisies completed the dain- I 
her father to the strains of the ty table. I
traditional wedding march. She George Kennedy, uncle of the I 
was dressed in a floor-length bride, gave the bride’s toast I 
white gown of peau de so’e over which was responded to by the' 
which was a floor length coat bridegroom. Master of cere- 
ashioned in white French lace, monies was the bride's brother- 
which featured a short train and in-law, John Stutters. A ’•pecial 
a hood, long sleeves with nearls toast was proposed by Gary 
fastening the deep cuffs. She Beet to the tiny flower girl who 
carried a cascading bouquet of was celebrating her third birth­
yellow sweetheart roses a :d for day on this day and to several 
something borrowed she wore a other members attending, who 
pearl necklace and she wore a were also celebrating birthdays 
blue garter or wedding anniversaries on this
IDENTICALLY GOWNED May weekend.
The maid of honor was Shan- The guest book was looked 
non Reece of Westbank, cousin after by Bobby Stutters and I 
of the bride. The bridesmaid Andy Dana, nephews of the 
was Juana Madsen - of West- bride. A dance followed the re­
bank. The flower girl was Cor- ception and wedding dinner, 
ynn Stutters of Rutland. They I BANFF HONEYMOON 
were identically gowned« in blue For a honeymoon to Banff, 
crepe fortrel floor-length dress- the bride chose a blue polyester 
es, which were chirred from ensemble, featuring a sleeve­
neckline to the empire waist less blue and white long jacket 
line and featured dainty lace over hot pants and white acceS- 
ruffles at the high leckline and series.
edging the long sleeves. They . Honored guests attending 
wore white ’ace gloves; white were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ger- 
shoes and white wide-brimmed brandt of Haney, grandparents 
picture hats. The Power girl of the bridegroom and Mrs. 
carried a basket of daisies and Pearl Kennedy, grandmother of 
the bridesmaids nosegays of the bride. Before leaving the 
yellow roses and daisies. bride took i vo roses from her 
The best man was Stan Wark- bouquet and presented each of 
entin, of Peachland, while the the grandmothers with a rose, 
groomsman was Dave Assmus then tossed her bouquet.
of Peachland. The usbers were Out-of-town guests included 
Ken Warkentin of Peachland, Art Marple from Nanaimo, 
Laurie Kennedy of Westbank Vancouver Island; Mrs. John 
and Brian Johnson of Peach- Cairns from Edmonton, Alta.;' 
lan(j. from Haney 3.C., Mr. and Mrs.
The Westbank Community Martin Gerbrandt and Mr. and 
Hall had been beautifully cfcc- Mrs. Neal Warkentin; from 
orated for the occasion by the Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
bride’s family and relatives. Warkentin; from Chilliwack, 
Blue, pink and white streamers Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawrin; Mr. 
and white bells hung ♦rom the and Mrs. Gary Lundin from 
ceiling, while pink flowering Haney, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
crabapple blossom,’ilac and all Thomas Beet from Barrhead, 
------------------- ---------—------------  Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
FRYING CHICKEN KL
TIIDIf CVC Fresh B.C.I U I1I\L IJ Over 6 -10 lbs
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD BEEF




SIRLOIN STEAK lb 1.59
CLUB STEAK ib. 1.59
GROUND BEEF Lean ib 69c
3 lbs. 1.99
PORK BUTT ROAST





RUTLAND (Special) - Vis­
iting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Assmus are Mrs. All- 
son Dexter, an old school "-hum 
from Saskatoon, now living in 
Penticton, and Mra, Assmus' 
mother, Mra. Bertha Thue from 
Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Tay­
lor of Walla Walla, Wash., were 
visitors here, visiting family 
and friends.
Mr, and Mrs. Mark Albrecht 
enjoyed a visit from his father, 
George Albrecht of Creston.
From Newburg, England, and 
visiting his parents is Brent 
Thorpe.
Mrs. Doreen Druitt of Pine 
Crest Ranch was happy to have 
visiting her, her son Jason, his 
wife Robbin and her two grand­
daughters, Melissa and Emma 
of Pico Rivero, California, Also 
home was her son Paul and his 
friend, Gary Way from Walla 
Walla College.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. S. Spleker of Friesen 
Road was F. Schmidt of Coquit­
lam. '
and family from the Peace Riv­
er district were visitors at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Rodwell, enroute to 
Barrlen Springs, Mich., where 
he will attend the Seminar at 
Andrews. Pastor Jackson was 
the guest speaker at the morn­
ing worship service at the Rut­
land , Seventh-day Adventist 
Church while here, ■
Visiting at the Hetke home 
were Dr. and Mrs. Arno Kuta- 
ner and family from Chatan- 
ooga, Tennessee, Dr. Kutzner 
is director of admissions nt the 
Southern Missionary College, 
He explained the work being 
done at the Christian Record 
Braille Foundation at Lincoln, 
Nebraska. .‘Tooks arc printed in 
large print and in braille for 
the blind and partially blind. 
Tapes and recordings are also 
made there and are available 
for the blind. They sponsor 
summer camps for the blind.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ander­
son of Wardner were visitors In 
the area over May Day v(cck- 
end. Mrs. Anderson la the 
daughter of Mrs, R. E. Stearns, 
sister of Ray and Roy Steams, 
Mrs. Martin Yeast and Mrs. 
Alfred Rath. Their son Dale 
and his fiancee accompanied 
them.
Visiting at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Robert Kyle and 
family were Mr. rind Mrs. D. 
Harkness of Edmonton,
Pastor and Mrs. R, D, 
Steinke of Ml. Vernon, Ohio, 
were visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill.













Beet from Calgary, Alta.; Mr. 
Paul Vilac from Monte Lake, 
I B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ken­
nedy from Prince George; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Kennedy from 
I Quesnel; Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
[Swift and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Smith, both from Zemon and 
I Burt and Barry Beet from Van­
couver. Several friends and 
[relatives from Kelowna, Peach- 
[land and Rutland also attend-
OTTAWA (CP) — Professor
ed.
Andrew Thompson Wednesday -i . __
called for public hearings before Chairman Mao 
the Commons northern develop- . .
ment committee to- bring revi- I Wou dn t Approve 
sions of the Canada Oil and Nat-
ural Gas Act into public view. HAMILTON <CP) -- ^High 
Speaking to a national work- «chool Students who eave 
shop on People, Resources and J here this weekend for a 21-day 
the Environment North of 60 at visit to China have been told 
Carleton University, the Univer- Jhere will be restrictions on 
slty of British Columbia law Canadian fashions for the trip, 
professor claimed regulations The students, 10 boys and 10 
under the act are being revised fiirls, and their five teacher- 
in private discussions between chaperones were told Wednes- 
the federal government and the day that mini-akirts, hot pants 
oil industry and shorts for girls and long
He said 'the typical govern- hair for boys are not accept- 
ment response to requests for abj® "* China.
public participation in policy- ®dward Hannah, 16, a 
making is that "this is not a Grade 12 student, said he 
public concern ” Plons to have his shoulder-
He called for’ a system of pub- length hair cut in time for the 
lie hearings to explain govern- departure. They told us 
ment policy in order to allow Chairman Mao thinks long 
public appraisal. 1 is decadent.
—-------------------- —--------------- [ The Chinese embassy in Ot-
_ _ taws this week approved theAstronomers Agog I trip, which will include visits
** * | to Peking, Seochew, Shanghai
At Naim CimArnnva and two other cities In theAl NUW □upciliuvd provinces of Hopeh and
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)— Klangsu.
Astronomers around the world Federal and provincial gov- 
are training their telescopes this ernments contributed $17,500 
week on a newly-discovered .ex- and each student will be ex­
ploding star, the brightest ob- pected to pay $300 to $400 to-, 
served in 35 years, seeking an- ward the cost of the trip. The 
swers about the fiery death teachers will poy their own
Friends of Eric Resell will 
be sorry to hear he wns hos­
pitalized after a car accident 
Saturday. He Is In <{ood condi­
tion and will be .elcnsed soon.
throes of celestial objects. I 
The discovery, announced
Wednesday, was made by as­
tronomers at the Hale Observa­
tories of. the California Institute 
of Technology here.
Radio telescopes, light, tele­
scopes and even x-ray detectors 
aboard satellites circling the 
earth are expected to be rained 
On the exploding star, called a 
supernova, which is about 60 




is offering^ Transit and Level Course, with \ 
Registration & Commencement at,
8:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 27th, 1972
at the Trades Building, WOO KU) Road, Kelowna
The course xvilt consist of four 4 hr. Saturday morning 
sessions with level and transit work applicable to job 




Mon. Frl. 11:30 «.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 














FLOUR Pillsbury - - 
PARKAY Margarine






DILL PICKLES/whole. 32 oz. jar —








Ravioli, Lasagna, Meatballs, Stew, 
Spaghetti and Meatballs-------------
49c
...15 oz. tins 9 for99c
JELLY POWDERS envelopes .
.. King Size 1*99
...J0tor99c
LIQUID DETERGENT X. 2 fQr99c
GARBAGE BAGS 26” x 36’’ ...... Pkg. of 1049c
SPAGHETTI DINNER CbLB^.,!4 „z
PIZZA Pepperoni Sausage ......... i. . . . . . .
TANG ORANGE CRYSTALS




. 2 tor 79c
... doz. 59c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI XX .49c 
CREAM CORN VEGETABLES^ 10 oz. : 5 tor89c 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUPLyoM . 10 ,„r99c 
SHASTA DRINKS “JXiTToz. 3 f0J .00
HAIR SPRAY
RED KIDNEY BEANS K'U
SHAMPOO 'KX n.B. i.».
VEGETABLE OIL 5^ ..
fUnCAl ATC Cadbury Instant, 
inULULfUC 2’Zb lb. (>/z lb. Free) ..
.. . . . . . 89c 
. 4 99c 
. . . .  99c 
79c
99c
PURITAN SOUPS or Chicken z QQr
Vegetable Soup.................................... 10 oz, tins 0 for'VC











......___ ____ 14 oz. tins 2 for 89c
FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM Noca . Gallon pails 1.99
DELNOR PEAS........
ORANGE JUICE “ tins
. 2 in. pkg. 59 c
. . . 2 tor89c
COFFEE TEAM Reg. i.s. 
MARSHMALLOWS SI |)k6. .... 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Unsweetened . 
<S oz. tin ................... .......................................
ORANGE JUICE u„ ... ^ 
APPLE JUICE Lwk« tin...... 
CAKE MIXES 'STS'!:....... 
SODA CRACKERS Paulin’s ..............
GLORY RUG SHAMPOO 2< T














21 oz. lln 2 tor 99C
............... 12 oz, tin 49C
.......................... 4's 65c
' 14 oz. tins 3.for89c




......... 5 lb. bag 69C 
envelopes 9 for 49c 
. . . . . JO tor99c
PORK AND BEANS 
OR SPAGHETTI
York.




... 4 r. ,1.00
4 n». 39c 
.. . . «i. 69c
ORANGES 7,1.00
LETTUCE HSCrisp ib. 19c
RADISHES ONIONS^ iiunclics 4 (w 49c
fROCCOLI ni, 39c
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 










PM Must CallPM Disclaims
tions in Quang Tri province 
recently captured by North 
Vietnamese forces.
. K vZ *
fytPW--
GUNS OF MY CHANH
Huge 155mm howitzers are line in the northern -egion of 
lined up along the ’louth Viet- the country. -Die gunners ire 
namese front at rhe My Chanh hitting suspected enemy posi- 
River, the current defence
i' -
f *** *
Chief Found The Solution 
To Band s Mining Problem
SPENCES BRIDGE, B.C. 
(CP) — Chief Forrest Walkem 
of the Cook’s Ferry Indian band 
spent almost two decades 
watching British Columbia’s 
mineral exploration boom make 
white men rich while poverty 
and want became a way of life 
on his reserve.
The Cook’s Ferry reserve is 
in the . Highland Valley, one of 
the most promising copper-pro­
ducing areas in the world. For 
years, surveyors and prospec­
tors worked all around the re­
serve-drilling, taking core 
samples, staking out claims.
Some of the mining compa­
nies tried to deal with the In­
dian band, but the Indians were 
never able to get the terms they 
wanted:
It was Chief Walkem who 
found the solution. He recom­
mended that the band form its 
own exploration company, and 
on Oct. 5, 1968, after 12 years of
“All the good deals that have » 
ever been signed by mining 
companies have not been with 
prospectors,” the chief said. 
“So given that situation, we de­
cided to form our own company 
—after receiving ridiculous of­
fers by a number of fly-by-night 
promoters.”
Darkhawk issued 2.1 million 
shares, of which Cook’s Ferry 
Holding Ltd. owns about 1.2 mil­
lion. The company is controlled 
and owned by the 120 members 
of the band.
“I would estimate that any- 
where from .30 to 40 band mem­
bers own shares,” Chief Wal­
kem said. “The rest are held by 
the holding company of which 1 
am a trustee.”
I If a commercial ore body is 
found, “we would hope to rein­
vest the money in sound busi­
ness propositions rather than
planning, Darkhawk Mines Ltd. 
was officially incorporated. i
Last week, the first rotary 
drill moved onto the reserve.
Bethlehem Copper Corp. Ltd., 
under an agreement with Dark­
hawk, is committed to spending 
a minimum of $100,000 on the 
reserve. Portions of Darkhawk
Scotia Bank 
Profits Rise
TORONTO (CP) — Bank 
Nova Scotia reports balance 
profits for the six months 
April 30 of $16,639,873 or
A AM & MBk am ma ma A MIMI UM.KELOwNA DAHT COUNTER, TnCT., MAT a, 1171 PAoE I
GOLDEN WAVES 
. A cubic mile of sea water con
POINTS NORTH
___ . . The Compass termite builds 
tains about,393 million worth of its nest up to 12 feet high, and
gold. always facing north.
¥
Knowing Gervais Fall Election
property are adjacent to Bethle­
hem property which is being 
considered for large-scale min­
ing.
Bethlehem is investing $2 mil­
lion to develop the zone next to 
the reserve and the company 
says tests there indicate more 
than SOO million tons of ore 
grading .45 per cent copper or 
better.
Chief Walkem said he and 
Don Ursaki, his nephew, first 
thought of forming an explora­
tion company in 1956.
Mi
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau has disclaimed any 
knowledge of Pershing Gervais, 
alias Paul Mason, reported to 
be a United States government 
informer given shelter by Cana­
dian authorities last year after 
turning states evidence against 
New Orleans District Attorney
taking advantage of loopholes in 
immigration laws “in order to 
give shelter to this fellow.”
Mr. Gervais is reported to 
have entered Canada dt Mont­
real last July and travelled to 





The issue, a footnote to the 
1963 assassination of U.S. presi­
dent John F. Kennedy, was 
raised in the Commons Wednes­
day by Conservative House 
leader Garald Baldwin.
Mr. Baldwin said Mr. Gervais 
entered Canada and obtained a 
job as a result of a special ar- । 
rangement between the Cana- < 
dian government and officials of 
the U.S. justice department. He 
called for an inquiry into the 
use of a minister’s permit to en­
able Gervais to stay, in the 
country.
Mr. Baldwin said in an inter­
view later that Mr. Gervais has 
returned to New Orleans to re­
scind an affidavit in which he 
testified that he delivered pay­
offs to Garrison in a gambling 
racket.
Mr. Garrison attracted inter­
national attention in the late 
1960s for his unsuccessful efforts 
to prove that Kennedy’s assassi­
nation was the result of a con­
spiracy. He was charged with 
eight other people last year in 
connection with a pinball racket 
and now is free on bail.
Mr. Baldwin said Canada’s 
role in the case appears to be 
an example of the government
Year Old Bill 
Still Nel Law
REGINA (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
said Wednesday that Prime Min­
ister Trudeau must call a gen­
eral election this fall. ।
“Any refusal to do so would 
be an admission of desperation 
that no political leader with a 
grain of self-respect would per­
mit himself,” Mr. Stanfield told 
a luncheon of Conservative as­
sociations of Saskatchewan.
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern- 
ment bill to protect Arctic wa­
ters against pollution, passed by 
Parliament more than a year 
ago, hasn’t been proclaimed law 
yet because it would close down 
the port of Churchill, the Com­
mons was told Wednesday.
“Because of heavy ice, the I 
northern Manitoba port has only 
a short shipping season and in­
surance underwriters are not 
eager to provide the heavy in­
surance ships must have under 
the Arctic Waters Pollution Pre­
vention Act.
Northern Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien told the Com­
mons he hoped the problems 
would be cleared up in time to 
have the Act in force by the 
next shipping season.
A government spokesman 
said later the act as. it now 
stands also would have adverse 
effects on Arctic resupply oper- 
। ations, for the same reason- 
. heavy insurance needs.
He said Mr. Trudeau’s deci­
sion not to have a July election 
“betrays a degree of fear and 
uncertainty on the part of the 
government.”
“It is the clearest imagines-F 
ble indication that we are on the 
way up and the Trudeau gov­
ernment is on the way down.” ।
“All the indications that I 
have are to the effect that we 
are going to get more than 100 
seats (in the Commons) and 
that we are going to form the 
next government of Canada.”
Conservatives now hold 72 
seats in the 264-seat Commons.
LUCK HELD
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — 
Arnaldo Bisoni had a ticket for 
a domestic airliner that crashed 
and killed 25 persons, but he 
missed the flight because he 
lacked proper identification for 
boarding. Feeling lucky after­





















dole it out to each individual 
band member. I’d eventually 
like to see us getting into anl 
area where we could provide 
Jobs for Indians and some of the 
funds could be used to put band 
members into their own busi­
nesses.”
Robin Anderson, Bethlehem 
Exploration manager, said it 
will be six weeks to two months 
before the company will know 
whether Darkhawk has an ore 
body on the reserve.
HIT
SUBSTITUTE DOCTORS
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Doctor’s Replacement Service 
has been set up to look after 
those who cannot get a doctor's 
appointment because of case­
loads increased by medical 
care, or who do not want to wait 
in hospital emergency clinics. 
Staff is made up mainly of resi­
dents from local hospitals on 
duty from 9 a.m.' to 9 p.m. 








cents a share, up from 
$11,910,695 or 70.6 cents a share 
in the corresponding period a 
year earlier.
Balance of revenue for the six 
months was $56,039,873, up 
$16,979,178 from a year earlier. 
Balance of revenue is profit be­
fore deductions for Incom e 
taxes and appropriations for 
losses.
Assets of the bank at April 30 
were a record $7.54 billion, an 
increase of $830 million or 11 
per cent from a year earlier.
Shop tonight and Fri. 'Hi 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
30" Kenmore Custom range
Charge it on your all-purpose account
Free Shop al Homo Service269.98
389.98
' flimpaona-Hcarat Drapertea (20 Phone Knaulrioai Kelowna 763-M44.
You Shop Simpiohi-Scare, Orchard Part, Kelowna,k Free While
our 
the
rotisserie and meat probe 
With self-cleaning' oven/rotisserie
Want something special to finish off that new decor? Then 
custom-made draperies are for you. Just take a look at all 
advantages!
With rotisserie and meat probe 
With continuous-clean oven, \ 289.98
' \ 314,98
How many ways can you enjoy 
B.C.EGGS?
Fried, boiled, scrambled and poached eggs ere e com­
mon part of our daily diet. But have you ever counted 
the number of special egg recipes?... or the number of 
recipes which call for eggs as one of the ingredients? 
The list is virtually endless - and new egg ideas am 
being created all the time. The reasons for this wide­
spread use of eggs are obvious: High in food value, eggs 
also have unique cooking qualities which make them 
indispensable in many recipes. To find how.richly varied 
this delightful food can be, we invite you to test our own 
collection of recipes using farm-fresh B.C. eggs. K’s 
available tree by writing:
* B.C. FOOD INFORMATION 
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Simpsons-Sears "Parade of Values" is now in full swing. Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Easy - Clean 
Convenience
Beautify Your Home 
With Custom Draperies 
Made Exclusively for You 
SAVE 20% on the Fabric!
Now 25498
JfaWFT1 White
• Clock-controlled, automatic delay/cook/ 
off oven. Pilot light indicator
• Giant, Black glass oven window
• High-speed oven prcltoat
® Controlled variable broil lets you adjust 
the heat, not the meat
O Two 8" and two, 6" ‘Truc-slmmer* and 
‘speed-heat’, plug-out elements
• Timed appliance outlet. Minute minder <
• Removable porcelain drip bowls, oven door \ 
and storage drawer
• Non-spill, recessed porcelain top 
With clock-controlled rotisserie
• A decorator to help you choose from our magnificent collection 
of weaves, patterns and fashion colors.
• A wealth of fabrics — antique satins, velours, jacquard damasks, 
easy-care semi-sheer acrylics polyester; dralori and many others.
• Our high standard of workmanship — deep pleats, squared 
corners, invisible stitching, straight hems, quality linings.
• A 20% reduction on our already excellent prices, 
So rnake an appointment with our decorator right away and 
let us help you make your windows truly unique.
We service what we sell, coast-to-cbast
Simpsons-Sram: Ranges (22> Kelowna 76348H.
Park Free While You Shop Simpions-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna, t
A qualified decorator consultant 
( will |>e pleased to call nt your 
I r \ home with your choice of 
samples; measure and give free 
< estimates at no obligation'.
•I Phopc:





The happiest people at the end of the 1972 15th annual 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb Sunday were the organizers. As soon 
as it was known the last car. with a re-run coming to It. 
wouldn’t be going the crew at one of the turns started whoop­
ing.
The time and effort that goes into a venture such as the 
. Hillclimb, one of the biggest events in Kelowna, is hard to 
arealize. From the Hillclimb chairman, Dave Taylor, down to 
the members of the crews along the road, it means a joL of 
work and personal expense in time lost from'other duties.
This is all voluntary. The workers are not coerced into 
giving their time and efforts to make the Hillclimb possible 
and a success.
This year’s hillclimb was the first one ever witnessed by 
this reporter, and proved to be a pleasant revelation. I would 
like to thank publicity chairman Jim Moody and the ether 
Hillclimb officials for their cooperation and assistance.
* The only improvement for next year could be in the wea­
ther.
Willow Inn Willows of the Kelowna and District Senior 
Men’s B Softball League could take lessons on how to stop a 
losing streak from Kelowna Mavericks of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League.
Mavericks halted a four-game losing skien Tuesday night 
with a brilliant 1-0 win over Kamloops Okonots; WillowS hsta 
7-4 decision to Treadgold’s dub 13 Wednesday for Jieir eighth 
straight league loss. They won a game against Kamloops in the 
Rutland May Days Softball Tournament, their only winning 
decision of the season.
The formula for a winning team isn’t all that hard to 
figure out, as long as a team has the right Ingredients.
The recipe*
Take one pitcher, preferably of the top calibre, but this 
Isn’t a necessity. An adequate pitcher is one who is consistent 
and fairly strong, with an important facet of not being shaken 
up in tight spots.
Add a dash of hitting strength. Mavericks haven’t shown 
this, and Willows have. Mavericks have won a game, Willows 
haven’t, so that shows that it isn’t a prime ingredient. One of 
the lightest hitting teams in the softball loop is Rutland Rovers, 
who have won six of their eight games.
Stir in a bit of heady base-running to flavor. Base-running, 
that is intelligent base-running, is an art and should be treat­
ed as such. It can work wonders for a mediocre team.
The most important ingredient is a tight defence. Willows 
have outstripped the league in errors, which is why they have 
an 0-8 record. Mavericks have played a bit loosely in the field, 
which is why they lost a couple of games they should have won.
Stir gently and bring to a simmering ’heat. This recipe 
should serve nine and make the team coach and manager 
great hosts, except to the opposition.
Anybody listening?.
Willows In Eighth Loss; Pair Show Worthy Of Records 
Top Teams Meet Tonight ?Jjj.
Ed Lyndon Leader
the
Willow Inn Willows won their 
first game of the season in the 
recent May Day tournament at 
Rutland, but got back into the 
groove Wednesday with a 7-4 
setback at the hands of Tread- 
golds Club 13 in Kelowna and 
District Senior Men’s Softball 
League action.
The win moved Club 13 into 
a tie for first place with Rut­
land Rovers, each with six wins 
and two losses. Willows are 
mired in last place, winless in 
eight starts while Budget Boys
hold down third place with a 4-4 
record.
Club 13 and Rovers will meet 
tonight in a battle for top spot 
at 8 p.m. at King’s Stadium.
Wally Sehn picked up his third 
straight win after losing his 
first two outings, allowing six 
hits and striking out six. He 
walked three batters and hit 
one. Lorne Gauley took his third 
straight loss, giving up 10 hits, 
striking out four and walking 
one.
Club 13 were never in trouble,
opening the game, with three 
runs three hits and three Willow
Hiebert of Kamloops showed race, when the experience of
errors to move into a lead that 
was never threatened.
Gauley continued to have 
trouble with the Club 13 batters 
in the. second inning, giving up 
two singles while he committed 
an error and third baseman 
Darryl Weninger another.
Club 13 carried a 3-0 lead into 
the top half of the second in­
ning before Willows finally got 
on the scoreboard. Gauley 
brought in Weninger with a 
single, after Weninger had 
drawn a walk and moved to sec­
ond on a sacrifice bunt by Dave 
Hanson.
Club 13 scored two runs in the 
second and a single run in the 
third before Willows were to 
mount their only serious threat 
of the game in the top of the
why they have record setting j 
times at Tillicum Raceways, as j 
each posted a best time in their 
events in the weekly races Sun­
day.
Georgeson had top time in the 
Super Stocks with an 18.35 sec­
ond mark,, while Hiebert led 
the ciaimers with a time of 
21.07 seconds.
Georgeson won the Super 
Stock trophy dash, while Hei- 
bert came up with a wininng 
performance in the claimer 
dash.
Paul Worth drove his 1957 
Chev to first place in the Super 
' Stock first heat, going against 
' nine other cars. Georgeson plac- 
' ed second and Paul Dunbar 
1 came in third.
Hiebert and Sutton paid off as 
they moved opt in front of the 
leader.
Georgeson had a tough time 
in the 20-lap Super Stock main 
event, nosing out Terry Kere- 
liuk at the finish line. Cam was 
third in the event.
Super Stocks will again, race 
next Sunday, with modifieds 
being featured for the first 
time this season. Time trials 
will be at 1 p.m., with races to 
commence at 2 p.m.
At BCD's Shoot
Those that turned out for the * 
B.C. Dragoon’s Rifle Club 
Tuesday made up in enthusiasm 
what they lacked in numbers, 
and three members turned in 
targets worthy of recording. t
Ed Lyndon retained his posi­
tion at the head of the field 
with a 9Mx score, while Stan 
Chatham had a 944x score. A 
new member, Adam Kostiuk, 
showed his promise with a' 
score of 87. Next Tuesday’s 
practice at 7 p.m. will be the 
last one before September.
MANY TEETH 
An opossum has 50 teeth,
sssw
fourth inning. 
Dale Armeneau led off the
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MINOR BASEBALL
Mark Lang Pitches Three-Hitter 
To Win Second Mound Decision
Mark Lang pitched a sterling 
three-hitter to win nls second 
straight decision, leading Paci­
fic 66 to a 3-1 win over Lairy- 
land in Senior Babe Ruth ac­
tion Wednesday night.
Lang struck out 10 batters in 
going the distance, walking 
three. Losing hurler Terry Hen­
derson struck out *wo batters 
and walked two, while giving up 
four runs.
Henderson gave Dairyland an
bases in the bottom of the final 
inning. Teichroeb walked a the 
winning .run and Legion took 
an 8-7 win in the South Little 
League game.
John Yandel, second inning 
relief help for starter Cording- 
ly, took the win while Teich­
roeb, in relief for Dupree, was 
handed the loss.
Chateau 033 010—7 12 5
Legion 320 201-8 8 2
Dupree, Teichroeb L (5) and
Turner; Cordingly, Yandel W
frame with a triple, and Hanson , 
scored him one out later with a 
single. Gene Weninger got to 
first on an error and Terry Me- 
Crady brought in both base-run­
ners with a single.
That left Willows orfy two be­
hind but Sehn steadied to allow 
only two base-runners to reach 
first base in the remaining three 
innings.
Club 13 scored the remaining 
tally in the fifth inning, with 
back-to-back doubles by Sehn 
and Joe Fisher with two out 
adding an insurance run.
Jack Keller led Club 13 at 
the plate with a triple and a 
, single while Fisher had a double 
and a single and Boris Kabatoff 
a pair of singles.
Armeneau’s triple was Wil­
lows’ only extra base hit of the 
; game, with no batters able to 
, get two hits.
The top three finishers to the 
first heat had trouble in the sec­
ond, but Georgeson went on to I 
win with Eugene Desnoyer sec-1 
ond and John Horning third.
Gerry Dillman of Kamloops 
started the second heat excite­
ment by losing a wheel causing 
a six-car pileup, then Horning 
spun opt on the restart to re­
sult in a crash with Georgeson 
and Worth. Three laps later a 
caution flag went out after Dun­
bar was sidelined after colliding 
with King Cam. '
Hiebert won the claimer first 
heat, beating Sutton and Bill 
Dakin to the finish line. Sutton ■ k 
took top spot in the second Ar 
heat, with Hiebert second and qp 
Brent Fraser third. J
Hiebert won the 15-lap claim- 
er main with Sutton second and 




Extra Innings Non-Decisive 
In Senior C Softball League
Rpyal Anne Royals and Rupp i Andre Blanleil won his thirc 
Riders battled through two straight game in leading South 
scoreless extra-innings to end Kelowna Hilltop Braves to a 6-4 
in a 5-5 draw in Kelowna and win over East Kelowna Wed- 
District Senior Men’s C Softball nesday.
early lead with a solo home run 
in the second inning, but Pac- (2) and Bootle.
League action Wednesday. Blanleil outlasted losing hurl- 
Riders scored a single run in |er Gary Reiger for the win, 
the top of the seventh inning to W1th Reiger losing his first start 
force the game into extra inn-1 after four straight wins.
Ings, with neither team able to J01?11 Blanleil drove in the 
snap the deadlock. winning run in the bottom of the
003 010 100-5 6 41 •*$.inning with a tw°-run 
202 001 000-5 6 7 <“uWe'
Riders 
Royals
Seaton, Maki (4), Reiber (7) 
and Giese; Newton and Pett- 
man.
Scots Drunk
Rutland Shell scored three 
runs in the first inning and 
held on to the margin to take 
a 6-3 verdict over Winfield Wed­
nesday night.
Joe Shewchuk won his third 
straight decision, pitching a 
three-hitter. Jim Cleary suffer-
ific 66 came back with a pair —_
of runs in the third -nning and jjm Thompson pitched a 
wrapped up, their seventh four.hitter .struck out 12 and 
straight win of the season with walked none. Five pitchers on 
an insurance run in theourth. the other side gave up eight 
Dairyland 010 000 0-1 3 4^ walked is and had nine
Pacific 66 002 100 x—3 4 11 errOrs by their teammates.
Henderson L, Pierce (6) and Noca won uttle
Gerk; Lang W and Franz. Hr- gue game jiM over Bridge 
D. Henderson. Chevron.
Noca jumped into a 10-run
Legion came up with three lead in the first inning and were 
runs in the bottom of the fifth never in trouble.
inning to take a 7-6 win over chevron 010 101 _ 3 4 9
Firestone in Junior Babe Ruth Noca 10 211 6x_20 8 2
action Wednesday. . Thompson W and Weddell, St.
Kevin Wolfe picked up the George F (4) Gaiarneau L, 
win, in relief of starter Wayne schnackenbers Acre, Clae 
Nelson. Dale Sismey went the 
distance for the loss. -I-—I-----------—-------------———
f [R ■ led the loss, with relief helpwSV KUSSI3RS r^^ BW Neid in the seventh
* I Rutland
1 MOSCOW (AP) —Soviet soc- Iwinfield
Shewchuk W and Neufeld; fiS? hlL- Neid (7) and Mc- 
rfnimin* that U Carthy. Hr—R. Shewchuk, Met- 
15Airc6loii&i cl&nniDS tiiav Girun*|Mf«A|aa tir piaarv 
ken Glasgow Rangers fans dis- p.-L. w vieary’_________
300 101 1-6 10 2 
010 011 0-3 3 4
runted the play.
Tags reported that officials of FIGHTS TODAY 
Moscow Dynamo, who lost 3-2 to ————___
Ranger, have filed an official _ j a j
^The Tass report said: “The | FAYIAf |0«11 
match was essentially broken! ■ ■ Mfclvl IV I 
up by drunken Scottish fans 
when^Dynamo was close to vic-
It added that many of the I Cl I UI II v 
20,000 Scottish fans in the crowd 
invaded the field more than OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Slug- 
once. Ker Ron Stander and champion
‘“The psychological pressure, I doe.Fraztej clash here tonight 
of course, influenced the prog- |Jn first championship fight
ress of the encounter in the first Ito Nebraska s 105-year history, 
half,” Tass said. “The behavior Frazier is rated a 10-to-l fa­
ct these spectators was particu- |Y°, e, to retain his heavyweight 
larly outrageous at the end ofl^”®- in the scheduled 15-round 
the second half, when our team 100111 which is expected to draw 
dominated the play and had all a capacity crowd of 10,050 to 
chance of success.” Omaha’s Civic Auditorium.
Rangers led 2-0 at half-time, .Frazier's fourth title defence 
then stretched their lead to 3-0 nlso win be witnessed by a U.S. 
before Dynamo struck back television audience beginning at 
with two late goals. 1I® P«na, EDT on. a 150-station
•------------------------------------------ network.
■k v Stander, the unranked chal-
Tlw Kmau Tamim lenger from cross-river Council 
III lYlNlX I Rnlll Bluffs, Iowa, said: ‘‘I am going 
l/la llllVA IVUIII to be in there to the finish.’’
Firestone 030 30—6 5 3' '
Legion 300 13-7 5 2 K „ E||!-
Sismey L and Simon; Nelson, IlniT Hlll\ lllil\ 
Wolfe W and Nelson. I/Vll LIIIJ IV|A>
Don Thompson 'lammed a! T~_„ 
bases-loaded home run and add- 11Mil \
ed two more ,runs-batted-in to llUIr wIIVVlvIJ 
lead Pacific 66 to an easy 13-51 .
win over Lions in the Junior I ®on Bllis took one round to 
Babe Ruth loop Wednesday. I warm up, then set a tough pace
Lions never had a chance to the next five .to lead the Kel- 
get off the ground, after taking Iowna Trapshooting Club in their I four run toad in the top of th? Practice Sundfiy.
first inning. Sixty-sixers storm- ..^5 a first round 18 in 
ed back with 12 runs in the bot- toe 16-yard event, then follow- 
tom of the frame and were with scores of 24, 25, 25, 23, 
never threatened 25, posting three perfect scores
Lloyd Kupser ivent the dis- to the six rounds. Jerry Me- 
tance for the.win, while Lions!®0 .. . ad two. perfect scores 
used three pitchers, Danny Kil- jj* three tries, with scores of 
bom, Grant Mitchell and Doug J5’ „
Beger. Other scores: 16-yard—Gor-
Lions 4 001 0— 5 6 1 don Bennett, 21, 21, 23; Jim
Pacific 66 12 010 —13 7 3 Connolly'20, 20, 22, 18, ?3; Gor-
Kilborn L, Mitchell, Beger don Finch 24; Shane Grant 12, 
and Siebert; Kupser W and Slo- 18- Doubles-McRobb 20; Ray 
bodian. Fabri 14, 17; Paul Fabri 11; 9;
_____ : I Bennett 19, 19; -Grant 12, 13;
: to tate ” hard5«ht M Grant 13-
Provincial Meet 
In Kelowna
The provincial high school 
track and field championships 
will be held at the City Park 
Oval Friday and Saturday, 
with top track competitors from 
all over the province compet­
ing for honors.
Competition will start Friday 
at 4:30 p.m., and beginning 
Saturday at 12 noon. Some of 
the records athletes will be go­
ing after are held by top Can­
adian track competitors, with 
Debbie Brill and Stephanie 
Berto holding marks in the .pro­
vincial record book.
One long-standing record is 
that of Harry Jerome’s, with a 
time of 21.9 seconds, in 200 me­
tres set while he was attending 
high school in North Vancou-
over Peoples in North Little 
League action. .
OKBP had opened an early 
lead with Ihree-run scoring 
bursts in the first two Innings 
but Peoples tied the score in the | 
top of the fifth inning ’ before 
OKBP rallied and put the
match out of reach.
Peoples 104 010—6 6 3
OKBP 330 03x—9 8 2
Ivans L and Rains; Bryan W,
Bartel, Grant and Angus.
Jay Teichroeb faced the 
toughest task possible for Cha­
teau Homes ’is he had loaded
a M Frazier will carry a 28-0 pro
VV abaaia record info the bout nnd has put□cores seven
-t-i. .nJ Stander is 23-1-1, but has met 
nnnr'«flninrX hnH °n Only Manuel RlUUOS among the
■ name fighters.
nf ,,E’a A ‘BLEEDER’meePhi^lfonMuvcr in ri™ nZ The chnllenSer also has tho 
weekend V°nC0UVCr durlaS the I reputation of being a "bleeder.’’ 
nr Knot won fwn He hna had ®0 Stitches in hlS PFO
two and tied three others aRato- ®“fe1e5r’hns knockcd 
at some of the top competitionin the province. There were 40 k,Frai*er, 28, will be making 
teams competing, half in the ™s outing since stopping 
acnlor division nnd half In the Terry °nU e,s Jn, four rounds 
junior, Jan. 15 in New Orleans.
An Individual award was won The fight Is Stander’s first in 
by Rita Bruneskl, the lone sen- mo£® thnn two months.
ior member of the team. She . T?® chief benefactor from the 
was selected as the player with P°u* ’J*’* toe Yancey Dur- 
the most promise. ' hum Jr., Sickle Cell Anemia 
Two of Krtox’ toughest games Foundation.
camo against defending provln- ----------------
clal champion Point 3rcy. with GOLFERS SHARE
tho teams battling to scoreless VANCOUVER (CP) — Barry 
ties on both occasions. The ofh- McPhee, 25-year-old assistant 
er tie came against Burnaby pro at the Kamloops Golf Club, 
South, a1.1 draw. and Dick Silverberg of Sidney,
Knox defeated John Oliver shared first-round honors Wed-
1-0 and Maple Ridge 3-0. while nesday in the B.C. Professional 
losing a 1-0 decision to Oak Golfers Association champion- 
Bay and a 4-0 shutout against ship at tho Richmond Country 
Point Douglas. Chib. '
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D 1 KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 BL Pant. Keto^ea T4243W
We Also Build To Your Plans 
And Specifications!
At Command Homes we think you’ve got your 
hands full just picking out cupboards, carpets, paint 
colors, etc. That’s why we help you pick your lot, 
pick your home design, and arrange your mortgage 
all in one office.
“A company building for the future**
have
30 y« 30
BRAND NEW - 1972
THINK ECONOMY ’THINK BEAUTIFUL
THINK FIRENZA NOW








MAY DAY TRADE-IN BONUS DAYS STILL IN EFFECT
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. [Sjc
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” I "JHxSt
OPEN *TIL 9 P.M. ---------------rplan| .
GM AC
**»
"A Good Selection of Colors, Standard and Automatic"
1658 PANDOSY 
New 763-7700 — Used 763-6060
H8
FIRENZAS NOW!
Better Ideas Make 
Better Homes
VOYAGEUR WINS
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
— Noel Price of Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs was named winner 
of the Eddie Shore Plaque today I 
as the A m e r i c a n Hockey I 
League’s outstandng defence­
man in the 1971-72 season. 
. The 36-year-old Price, who 
won the award while with 
Springfield in 1969-70, became 
only the second two-time winner 
in AHL history. Bob McCord 
won it in 1960-61 with Spring-1 
field and in 1966-67 with Pitts- 
burgh. 1
ver.
This is the first time in the 
six-year history of provincial­
wide competitions that the meet 
has been held outside of the 
Vancouver-Victoria trea. May­
or Bert Roth of Kelowna and 
Frank Orme, superintendent of 
School District 23 will ooen the' 




WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS?
5£ OFF PER GALLON 




RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the , 
Contractor —- Industry —- Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
LEPAGE'S BONDFAST GLUE
Join similar and 
dissimilar products
PAPER, LEATHER, WOOD, 
CLOTH, PLASTIC LAMINATES
You'll find a LEPAGE'S
product for many building
and household uses
ADHESIVES, CAULKINti, FILLERS, 
PAINT REMOVERS & BRUSH CLEANERS, 
EPOXY AND MANY MORE.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
“YOUR ONE STOP BUILDING SUPPLY STORE”
1054 Ellis St, Kelowna Phono 762-2016
Our Main Features...
• Quality ... at a competitive cost to you
• Down payment to suit your budget.
• 350 House Plans to Choose From
• Customer’s selection of decor.
• Luxurious floor covering.
• Controlled lot grading.
• Skilled craftsmanship throughout.
Phone 765-9056
ASK FOR STAN





Standard NHL player con- miles an hour.
¥
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - 
Eleven National Basketball As­
sociation stars, under threat of 
fines or suspensions by commis-
SPEEDY FLIGHT
Ducks can fly at 50 or more
One Fan Read It Right
At Meet-The-Expos Night
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS) Meet the Expos Night at Jarry 
Carl Morton knew he’d pitch al Park and a smiting Morton re- 
one-hittcr Wednesday night. A lated that one spectator told 
^It was^Monttcal’i annual! "1 can’t wish that you’ll get a
Here Comes, There Goes Vida
, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. -Here comes Vida Blue. There 
MWfc&es Vida Blue.
H^Mpakland’s illustrious left-han- 
made his long-awaited 
^debut Wednesday night, but he 
didn’t make it very good.
Pitching one inning of relief in 
a brief warmup tor his first 
start, Blue gave up two hits and 
two walks and took the defeat 
as California Angeles beat the 
Athletics 6-5.
"He had to be nervous," said 
Oakland manager Dick Wil­
liams. "The first time out, he’s 
got to have a lot of pressure oh 
Mm."
Blue, a.24-game winner who 
claimed both the Most Valuable 
Player and Cy Young awards 
last season in the American 
League, was a stubborn holdout 
this year and didn’t sign his 
contract until several weeks of 
the season had elapsed. He’s 
slowly peaking toward his first 
start this weekend.
“He’s going to pitch Sunday 
against Chicago White Sox, but 
he’ll only throw a maximum of 
80 pitches," said Williams, “If 
he’s struggling, we'll get him 
out of there.”
MANAGER MOVES FAST
Williams wasted no time get­
ting Blue out of the game and 
out of sight after his brief stint 
Wednesday night. He wouldn’t 
. allow reporters to talk to his 
young star.
In the other American League 
games Wednesday night, Chi­
cago White Sox defeated Texas 
Rangers 5-1; Minnesota Twins 
nudged Kansas City Royals 1-0 
in 12 innings; Baltimore Orioles 
trimmed Boston Red Sox 4-1; 
Detroit Tigers topped Milwau- 
", kee Brewers 5-3 and New York 
■■ Yankees beat Cleveland Indians 
.4-2, ■ ■■
* Blue got the call against Cali- 
«tomia while sparse crowd of a 
^little more than 3,000 at Oak- 
Hand Coliseum applauded his 
| entrance. The score was 4-4 
• when the stylish southpaw came 
" in and threw four straight balls 
| to Art Kusnyer.
» Then he fired a wild pitch, a 
•lowing Kusnyer to take second, 
r before walking Sandy Alomar. 
• Ken Berry and Vada Pinson fol- 
* lowed with run-scoring singles, 
i, both solid shots.
* "He was just wild-high,” said 
f-WilLia ms. “He’ll be all right. He 
t probably took a little speed off 
t his- pitches because of his con-
no-hitter^ but I can wish that 
you will get a one-hitter. If you 
strike out the first batter, you’ll
get it."
The first batter tor Philadel­
phia was Denny Doyle and he 
watched a third strike breeze 
by. The only hit off Morton was 
Mike Anderson’s third-inning 
triple as the Expos posted a 4-1 
triumph, edged past Philadel­
phia into fourth place in the Na­
tional League East and dealt 
the Phillies their ninth loss in a 
row.
Elsewher e, Chicago Cubs 
downed New York Mets 5-1, 
Pittsburgh Pirates outslugged 
St. Louis Cardinals 9-4 in 14 in­
nings, Houston Astros shaded 
San Diego Padres 4-2, San Fran­
cisco Giants nipped Los Angeles 
Dodgers 1-0 and Atlanta Braves 
turned back Cincinnati Reds 4-2.
WAS 10-18 LAST YEAR
After winning Rookie of the 
Year honors with an 18-11
had action and I had good con­
trol.”
After Anderson’s triple, he
VIDA BLUE 
. . . in relief
trol problem and Berry and Pin­
son took advantage of that."
Those two runs proved to be 
the winning margin, giving Don 
Rose his first major-league vic­
tory. The young California 
pitcher entered the record books 
with a night’s work that in­
cluded" a home run on the first 
pitch thrown to him in the big 
time. Only six others in the his­
tory of major league baseball 
have done it.
Rick Reichardt doubled home 
three runs to cap a five-run 
burst in the first inning that 
carried hot Chicago past Texas 
for its 12th victory in 13 games. 
Tom Bradley stopped the 
Rangers on four hits, including 
Dick Billings’ ninth-inning home
BASEBALL I 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League 
East 
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Shape Of Things To Come 
On Line For NHL Today
scored on Doyle’s sacrifice fly, 
tying the score. But the Expos 
took the lead for good in the 
bottom of the third on Hector 
Torres’ home run and Bob Bai­
ley homered an inning later.
The Expos grabbed a 1-0 lead 
in the bottom of the second on a 
run-scoring double by Ron 
Woods.
HOMERS HELP
Torres then lofted his first 
homer of the season and Bailey 
clouted his second of the year. 
Montreal added another run in 
the bottom of the fifth on Ron 
Hunt’s run-scoring single.
The Cubs made it two in a 
row over the Mets as Jose Car- 
denal slugged a pair of two-run 
homers off rookie Buzz Capra, 
Billy Williams hit a solo shot 
and BurtHooton, another rookie
record in 1970, Morton struggled 
through a 10-18 campaign last 
season.
A spring-training holdout this 
season, he threw only 90 pitches 
and retired 21 of the last 22 bat­
ters he faced as he brought his 
won-lost record to 2-4.
‘T’ve been throwing the ball 
well this year,” said the red 
haired right-hander. ‘T’ve had 
good velocity but I’ve been get­
ting the ball high. I threw two 
days ago and I tried to do the 
things I was trying to accomp­
lish in spring training—using 
my wrist to get in a groove and 
keep the ball low.
"I got oyt of the groove a bit 
in the sixth inning. I was get­
ting high but I got out of the in­
ning. I had a good sinker that
run.
Texas starter Bill Gogolewski 
was reached for five hits and all 
five runs in the White Sox’ deci­
sive rally.
Rod Carew’s run-scoring sin­
gle broke a scoreless tie in the 
12th inning, lifting Minnesota 
over Kansas City. The single 
scored Danny Thompson, who 
had opened with a double off 
Jack Drago.
The rally gave the victory to 
Jim Kaat, who had pitched a 
five-hitter for 11 innings and 
worked put of tight squeezes in 
both the 10th and 11th. Wayne 
Granger pitched the final inning 
for the Twins to save Kaat’s 






























Baltimore 4 Boston 1 
. New York 4 Cleveland 2 
Detroit 5 Milwaukee 3 
Chicago 5 Texas 1 
Minnesota 1 Kansas City 0 
California 6 Oakland 5 
Games Today 
Cleveland at New York 
Baltimore at Boston N 
Kansas City at California N 




NEW YORK (CP) — The 
shape of things to come in the 
National Hockey League may 
be known today when the NHL 
board of governors resumes de­
liberations on adding two fran­
chises for the 1974-75 season.
The 14-team league gains two 
new members next season in 
New York Islanders and At­
lanta. Ten groups have applied 
for the two franchises for the 
1974-75 season.
The board heard Wednesday
applications from five of the 10 
groups seeking to lay out $6 mil­
lion for a franchise and is ex­
even have any players until the 
expansion draft scheduled for 
the first week in June.
But the NHL said when it 
added the Islanders and. Atlanta 
to the league last November 
that it was aiming for 24 teams 
before the end of the decade 
and it will be only six short of 
that goal if two clubs are added 
today.
"We have a youthful, aggres­
sive* group and we have the 
money,’’ said Bill DeWitt, the 
former baseball owner who 
heads the Cincinnati bidders.
pitched a five-hitter.
It was the Mets’ second loss 
in a row following an 11-game 
winning streak and trimmed 
their lead in the National 
League East to four games over 
the streaking Piratqs, who have' 
won nine in a row.
The Bucs had to go 14 innings 
to beat the Cards after both 
teams scored twice in the ninth.
Richie Hebner started the 
five-run 14th with a walk off 
Dennis Higgins, the fifth St.
WEDNESDAY’S pitching 
star was Jim Kaat, above, 
who allowed but five hits in 
11 shutout innings as ’ Min­
nesota nipped Kansas City 
Royals 1-0 in 12.
i MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD





































The e i g h t ,-m a n Cincinnati 
pected' to hear the other five] group was the first to appear 
today. before the governors • Wednes-
Clarence Campbell, president
<>! the NHL, said that a decision 
on the two new teams is ex­
pected today. But he indicated 
that if the governors decide to, 
they could delay any decision 
until mid-June.
“Undoubtedly the governors 
plan to make a decision on the
day.
Mlleti, head of the group that 
holds controlling Interests in all 
pro sports teams in Cleveland 
except for the Browns of the 
National Football League, ad­
dressed the owners next.
Then came the Dallas group 
headed, by Robert S. Folsom 
and Die Indiana people.
Only one of three Kansas City 
bidders was heard Wednesday. 
This one, headed by Stanford P. 
Glaser, proposed to base a team 
in the downtown area of the 
city, on the Missouri side of the 
state boundary. The other two 
Kansas City groups, which were 
to be heard today, will propose 
suburban sites located in Kan­
sas,


























Louis pitcher, and Manny San- 
guillen singled him to third. 
Gene Alley bounced to third 
baseman Joe Torre, whose 
throw to the plate struck Heb- 
ner. Dave Cash and Al Oliver 
drove in the other runs with 
two-run singles. ।
CLEMENTE COUNTS
Earlier, Roberto Clemente hit 
a two-run homer for the Pirates 
and Ted Simmons smacked a 
solo circuit for the Cards, who 
have dropped 11 of their 13
games.
Doug Rader drove in the go-a­
head run with a bases-loaded 
sacrifice fly in the sixth and 
Tommy Helms added a run­
scoring single as the Astros 
beat the Padres for their fifth 
straight victory and stretched 
their lead over the Dodgers in 
the National League West to 2%
games.
San Francisco’s Steve Stone ■ 
blanked Los Angeles on eight 
hits for his first 1972 triumph. 
The Giants managed only three 
hits off loser Claude Osteen but 
one of them was a run-scoring 
single by Garry Maddox in the 
second inning.
The Braves snapped a 2-2 tie 
in the eighth inning against the 
Reds on Ralph Garr’s two-out 
single, a stolen base and a sin 
gle by Dusty Baker.
Evans doubled in the fifth to 
ignite a game-tying two-run 
’rally and Mike Lum and Marty 
Perez came through with sun- 
scoring singles.
* INDUSTRY * HOME OWNER
Friday and Saturday, May 26 and 27
Coffee "DOOR PRIZES" Doughnuts
DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Duo-Fast Air Nailers 
Wolf & Kango Tools 
H.E.R.O. Airless Paint Sprayers 
Ramset Fasteners
Webster Air Equipment 
Monarch & Homciite Pumps 
|lomclitc Generators
Wheel .Horse Tractors < 
Yard-Man Outdoor Equipment
"Agents (or Charter Truck Rentals"
Results Wednesday
Chicago 5 New York 1
Atlanta 4 Cincinnati 2
Montreal 4 Philadelphia 1
Pittsburgh 9 St. Louis 4
San Francisco 1 Los Angeles 0
Houston 4 San Diego 2
Games Today 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
New York at Chicago
1974-75 franchises Thursday,” 
Campbell, told reporters. "But 
further evaluation and verifica­
tion may be needed. In any 
event, our expansion plan pro­
vides for a decision by June 15.
‘‘It all depends on whether 
two of the applicants get the 
three-quarters votes required,” 
Campbell said.
HEAR FROM BIDDERS
The governors Wednesday 
heard representatives of Cincin­
nati Hockey Club Corp.; an un­
named Cleveland group headed 
by sports impressario Nick Mil- 
eti; a Dallas group which in­
cludes thd Chaparrals of the 
American Basketball Associa-
Also on the agenda of the 
board meeting was the prospect 
of NHL participation in the 
planning and carrying out of a 
Canada-Soviet hockey series 
next fall. Campbell said the sub­
ject might come up today.
The governors will have to de­
cide how thoroughly to back 
Hockey Canada in its proposal 
to send a team of Canadian- 
born NHL players against the 
Russians in a series proposed 
for Canada and Russia next
sioner Walter J. Kennedy, are 
scheduled to meet their Ameri­
can Basketball Association ri­
vals tonight in the second All- 
Star game between the leagues, 
at the Nassau Coliseum.
Kennedy said Wednesday that 
any NBA players in the nation­
ally-televised game, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. EDT would be sub­
ject to fines, the minimum of 
which would be the amount they 
received for playing in the 
game.
tion; Indiana Professional 
Sports Inc., which has an inter­
est in the Indiana Pacers of the 
ABA, and Kansas City Arena 
Ltd., one of three groups from 
Kansas City applying for a fran­
chise.
Starting at 9 a.m. EDT today, 
the governors will hear two 
more groups from Kansas City 
and one each from Phoenix, 
Ariz., San Diego and the Wash­
ington, D.C., area.
For their $6 million, the suc­
cessful bidders will receive two 
goalkeepers and 19 other play­
ers from the existing 14 teams. 
The protected list in the expan­
sion draft will remain at 15 
players and two goalkeepers, as 
in the draft coming up next 
month to stock the new Atlanta 
and Long Island franchises.
Sitting and listening closely to 
the presentations were Roy Boe 
of the Islanders and Bill Put­
nam of the new Atlanta fran­
chise. They don’t have votes on 
the board yet and, in fact, won’t
September.
‘‘We have an invitation from 
Hockey Canada to participate in 
this project,” said Campbell. 
“There is a strong feeling ev­
erywhere I’ve »been that the 
strongest possible team should 
play the Russians.”
In other business, Campbell 
also said that players jumping 
to the rival World Hockey Asso­
ciation will be receiving letters 
from their NHL clubs "inform­
ing them that they intend to en­
force the terms of their con­
tracts;”
tracts include an option clausa 
on a players’ services for the 
year following the year covered 
in the contract
"No legal actions can be 
taken at this time,” said Camp­
bell, "because the players have 
no services to perform to their 
clubs at this time.”
"And nobody knows what kind 
of contracts are being signed 
except the player and the party 
he signs with. Under the cir­
cumstances, it would be an 
empty gesture to get an injunc­
tion against a contract you can’t 
produce.
“There is nothing to prevent a 
player from signing two con­
tracts and then going back to 
Ills original club,” Campbell 
continued. “I know of two cases 
of players who say they’ve 
jumped, who’ve signed with 
their NHL clubs. Where are 




BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832 »______
MAZDA808GIVES YOU 
A CHOICE OF HAPPY ENDINGS.
*"TX"5
Choose the fast-paced, 
fastback Sports Coupe. 
Just $2,769? Or the 
spacious, gracious 4-door 
Sedan. Just $2,699.* Or 
the roomy, versatile Station 
Wagon.Just $2,849*
Mazda makes an 80 S
sized right, styled right 
and priced right for you. 
Or the two of you. Or the 
family. Or for Bob and 
Carol and young Ted and 
Baby Alice. And Spot.
> WWW \
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. I
2000 Spall Rd. Mock «n n„y. 97* r Phone 763-4471 ||
Whichever Mazda 808 
you choose, you get power 
to spare. And quality 
comes built in, not added 
on. Standard feature^ 
include reclining hi-back 
front bucket seats, front 
disc brakes, tinted glass, 
deep-pile carpeting, \ 
variable ratio steering, \ 
whitewall tires and full \ 
wheel discs, rear window 
defroster.. .light on 
gown to a locking gas cap. 
In fact, the only factory
.3w»
options you can buy for 
your Mazda 808 are the 
radio and Mazda's silk­
smooth automatic 
transmission.
Mazda 808. It's the 





nopoostod rtiM [wr.e p.o •. Moncton, Monuo.il. Toronto, Vhneouver, not kwtedtefl 
fHcrui at too ctaMQes. bewwo, aas. pcovtoctei sates tax, o» kxjat trmflht, where appucUbte.
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTD. 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 7^4320
.  -  -   -    — ---------------------------— m—. mn    
Ont tfOdwtea tosstvoyoqtfosjt to coast
। I 1 ' I ' .1 •
TAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COvaUEK. THUM., MAW 24.Iff!
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
QUALITY
PEOPLE'S PALACE GAME 
DAILY DRAW WINNERS
Mrs. A. F. Dunn, 3534 Landie Rd,
>
AH ■ ■ i^B M A A ■ Mrs. Lawrence Graumann, 1535 Richard Place' I Jk JL C I Mrs. H. Pelzer, 1405 Richmond St.
I H™■ I Ilf I B-1 JtaJk I Kay Wiens’ 1793 G,cnc,,a R<L
9
f
Round Steak $1.09 Smoked Pork Picnics
I Beef. Canada Good, H Maple Leaf. B
H1 End . Ib. JCanada Choice, Whole Cut lb
Ranch Style. Whole 
or Shank . . Ib.
Round Steak Roast .1.09 Dinner Hams X“ '2 lb.
Rump Roast
Beef, or Shell Bone Roast. Canada ■ AA 
Good, Canada Choice, I ■||W
Bone In ......  ............... . Ib. . l>V7
Sirloin Tip Roast
I n m Maple Leaf. DOlOynS By the Piece..
Beat, or Baror of Beef 
Roast. Canada Sood, 
Canada Choice ....... lb.
.. 49c
Garlic Sausage “Vancouver Fancy” ...... lb. 69c
Ukrainian Sausage Stick ............ 3 79c
Bacon ., 59c .69c
FishCakes
L HAAC A Esrom Danish. Featured VllVVJV at our Deli ......... ........ 
Ground Beef ....





Flour Five Roses . 20ib ba9$1.49
Orange Crystals “1
Ranch House. 
wOTTeC Whole Bean. Grind it Fresh . - . 
"Pacific' 100% 




Peanut Butter« X.. » 
Strawberry Jam Xki “•




Grade "A" Medium 
EUUd >n Cartons . - - .
Cl IDE Tleavy Duty
□UKl Detergent .......... .................
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT
DIEAPLJ “French Maid”
DLEAMI 128 oz. gallon jug .....
Ginger Ale "Jamaica Dry" Quart Bottle . . Plus Deposit
1.09 
.. ..a. 99c 
2*™ 79c
OOf







DREAM WHIP Dessert Topping .............. ............ 4 oz. pack 59c
DOG AND CAT FOOD &ns............ 8 ><,1.00
....... . each 69C Aylmer Carload Canned Food Sale
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted ...... ............. 4 roll pack 49c
I FACIAL TISSUE ^ 2 Wy cm..... 2te 79c
PAPER TOWELS Color Print........ , ......... 2 roll pack 59c
MACARONI “Creamctte” ..................................... 2 lb.pack 49c
STONE WHEAT THINS Weston’s ................. 3 pkgs. 1.00
SECRET DEODORANT Xr ..... 6«. spray 99c
■jr ar — CORN, Cream Style 
Itnj Fancy, 14 oz. tins
DEAkIC Cut Green, or Wax.
DEAN J Fancy, 14 oz. tins.
DE ETC harvard Diced.
DEE IJ Fancy. 14 oz. tins.
MIXED VEGETABLES HT
PLUMS C1;z, tins.
POTATOES “ 19 OZ. tins ....
YOUR CHOICE
WEST OIL Cooking Oil .............. ............
HAMBURGER MATE 5 Varieties
TEA DA PC LiPton’s Deluxe IEA DAvJ Orange Pekoe ...... ..... ......
MILK 2% “Alpha” ....... ............ ....... ...............
CHEESE SLICES “Maple Leaf”........





....... 24 oz. bottle 59c
2 pkgs 99c
..... 120s pack 1.49
...... tall tins 5 lor 89c ' ' s 1
.......... 16 oz. pack 89c
^4 oz. tins 2 lor 99c
12 oz. tins 4 lor T.00
. 11 oz. bottles 4 for1.00
ENOS FRUIT SALTS 
TOOTH PASTE crest










30s pack L29 
.... feature 89c
10 te1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL ^z r A A 
DEAfUEC Halvcs or s,iccd» Jr I Wl'l 
rEAtnEJ Fancy, 14 oz. C J
PEARS . . s V > 1
SOUP Vegetable....... ............. ..... ......  ,0 oz. tin 8 forl.00
PINEAPPLE Tidbit'iTo? °u..s................ '. . 3 for1.00
PORK AND BEANS X" . . . . 5 (M1.00
CAI ID Cream of Mushroom, All Beef Varieties, r l AA 
□UUl All Chicken .................... .. 10 oz. tins J for l•v,U
DEI IC LI EC Carnation Hamburger, Hotdog, n qa
KELDrlEJ Sweet and Corn ........ ............12 oz. jars v for O/C
BABY CEREAL Heinz ............. ......... 8 oz. pack 3 for 1.00
BABY FOOD Junior or Strained ........  5 oz. tins 5 for 69c
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
COOKIES ^7 .............. ................... 3 p^ 99c
COFFEE CAKES . . . . .. . 59c
BREAD Sesame or Cracked Wheat............. loaves 2 for 45C
;>e
n SlnichAC or$reen ®n’ons





DI77A by Mink Deli. Pepperoni, Salami, 
F IZZA Bacon & Mushroom. 12-inch, 24 oz.........
DDE All Frozen. “Rhodes” White or 
dKEAU Brown ....................................
;. each 99c| ]| 
loaves 5 (or 79c
POTATOES. . r„
< ADDI EC ^c<3* Delicious, Local • 
ATr LI**) Washed and Polished.
J LETTUCE Fresh crisp green heads...
10 lbs. 89C HD A MPEC Navels. Imported.
IQ । qq UICANUE5 Sweet and Jiiicy...... Fea
lh }9C CELERY Imported; crisp, sweet stalks
Mure, 5 lb. cello 79C
......... . ib. 19c
MIXED VEGETABLES or 00
Brand..... .........       2 lb. cello Z for oVC
UIAEEIEC “Egg°”'by Kellogg’s, n qa.
WAITLE3 Round................ ............  11 oz. pack Z for OjC
STRAWBERRIES 1^.1S2 ,w89c
ICE CREAM Plastic Pail container ............. . .. fchiurc 1.9^
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
' I . ' ' ' . 1 I ' . ‘ ' , ■ - I • <
Open Monday to Saturday, 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE— PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTHCROSSWORD PUZZLE
By George C. Tbostesoo. M.D.
THE OFFICE OF’lROUBLE SHOOTERS* 
* greatest rwal...











By RipleyBELIEVE IT OR NOT
YOUR HOROSCOPE
^BULLHEAD m
yw mans or thsmusical seme fiFCfiWGfOKOM 'DOjtfMl 
WSOlASrTO’* BCDtFG -





I guess I can see why the hip­
pies want to protest against 
some things—but why revolt 
against soap and hygiene, too?
SOLANGE _ CAN 




Not if he has no ear problem. 
The water will drain out when 
he sits up. But if he has an ear 
infection or other ear trouble, 
try to keep water out.
TIME SHORE DO 
FLV-IT SEEMS LIKE 
TESTIDDY PAW TOTED 
Mg RCROSTTH' 
THRESHOLT
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it seri­
ous to get water in a five- 
month-old baby’s ears while giv­








FOR A SWAMP. BUT 
UE WOWT SELL







about take it for granted that 
the hepatitis did some of the 
dirty work, but you are at an 

















AmnYffiRLlUffiYOU? WELL, UH, X7A 
LAND DEVELOPER. .
OFFERED A GWX WKP WMtSRKQiW)
THE CHURCH BELFRY 
m Aracana. Spain, 
OUMAUY StiWD AS MF MWMtt 
fOU A MOORISH MOSWF.









B MJ-I* Q J U I T Q O . . . ? S U L SI
«TO BB AH HONORED 
MASQUERADE. PROVING THAT 
AW BEDEm, IN TURNING THE OTHER
CHEEK... AND WILL GET DOWN ON HIS HANDS AND 
; KNEES TO B£G R2R FURTHER FUN1SHMHW.
West North 
‘ 1 ♦ 2 ♦
Pass 3 4
I “Er.... hold it, Judy. I think I know why you feel it’s, 
) getting lighter as you get used to it.”
NO, BUT WHILE WE'RE AU SO 
CHUMMY, X WANT yOUTO MEET RENE 
BESOlN. FIRST, BECAUSE HE’S THE 
ONE WHO CRIPftfD Kf FATHER-
The bidding: 
South ~












structuredACROSS (3. Cupid 
6. Belea­
guered 

















2L Droop , 
22. Intellect; 













































































One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letter? are different.
YMIANWUIQNP GUPSUY SI QOU 
CNPSASQZ BY OMWNI JSTOQL .- 
HNWUL G. FNJUZ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE WISE HUSBAND MEET’S 
A MARITAL CRISIS WITH A FIRM HAND-FULL OF 
CANDY AND FLOWEKS.-AUTHOR UNKNOWN
Losing Her Hair 
After Hepatitis
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been having problems with my 
hair for over a month now. I 
comb it and a bunch comes out 
on the comb.
My doctor told me it was re- 
। lated to the condition I am in—I 
was hospitalized several months 
ago for hepatitis.
I am 57. Have you any 
suggestions?—Mrs. J. H.
I don’t for a moment doubt 
that the hepatitis indeed has 
had something to do with your- 
hair loss. .
However, it is far from being 
the greatest risk related to hep­
atitis, a disease which has be­
come dangerously prevalent 
with too little attention paid to 
it, and to measures people 
should take to protect them­
selves. -
I don’t mean there’s a lack of 
research and medical study of 
hepatitis; there’s a great deal of 
it. But the public, for some rea­
son or other, doesn’t seem to re­
alize how much hepatitis is 
going around.
However, let’s get back to the 
hair problem. Hair has a pat­
tern of growth. A hair grows for 
about three years, then rests. 
Hie hair shaft falls out. Pres­
ently, a new hair shaft grows 
in. The average natural loss of 
hair is about 50 to 75 shafts a 
day. So a few hairs on the comb 
or brush don’t mean baldness is 
around the corner.
However, there are other fac­
tors that play a role. In women, 
as they approach menopause, 
the loss of hair is greater. In 
some cases there can be in­
creased hair loss with preg­
nancy, although this usually 
corrects itself afterward. Anes­
thesia sometimes causes it.
Hit MNKRMX KRUGER 
(IM1-I6H) A CLERGYMAN 
OF LUBECK. GERMANY 
WAS OUSTED FROM HIS 
.PARISH AND HIS COUNTRY 
MXMSf ft SWtftSTfO THAT
HAS TEETH 
W ITS JAMS, MUSMlATK, 
a AHO M ITS THRMT
^Administration, Students Act 
To Avoid Recent Demonstrations
i
NEW DENVER, B.C. (CP)— 
Students and the school admini­
stration nt Lucerne Secondary 
School plan to improve com­
munications in an effort to 
avoid demonstrations similar to 
one May 18 which resulted in 
the suspension of 22 students.
The accqrd was reached Tues­
day night In a four-hour meeting 
attended by 15 students, 70 par- 
, cuts, principal Brian Holt mid 
the board of trustees of the 
Anew Likes School Diidnct.
The 22 .voting people were 
suspended tor taking part in a 
sit-in, one of a scries of demon­
strations against the school ad­
ministration, They returned to 
cl- '9"» Tuesday.
The suspended stiiden'ts said 
Mi. Holt discoiu,ige<t litem Loin 
staying in school. They said Mr.
fl
WV4NS BACKl IPTHA-rtF TRUE WSU. 
IT CXXJLp HANG 0OOM KNOlNl WB 
BC6N A WUSFiLS/ bhouup rrR»e
LAMMCHL UP TOWARD US I





pretty much expectable, too.
There isn’t, as so many peo­
ple seem to think, some vitamin 
you can take, or any curative 
diet, or anything you can rub on 
youy scalp.
Best advice for you, I am 
sure, is to be patient At leas', 
some new hair shafts will ap­
pear and, while you can’t ex­
pect to regain a head of hair 
such as you had when you were 
a girl, you should regain some 
that ydu have lost. Not all that 
comes out on your comb is per­
manently lost.
Also be gentle when shampoo­
ing, combing or brushing,- to 
avoid pulling out or breaking 
hair shafts. Vigorous brushing 
may be all right for the youhg 
ones, but in your case you want 
to avoid anything that increases 
the loss.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: To the 
lady who wrote about itching 
after a hippie’s visit:
We run a motel. My husband 
rented to gour hippies one night. 
After that, every time we went 
in the room, something would 
get on you, but you couldn't see 
it.
I called our termite control 
people, and they put a "bomb” 
in the room. We kept the room 
closed for four days. No more 
bugs now, but never again do 
we rent to hippies.—N. B.
ILLNESS A FACTOR
And it is well known that ill­
ness, particularly if it is accom­
panied by fever, can cause in­
creased hair loss. So can ex­
treme malnutrition; also thy­
roid deficiency.








Opening lead—ace of spades.
A declarer naturally tries to 
avoid putting all his eggs in 
one basket. He does not will­
ingly settle for a method of play 
that relies essentially on luck, 
when there is a different meth­
od of play by which the luck 
factor can be either reduced or 
eliminated.
Assume you’re in five dia­
monds and West leads the ace 
and another spade, which you 
ruff. Offhand it looks as tuough 
you should draw '.rumps and
u> 
ui
play the ace and another club. 
If the clubs are divided 2-2, you 
make the hand; if they aren’t, 
you will lose two club tricks and 
go down one.
But this would not be the 
right view to take. If you study 
the matter more closely, it be­
comes obvious that the hand 
can be made even if the clubs 
are divided 3-1. And, of course, 
you should shape the play so as 
to cover a 3-1 as well as a 2-2 
division of clubs.
You draw two rounds of 
trumps, cash the A-K of hearts, 
and ruff a heart. But at this 
point, instead of playing the ace 
and another club, you lead a 
low club to the ten.
Observe the effect of this 
play. If East wins with the 
queen, he must return a spade 
or a heart, in which case you 
ruff in your hand and discard 
a club from dummy to wind up 
making five.
The outcome is the same if 
West wins the first club lead 
(with the king). He would also 
have to yield a ruff and discard 
or make a fatal club return.
Note that nothing whatever is 
lost by this method of play if 
the clubs prove to be divided 
2-2. But the underlead of the 
ace assures the contract even if 
the clubs are divided 3-1, pro­
vided the adverse ringtoton is 
the king, queen or Jack.
Friday, May 26
Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Get an early start, wrap up the 
week’s routines neatly, as you 
will not have much chance to go 
back and change anything.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Catch up with your local neigh­
borhood news. Improve your 
own situation, enrich your home 
life with something new added.
Gemini (May 21-.Iune 20): Get 
as much routine done as condi­
tions permit, keep your prom­
ises. Earnest preparations for 
tomorrow are in order; decide 
what you will need.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): To 
others you may appear moody; 
to yourself It seems you are 
deep in serious thought, making 
progress toward secret goals.
Leo (July 23-Attg. 22): A 
smile costs nothing, can make 
quite a difference in what hap­
pens today. Find time for extra
Holt [Kissed out examination pa­
pers to all except six or eight 
students in a French class.
HIGH DROPOUT RATE?
They alleged about 60 students 
have dropix-d out. quit or have 
been.suS|*eh<lctl since the begin­
ning of the school year. Mr. Holt 
sold only six students had drop- 
lied out.
District School Superintendent 
G, C. BIukcII said ace ui. 
levelled by parents at Tuesday 
night’s meeting were not spe­
cific.
Mr. Bissell said the board has 
agreed to set up counselling 
services and to hold assemblies 
In an effort to improv* common- 
kat’ons within the school. No 
(iirlher action ,s planned ngali.st 
the suspended students.
Stay Entered 
In 'Sons' Case 
GRAND FORKS, H.C. <CP)— 
The Grown Wednesday entered 
a stay of proceedings in the 
case of 16 Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors, charged with In­
decent exposure following a 
demonstration May 18 hi support 
of sect members Jailecjl in 
Kingston, Ont.
The 10 women and six men 
were among a group which 
demonstrated outside a com­
munity centre operated by Orth­
odox Doukhobors. The protest 
concerned the plight of six mem­
bers of the Sons of Freedom 
sect who went on a hunger 
strike at the Kingston Peplten- 
tiarv.
Those Jailed nt Kingston vs^rc 
convicted on aisoli charges nris- 
Ing from the 11)70 binning of 
the Grand Forks home of Ortho­
dox Doukhotor John Veregln.
The 16 sect members arrested 
here were released following 
their arrest and allowed tn re­
turn Io the,r homes at Agassiz 
in the Lower Mainland, i
rest, then return to old responsi­
bilities.
Virgo (Aug. 2.1-Sept. 22): 
There’s nothing to stop you 
from growing wiser now, al­
though you may be mentally 
lazy. Be ready for tomorrow.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Clear 
the decks and take a break as 
soon as yo.u can. Paperwork and 
correspondence need review 
and selection. Get rid of useless 
materials.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Consider your appearance, ap­
parel; if you are not completely 
satisfied with .both, do some­
thing to improve them.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Thinking about yesterday might 
give you an Idea of what to do 
tomorrow. Keep your own coun­
sel since discretion is almost a 
lost art now,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-JTan. 10): 
Get at the cause of anything 
that has gone wrong lately, do 
what you can to set matters 
right. Bring In all who will help 
without complaint,
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): 
Everybody Is willing to bo 
pleasant, but not to do a great 
deal of work. Do your share of 
responsibility, finish what you 
started.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Finish projects as you settle the 
work of the week for keeps—you 
have something different ahead, 
little chance to change anything 
later.
HEALTH CENTRIC
VANCOUVER (CP) - Stille 
IB In the downtown Vancouver 
office building looks more like a 
small gymnasium than a reha­
bilitation clinic, but the bicycle 
exercisers and moving tread­
mill at the Lower Mainland 
Preventative Medical C e n t > c 
arc helping people who have 
had or Plight have heart at­
tacks. The centre, opened last 
September and designed to re­
turn victims of coronary heart 
disease to a full-functlonlhg lift, 
coijcentrates on a controlled ex­
ercise, pro gr a m, under the 
watchful eye of medical person­
nel.
I
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YOU are LOOKING at the MOST CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTRE in the WORLD: COURIER WANT ADS





Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DEL'S
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
1BBXK BEDBOOM. 1V5 BATH HOME; 
Sundeck, carport. Hollywood Den Sub­
division. Rutland. Available June 1. 





LADY WOULD LIKE TO RENT HER 
flirnisbed home to reliable couple for 
two or three mouth*. Telephone 7824828. 
___________________________________ 248 
AVAILABLE JUNE lit. TWO BED- 
room house. Telephone 7624755.___250
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WESTVIEW AFABTMENTS-ATTRAC- 
Uve new on* bedroom eoltta. *b*s car. 
peting throughout, app&ancu. large pri­
vate patio*, ten minute* from Kelowna 
•110 per month. Two bedroom null* 
with panoramic vl«w ci lake also avall-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
able Telephone 78*5873. tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, <. (lured appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and bn adloom. cable 
TV. No ctilk'rc n or pets. 1958 Pandosy
Street Telephone "n3-3C8;. tf
BU11DING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA 
< Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.












Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY __________
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 







Power Sweeping * Playgrounds 






SALES & SERVICE 





















1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
MATURE YOUNG LADY WANTED TO 
share a furnished house on beautiful 
private lot near the beach. Reasonable. 
Telephone 7644739 after 5:00 p.m. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY 
One bedroom aulte with stove, refrig­
erator, drape* and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available June lit Tele-
phone 762-8284. u
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 








—Free washing and drying 
—Intercom for privacy
Adults Only. No Pets.
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOIVNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and- quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Towers, 763-3641.
U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, dose to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. U
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes 
and washing facilities. Apply 762-2688.
after 5:30 762-2926. tl
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
have a large one bedroom aulte vacant 
for Immediate occupancy. Very quiet 
with spacious lawns. Telephone 763- 
5064. tf
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland. Deluxe large 
one and two bedroom suites. All shag* 
carpeted, air conditioned. Available
May 15. Telephone 762-2519. tf
tf
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7918. tf
. SPLIT LEVEL-3 BEDROOM
Mission area, very close to lake access and public schools. Extensive use of brick and 
siding makes an attractive exterior. Interior is equally attractive with the best in 
broadloom and accenting feature walls. Exceptional residential area. Asking price 
only $30,500.00. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
SPECTACULAR VIEW HOME - , v
Over 1250 sq. ft., spacious living room designed to capture view of Kelowna and Lake. 
3 Bdrms, on main floor plus 3rd off finished rec. room. Truly an interesting plan ana. 
located on a nicely treed lot. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 for further particulars. MLS.
ACTION WANTED
Owner moving to the Coast and wants quick sale. South side, neat and tidy 2 Bdrm, 
retirement bungalow with large garage. Beautiful 70’ lot. Only 1 block to Southgate 
shopping centre. Clear title, asking $15,000.00. To view phone Ernio Zeron anytime 
2-5232. MLS.
Apple Valley realty




A BLESSED EVENT — The birth of 
your child is interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It is easy to tell 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service la very reason­
able, as low *s $150. A friendly ad-writ­
er win assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice; just telephone 763-3228. ask for 
Classified.
2. DEATHS
GILLMANN — Mrs. Sophie GUlmann of 
942 Harvey Ave., passed away at Kel­
owna on May 24, 1972, at the age of 70 
years. She is survived by her loving 
husband Otto of Kelowna; also one son, 
Hans of Kelowna; one daughter, Mrs. 
Trudy Frost of Portland, Oregon; two 
brothers and one sister in Germany and 
one brother Herman Hartmann of Kits- 
coty. Alberta; six grandchUdren and 
four great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices for the late Mrs. Sophie Gillmann 
will be held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Saturday, May 
27th, at 2:00 p.m. with The Rev. R. 
S. Leitch officiating. Cremation will fol­
low. THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNER­
AL DIRECTORS are entrusted with the 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762- 
3040). ' 248
8. COMING EVENTS
MADAME NILSSON WILL BE BACK 
at Shangral Lai. Shoppers* Village. Rut­
land, reading teacups and palms. May 
25 and 26, two days only, 2:00 p.m. •
12:00 a.m. 248
TEA, BAKE SALE AND WHITE ELE- 
phant by St. Andrew’s Guild, Thursday, 
June 1 In the Parish Hall, Okanagan
Mission at 2:30 p.m. 250
BUFFALO BILL'S 





LAWN MOWER CLINIC — REPAIRS 
to aU makes and models, free pick up 
and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial. 
848 Crowley Ave., Kelowna. Telephone
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
763-7684. 248-250, 254-256
GARRY AND THE REBOUNDS — 
real versatility with a beat Telephone 
Garry 546-6930, Yvonne 542-9826 or Carl 
542-4140 after 6:00 p.m; Th, S, 262
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING 
■ 1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
* Spacious deluxe suites 
• Air conditioning 
♦ Carpet throughout 
* Colored appliances and 
drapes
* Free laundry facilities 
» Cable TV 
♦ Intercom system 
♦J’aved parking
* Close to all shopping areas. 
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 
1181 Bernard Avenue, two large bright 
two bedroom apartments. $145 and $149. 
Walking distance to all conveniences.
Telephone 762-0722, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with dr with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CENTRALLY 
located in Kelowna, private entrance, 
heat included, self-contained with refri­
gerator and stove. One child welcome.
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in yoor home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and auodatea 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188._______________ __ _______________“
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
anagan Mission. Th, F, S, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
MCDONALD — In loving memory of 
my beloved fiance. Terry, who passed 
away May 21, 1972.
How do I love thee?
Let me count the way*.
! I love thee to the depth and breadth 
and height, my soul can reach, 
when feeling out of sight.
For the ends of Being and idea Grace.
I love thee to the level of every day’s 
Most quiet need, by sun and candle 
light.
I love thee freely;
A* men strive for tight;
1 love th«e purely, a* they turn from 
praise.
I love thee with the passion put to 
use In my old griefs, and with my 
childhood’* faith.
I love thee with a love I seemed to 
Joie with my lost saints—
I love thee with the breath, smiles, 
tears, of all my life
And It God choose, I shall but love 
thee better after death.
—Alwayi remembered and loved by
Linda Hunter. 248




medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yean ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512, tf
REDUCE THE EASY SLENDOR RE- 
during Plan way. Eat three satisfy, 
ing meals a. day. $2.50 and $6.00 sizes.
At Long’s Super Drugs Ltd. . 248
DON’T BE A WALLFLOWER. LEARN 
all the latest and old time dances now 
at Mr. Vincent’s Academy. Telephone
763-6466. 248
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — BLACK AND WHITE) MALE 
Sheltie (miniature Collie) 1>A years old. 
Answers to “Poco." Missing Sunday 
night In Okanagan Centre. $25 reward. 







LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address; 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutlsnd. Telephone 765-6494. tf
ft. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK EVERYONE 
who sent csrds In our time of sorrow. 
Thanks go out to all who helped us 
with the tea. especially Mrs, Elmer 
Chisolm. Mrs. Al Strachan, Mrs, S. K, 
MacKay and Mrs, Lawrence Mitchell. 
- —Jame* H. Clements and family. 248
8. COMING EVENTS
BAND CONCERT
Ernest Manning Band, 
Calgary




Combined George Pringle 
Band and Choral Group to 
perform selections from 
"Jesus Christ Super Brar’’















LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET \
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. io 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat,, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS 1 , Di., F. S, tf
RET1REMENT HOME. Lo­
cated in a quiet location close 1 
to shopping. Solid older 3 
bedroom home with large kit­
chen area and comfortable 
living room. Part basement. 
Large lot with good garden 
area, storage shed and* work­
shop. Low, low tax. Priced 
at only $15,100.00. Call Al. 
Horning evenings at 765-5090.
MLS.
DEVELOPERS, HOLDERS, 
INVESTORS. You've been 
warned. Here is 27, acres of 
view property waiting for de­
velopment. Just about 1% 
minutes from Rutland’s four 
corners. Property fronts 
Hwy. 33 East for about 1500 
ft, and also fronts along 
Lewis Road. The property 
gentV rolls and is covered 
with about 6000 healthy apple 
trees. Gordon Davis will be 
happy to give more good 
news. Call evenings 765-6180. 
MLS.
HOME WITH GOOD FLOOR 
PLAN. This 1 year okb home 
has 3 bedrooms. Fireplaces 
up and down. Large carport. 
Complete landscaping. Base­
ment is ready for anything. 
$8,500.00 down to a CMHC 
mortgage of $16,200.00. Cush-
50 FEET OF SUNDECK FOR I GLENMORE AREA — ideal 
OUTDOOR LIVING — 3 bed- I family home, 1300 sq. ft. on 
rooms 2 fireplaces, ensuite main floor, rec room, sun­
plumbing — Over 1600 sq. ft. deck, carport, large private 
on main floor. Large pine lot, only 4 yrs. old. 7^4% 
treed lot plus terrific view. I mortgage — absentee owner 
Onlv minutes from down- — priced at $28,900. Ask for 
town Try offers to $31,500. I Frank Hauk at 7624562 even- 
Call Clare Angus at 7624807 ings. MLS.
evenings. MLS. MATCH THIS VALUE! —
DUPLEX DELUXE — beau- I Owner must sell beautiful 
tifully decorated with 2 extra home on % acre with 2 
bedrooms finished in base- I fireplaces, 3 bedcooms, built- 
ment on one side. Close to in china cabinet, enclosed 
shopping centre. Yard well garage. Basement nearly 
landscaped for minimum completed and on quiet street 
maintenance. Fully fenced close to all facilities. DON’T 
back yard. For further par- MISS THIS ONE! Call Terri 
ticulars call Mary Ashe at Meckling at 763-6657 even- 
763-4652 evenings. MLS. I ings. Only $24,900. MLS. . „ _ .
ion floor lino, built-in stove 
VINEYARD - HOT BUY! ABBOTT STREET — beauti- and dishwasher. Good value
— good home, equipment ful two bedroom, full base-t || at $24,700.00. Call Sam Pear-
optional, 1 block of 28 acres I ment home with attached ’
— 1 block of 12 acres. All in greenhouse, beautiful rose 
full production. VINEYARDS garden, 1 block to lake. Try 
are selling fast. Call Frank your down payment to a full 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or price of $24,500. Call Joe 
evenings. EXCLU- Limberger at 763-2338 even­
ings. EXCL.
YOU’LL LIKE IT! I VLA APPROVED — 2 bed- 
by 1730 Mountain I rooms — covered sundeck — 
Ave. (do not disturb tenant), large lot in Ponderosa sub- 
This has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire- division — extra rooms 
places, good rec room, full I framed* in the basement, 
basement, carport and* tool Credit Union mortgage ap- 
shed. Only 2V2 yrs. old. A proved. Call Gordon Marwick 
buy at $24,500. Call Bill I at 769-4662 evenings. MLS. 
Campbell at 763-6302 even- I __ _ ,, . .
inns MLS $21,500 — Full price puts you
8 ' * I into this newly renovated 2
NORTH END — 2 bedroom I bedroom, full basement home 
split level with double car- — hardwood floors through-
port. Only $17,350. This bar- out, including the large din­
gain won’t last. Call Bob I ing room. Call Ken Mitchell 
Clements at 7644934 even- I at 762-0663 evenings. MLS, 
ings• 1:1I—. I . **>^«*_«* — ~ _I A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL 
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW - at $14,950. 3 bedroom 
HEIGHTS — extensively re- I home that can be purchased 
modelled 1465 sq. ft. older I with small down payment and 
home on % acre view lot. | close to all facilities. For 
further ^formation call 
pancinsy st Telephone 762-3911. tf 11 lovely feature walls — hot I Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558
furnished two bedroom base- I water heating — full base- I eves. MLS.
ment suite, Capri area. Electric heat. 1 ment — double Carport -—al
No children, no pct*. Telephone 763-3721. | well built large family home. I EXECUTIVE HOME — 2700
—------------------ — Asking $29,900. Call Bud sq. ft. of comfort in this
furnished one bedroom base- Dalley at 765-6959 evenings, architecturally designed south 
ment suite available June 1. On KLO I I nirin home Vfith hrick andRoad near Mission Creek Bridge. Tele- I EXCL. I S1OC nome. ^Wltn DT1CK ana
phone 763-4348. 250 I cedar exterior with thermo
MonFnF~Two—bedroom'"suiTir- STOP THAT LEAK IN YOUR I seal windows. Front drive
wriPuwaHcarpet. refrigerator and BANKROLL — own this at- I with double carport, and
stove. $130 per month. Telephone 762- II tractive duplex, 2 yrs. old, I garage. 26x15 living room
8497-_________________ 1 248 I fully insulated, 2 bedrooms, I with brick fireplace, separate
unfurnished two BEDROOM W/W carpets in front room I dining room, kitchen with
suite, street level, locked garage. $143 nncj master bedrooms — car- eating area. 3 large bed-
per month. Telephone 762-3,215^------ tf I ports and ,much more roomSi 3 set,s of plumbing.
2EvCuUw..thXk I the tennnt helP you Pay for Large sundeck and patio.
S Gnl1 Dave Deinstadt at Many extra features in this 
"nw 7634894 evenings. MLS. home for $39,600. Call Wilf IMPERIAL APARTMENTS* ONE AND I ° I *4- rrco ro4O '
two bedroom suites, no children or I rnnwTNr MR A HA nr ATM T Rutherford* at 763-5343 even­
pets. Telephone 764-4248, ’ tf I LOOKING TOR A BAR GAIN I fogs. MLS,
—————— ———rrrr- | — check this 1280 sq. ft. | 
NflEciindrem°no* Sri^"viiiu'. home with 2 baths on the EXCEPTIONAL DUPLEX -- 
Teiephono 763-6U4.______________ . tf || main floor — indirect light- 6 months old — carpeted
three bedroom family unit in I hig — full basement — car- I throughout — 4 fireplaces, 
new fourplex in Rutland, immediate II port and even more its lo- rumpus roOms finished — no 
possession, Telephone 765-7814. 250 |l cated on a large .42 acre lot. I maintenance exterior. Rents
......... To view this lovely home call $180.00 each side. Call Fred 
47. ROOMS FOR RENT Sylvia Roberts at 765-6936 Kyle at 765-5155 days or 
furnished ground floor house. II evenings. MLS. I 765-8804 evenings. MLS,
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
Telephone 768-5967. 250
BRIGHT. NEW, TWO BEDROOM 
fourplex suite behind Four Seasons 
Motel. Carpets, cablevision. Available 
June 1. $1.10 monthly. Telephone 761-
7123. 248
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation, downtown for business 
girls willing to share. Telephone 763-
3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
house; wall to wall carpeting, private 
entrance. $140 per month, utilities in-
eluded. Telephone 765-5459. tf
TWO WEEKS
RENT FREE!
Brand new two bedroom, 1M>.
baths, 4-plex suite, $150 per MAKE YOUR HOME 
month. Available June 1. AT
P«2-37Bd“eor  CORONATION
763-2338 eves. VILLAGE
------ ---------------------------------- 1400 CORONATION AVE,.
WESTSIDE LAKESHORE HOME FOR 
rent, Shanboolard area; two (or three) I KELOWNA
bedroom, half basement, large living 
room with fireplace, den,, formal din- Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
ing room, separate garage, half acre fami]y apts. in gardenlike Set- 
treed site, sandy beach, dock, etc. $2501,. e 
per month. Minimum six months lease. Itmg,
Possession June 1, 1972. References re- _Wal1.tn.wall rarnntu 
qulred. Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762-4400.1 wau IO-wau carpels.
■252 —Drapes.
new deluxe duplex in Rutland —Colored appliances.
available June 1. Two bedrooms, full . ,. ., T _ <
basement, large rec room, double fire-1 Available June 1.
av^iaS ' 762-3713 days,or 764-4440. main floor* larso sundeck overlooking I 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. |
Telephone 765-8056 after 5:00 p.m. tf ------- ------- --------------------------
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 763-6224.
«
furnished one and two bed- 
room unit with kitchen By the day or 
week. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
Road. tf
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 108,
1777 Water Street. . tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment in Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Available June
1st. Telephone 765-7233. tf
THE SYCAMORE, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment, $126 per month. Available 
July 1st. Apply Suite 104, 1761 Pandosy
Street. «
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834. tf
WINFIELD — UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Adults only. Telephone
765-6538, tf





suite, Available June 1, Adults only. ■ ------ —; ------- •—, —
Contact Manager, Bermuda House, 1779 11 3 large bedrooms, fireplace,
COUNTRY LIVING' WITH LOVELY r. .rnillAAr\ AAAMMH 
view at MacKenzle Manor fiveplex, SnrRvVC1(111 RAANriR MacKenzle Road, Rutland. Two baths, UI ILIWF WM IVIFXI'IVIX 
214 bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage Comer Ellis Street and 
collection free. $135 per month. No pets.
Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf Rosemead Ave.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit for rent in. Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting. No refrigerator or stove. 
Small pets welcome. Available June 
1st. $137 per month. Telephone 765-
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
5011. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport on Leithead Road. 8135 per 
month. Refrigerator, range, rpg, drapes, 
water and garbage collection Included. 
Two children acceptable. References re-
qulred. Telephone 705-5578. tf
Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned. Utilities includ­




NOW RENTING, NEW SPANISH --------------- -------------------------------------------
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms. 1W baths, air conditioning. ...... T—
Available June 1. Telephone 763-6241. j NOW RENTING
ALMOST NEW THREE BEDROOM THE LATEST IN 
home. Wall to wall shag carpet, fire-1 APAPTMPNT T TVTMr*
place, basement and carport. Excellent ArAitUVULW 1 LjLVHNU
view of lake. $200 per month. Telephone .
768-5550.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close in, vacant, furnished or unfurn­
ished. *165, nice grounds and garden 
planted. Adults only. Telephone 762-
“ THE BROCKTON MANOR
1831 Pandosy Street.
7491. 240
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
full basement, carport, 1% baths, avail, 
able June 1st. Close to school In Rut­
land. *170 per month. Telephone 765- 
5721, , tf
VACANT JUNE 1. TWO BEDROOM 
cottage. Stove, refrigerator and water 
supplied, One child, accepted. Nn pets, 
8100 per month. References required, 
Telephone 765-6355. tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupsncy, Three' bedrooms on msln 
Boor, carport and full basement. Tele-










FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
near College, Stovo nnd refrigerator In-
LAND AND ACREAGE
eluded, Telephone 703-6564: 250 AWAY FROM IT ALL — lovely home situated on 2 acres of
TWO DEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND ,
fourplex. Carpeted throughout, Avail- 2 br. suites, W/W carpet, l'/j 
able June l*t, Telephone 765-5506 after . .. . . . ,,5)oo p.m. tf baths, storage, colored appli-
brand new FOURPLEX units in onccs, TV cable, drapes. Close 
Rutland, offering two bedroome, lh L_ nnr> i,i.onq 
bathe, air conditioning. Available June 10 SCIlOOt ana HHOps. 
1. 763-6318, if
TWO ilEllllOOM UNITS IN FOUR-1 
plex, Wall io wall carpet. Refrigerator I 
mid stove In one unit, Telephone 765-1 769-4320
0071. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST, NKW TWO ' 
bedroom, two bathroom duplex with full 
basement. In Hollywood Dell, $163 per 
month. I'le»«o call 763-5378, 230]




dnplexra ln llutl*nd. Wall to w«ll car- L _ . ,
pd. fireplace, carport, Telephone 763- Large 2 br, HllitCH. Rcfrigcrn- 
6509 or 762-3313_______ stove, drapes, hot water
TUREK bedroom, full bahement and heating incl. Free luaiindry
’TJS?' •JS** faciliticB. storage room. Near
•hag carpet, Available June 1st. Tele-1 .__ . '
phono 763-aiii. 2491 shopping and schools. Available
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. CARPET. ®n® UCCCptCd.
aundeck. large yard, Near achoola.,Av-
allable May 15. Telephone 765-6253. It 765-8276 OF 763-3755
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPORT. tf
730 Klngiway Street, 8130 per month. —............................................................ . ..... .
Available Juno 1. Telephone 763-3966, tf CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE




429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704







VIEW LOTS — BRIDGE- 
VIEW ESTATES: These 
beautiful view lots all over­
look the lake, bridge and 
city, from the north end of 
Thacker Drive. Services in­
clude underground wiring, 
domestic water system, gas, 
telephone and prewired for 
Cablevision. For this prestige 
area the lots range in price 
from $11;000 to $17,500. Call 
Ben Bjornson at the office or 
evenings call 7694221. MLS.
7 ACRE ORCHARD and DE­
VELOPMENT: Planted to 
Macintosh and Delicious, 
with an excellent production 
record. This property has ap­
proximately 400 feet on Oka­
nagan Centre Road. Excel­
lent future for a potential 
subdivision as the property 
has some exclusive view 
building sites. Asking price 
of $28,500 with half cash and 
the orchard should make the 
payments on the balance. For 
further information call the 







rooms for rent, breakfastT natural ci'cckslde setting. Over 250 ft, on Mission Creek. 2 
150 por mnn,h' Tolci,h<,l',! | bedroom bungalow with fireplace. Also Included Is a garage, 
'_ _ ___________ L__ II cooler and storage, plus a small In-law cabin wired for 220.
SLEEPING ROOM, telephone 7*i5- $20,900, Call Roy Paul at 765-8909 evenings, MLS.7200 niter 0:00 p.m. 249 I .
. • ____  7“------- 9 ACRES FRONTING ON HIGHWAY 97 - small orchard -
18, ROOM AND BOARD | all apples with approx. 1000 ft, fronting on Highway close to 
HOMB comfort and AccoMMODA- I "JP’01’,1; Hear good holding property, some good building 
tion (or retired amt «enior.citizens, ism sites. Vendor will subdivide 5 acres or more at $5500 an acre. 
Ethel street, ________ tf 1 For details pleusc call George Phllllpson at 702-7974 evenings.
19. ACCOM. WANTED MLS
POTENTIAL MOTEL - MULTIPLE DWELLING - 2 acres 
hrw! neu-cnntainZi hmSpinK^ of pro|)erty on Lakeshore Rd., potential ideal jnotel site, 
in downtown Kelowna. Telephone 764- with domestic water, lovely beach just across the street. 
4ftil2'. 2W | At present a ranchettc, with charming remodelled home,
__ __ ’ double garage, 4 box stall stable, 2 bay horse shelter, 2
20. WANTED TO RENT . cottages rented $95 per month each. Property beautifully 
maiuiiei) couple wish .to hent Inndscnpcd. $4,000 down will do H. Call Andy Runzer 704-4027 
cottiiBo or small house. Minimum rent | evenings, - MLS, 
RUbslillzed by repair* and/or caretaking II ,' ' .
duties, steadily employed, no children I HARRY MADDOCKS — Invites you to Inspect this fine 10 
M73 or ,wXrnnOT*«ri ■ KXwSrVr1' I ncrc ORCHARD phis 5,7 acres pasture. The orchard is |>rl- 
write »OX w, Kelowna, H,(., I nu(rlIy plnnt(?(l {() AppLKS nn(( |infI n R00(k production 
rcco«>’ n nn oldcl; homtln„,%ccHcnl 
preferably basement, jient comment condition. Call Harry now at 705-5155 days or 765-0218 even­
ing Juno 1st lo September 15, Tele- II IllgS. MLS.
phone 7^2-4950 after 4 p.m. 2.10 I ’
wanted; A^uTi^ro.’APui AREA, I Ron Wilkinson 763-0755 Blanche Wannop 702-4683 
unfurnished, or to rent or buy a *m»l I
hou*eL Telephone 762 )255 or 763-3W01| MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Orchard City Realty




Completely remodelled homo 
on Coronation Avenue. Car­
peted living room, kitchon 
with eating space, 2 bed­
rooms, bathroom with color­
ed plumbing. Two extra bed­
rooms upstairs, Part bancs 
ment with new gas furnace. 
Fenced and landscaped lot 
With good garden. Asking ' 
price $17,300.00. Clear Title,1, 
Open to offers. Financing 
available. MLS.
alter 0 p.m. 249
ll'otlSK~vnii’“ire:NTAM Avenue) one end Iwo bedroom deluxe, 11 T wrn,„°,rno“, Wllee available for Immediate ocm-
r.rlT 2?r". penny. Wall to wall rsrpri, cable TV.
carpet, carport., Telephone 765-0071, tf | undercover parking, laundry faclllllo. 
WALKING DISTANCE CAVRI AND •l«vator, and a reduction for tenants 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two w, over. Adult. only. No
bedrooms, csrpei throughout. 765-6H8. UI $*•»• M“** ** M,B' Telephone JoJ-mi
Road. 8143 par-month, Avallabl* June I ONE AND TWO nkCOHOOM SUITES 
1st. Telephone 7M-88U. II available. Sound proof building. Shag
———— .......  —--------------- ----------------I carpattng. air - conditioning, drape*.
WINFIKI.D — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE I range and relrlgeralor. *aupa, rec. 
*‘*"„*e,s<e- $140 monthly. TeUphona I room, elevator, latervom. tree laundry. 
70-2978 w 762 Mil, tf Wladaor Manor. 763-7M4. ' - IlJ
PEACHLAND-LARaFiFOtllFiim ONE"^EVltVoM':"t!NFURNisilED
™**r «>pe hn<i««, availtbla Jima I aulte, aoulh Pandosy area. Telephone I 
13. Teleyhoao 70-2*23, JMI 762 472$ alter 4|M pm. Il'
FUBNIS1IK1) ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for young working couple, both kbatnln- 
er*. Central Kelowna location prefer- 
red, Telephone 763-3461, ‘ 34a
W A ^T:7)7T^^7li^«)()M SUITE, 




C. A. Pcnson ............. 8-5830
J, J. Millar U,.......... 3-5051
W. B. Roshlnsky 4-7236







FOR HALE nY OWN E H 1230 
•quere feet family, home in Winfield; 
three bedroom* | large living room 
with new wall to wall borpet. Complet­
ely redecorated throughout. Full hanr- 
ment with beautiful view. Thia houae la 
only three yearn old and available for 
Immediate occupancy, Full price 620,- 
too.oo with low down payment to re­
liable purcheaer. WouM conalder ' houae 
trailer on trade, Telephone 760-4298.
____  ,_________ Ml 
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM' 
home, by owner, ahag carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln nimpua room, Double 
fireplace, eatuort; Arret* from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 76J1IM. 
eveninga, ||
BIIAND ! NEW”TillUCE ilHIlIt0 0 M 
homo In ». fine new area. Hurry and 
p|ck yqur own colour*. Feature* Include 
hrnadloom In living room, hall and mas­
ter bedroom, entulle plumbing, large 
•undcck and pallo doori. Double glated 
windows and. roughed-ln plumbing In 
full basement. Only $490 down to one 
884% NIIA mortgsge. For sll detslla 
call Don Walllnder at 7616OM or Creel- 
view Homes at 781-3717.______ . 252
A1'AHTMENt”~ lluiLIMNO, EXCI'L 
lent area, M spacious sultee, wsll Io 
wall, stoves, refrigerator*. air ' condit­
ioners. three (sundry rooms, elevslor, 
ample storage area, four- pha-« gee 
bred hot waler healing ty»lem, *310,- 
eoo. Apply. Boa Ml, Kamloops, M4
HIIIIIIY ON TII1H ONE. 1120 HQ. FT, 
home for $768 down poypient io <>n<i 
014% NIIA rnoiloir, Feature* included 
«re luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall •nd M«»t*r, bedroom, large Min- 
duk and patio <loor», 4$ belli In M*»ler 
bedroom, roughed In plumbing In !>•»«• 
nunt, double glazed window* |>lu* many 
other quality feature*. For all Iha de- 
lalla call Don Walllnder at 7816068 or 
Crertvlm* Homee at 7M-1737. . Ml 
‘iyio’NEW HOUSES, TWO IIKI)II()()MH~ 
rhijxirta, »im<1eel<». In Wealbank. Tre- 
men<1oii« view of lake and overlooking 
the town. ■ A free •unlirella - with each 
home. Buy direct from lh« builder and 
••I g $>000. Telephone 7««-7M5. MO
21. FROFIRTY for sals 2L nornrr for iau
G3BC23
11. noniTY for iau CTLOWNABAILT COIjMEB, THTTR., MAT », Iffl YACME 18
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
4 r'v/'X’a
I . A- 
r 4,‘v fR -
TIYllf AT THIS’ ~ I
OPEN HOUSE., SAT. AFTERNOON 1-5 
. RIGHT IN CITY! QUIET STREETT 
i^bedroom basement home in excellent condition with a 
■Lent floor garage. Large 75'xl50' landscaped lot with 
garden. This valuable property on 741 Elliot St. just 
■Educed to 126,900. Call Stu McBurme T63-7900 or 783-7 fax.
HOW ABOUT ROOM „ , ,
Near 1300 *q. It., 3 bdrms, 2 bathrooms. 2 fireplaces, liv­
ing room and dining room. Kitchen loaded with cabinets. 
Owner leaving city, must sell. Located near school in I 
Rutland. Elaine Johnson 763-7900, 765-8352 eves. I
,■ “ENGLISH TUDOR” (OPEN HOUSE SAT., MAY 27) 
— 1069 Calmels Crescent . •
— Remodelled for stylish living
— Large living area — completely carpeted throughout 
— 2 bdrms. — fireplace in master bdrm.
— Extra bdrm., family room downstairs 
— Near golf course and schools
Contact: Tom Glendinning res. 763-5119, bus. 763-7900. |
BUILDER'S DISTRESS SALE
Make an offer on this unfinished 3 bedroom home, ensuite 
plumbing, full basement, wood sealed windows, etc. NO 
mortgage to arrange, small down payment can handle. 
Hurry on this one. Call Harry Lee 763-7900, 5-6556 evenings.
-w
BEST BUY YET!
This property is located 300 ft. lot by 51 ft. frontage, 2 
doors from the new hotel site on Belgo Rd. In Rutland. 
Store and living quarters of 4 bedrooms. 6% mortgage, 
terms. Act now! Call Elaine Johnson 765-7900, eves 702- 
8352 or BUI Gibbons 763-7900, eves 763-4717.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Ave. Phohe 763-7900
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
FANTASTIC VIEW OF LAKE!
VACANT—OPEN TO OFFERS! A luxurious 1750 sq. ft. 
3 bdrm,, top quality, ranch-style, full basement home, 
featuring a family room with fireplace off a deluxb; kitch­
en, formal D.R. with quality shag carpeting, ensuite 
plumbing, sundeck and a double carport. Try $5,500 D.P. 
Must be sold by May 31, 1972. To view please phone me 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
ONLY $20,400
Try low Down Payment on this well constructed, brand 
new, 3 bdrm, home, with full basement, shag carpeting 
in L.R., separate dinette area, custom built kitchen cabi­
nets, colored plumbing and carport attached. Near schools. 
If. you are BARGAIN HUNTING, nlease call me, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. EXCL.
NEW LISTING DUPLEX
Beautiful side by side almost new duplex, close to lake 
and air conditioned ps well. One side has a completed 
basement, 1% baths, 3 bdrms and rents for $190. This is 
well worth seeing. Full Drice $37,000. MLS. Call Jean 
Acres at 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927.
ON FOOT!? HERE’S THE 
RETIREMENT HOME FOR YOU
1 block to all shops, bank and post office. Newly decor­
ated 2 bdrm home on full basement and a nice shady 
lot. On sewer and domestic water. Don’t wait, call Luella 
Currie and let me show you this one. 2-5030, evgs. 768- 
5628. MLS.
COMMERCIAL — HIGHWAY 97
1.4 ACRES CLOSE TO ORCHARD PARK
An Ideal location to relocate or start up your business. 
$30,000 will handle, with balance at 9%, Please call Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
I BLOCK FROM GYRO PARK
Lovely 2 bdrm homo, with living room and eating area 
in kitchen, Electric heat, insulated garage, utility and 
freezer room, double windows are only n few of the many 
features of this home. For more information call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-5030, evgs. 2-2463,
Ed Scholl 2-0719
Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 762-5030
CITY EXECUTIVE HOME - Only ft block to lake. This 
5 br. home has tho best of materials and con­
veniences. Built In vacuum completely air conditioned*. 
Rec. room and halcony. For appointment ■ to view, 
call u* now. EXCL.
LOOKING FOR LKUIT INDUSTRY LAND?? Here Is just 
the place for you. 2.75 acres near1 Hwy. No. 97 with 
domestic water and services. Home on property. 
// rl)w,’cr wHl trnd® for pnrt payment, older homo for 
I / I H<'ntal purpose*, boat mid trailer, etc. Make your offer. 
| Juiced at $24,950.00. MLS.
AN AESTHETICALLY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY IIOME! 
4 bedrooms, (one king slie with sundeck), 3 complete 
bathrooms ensuite. Rec. room. Masculine den. Work­
shop. Unique circular kitchen, Bny windows, 2 fire­
places — one ''ice-thm” in living and dining arcs. 
Tastefully decorated in teak and rosewood. Sundecks. 
Carport. Approx. 3000 sq, ft, carpeted; Graciously de- 
signed surroundings. Contact John Wylie for appt, to 




270 Bernard Avc, 





Bill Trcthcwcy ... 0-2970 
3-4931
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WINFIELD — ULTRA MODERN NEWER HOME - It 
you are looking for a home that Is'different you must see 
this one. A good family home with 4 bedrooms and 2 bath­
rooms. Living room has 16’ ceiling. Only $5,000.00 down 
will handle. Please call Ralph Erdmann At office or res. 
Winfield 7664123 colled. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE — EXCELLENT VIEW — A three bed­
room home with full basement, 3 years old, flreplace, 
w/w and drape* in LR. Stove, fridge, auto, washer and 
all for $25,500 with good financing available, This house 
must be sold. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. Win­
field 766-2123. MLS.
SELL YOUR CAR — WALK TO DOWNTOWN FROM 
NEW HOUSE — With fruit trees, on comer lot. Close in 
location. Full price only $19,900. For full details please 
call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 
collect. EXCLUSIVE.
MISSION - CLOSE TO SCHOOL — in area of all new 
homes. Only 3 year* old, 1330 sq. ft, full basement mostly 
developed, large covered sundeck, fully air-conditioned, 
garage plus carport. Large half acre lot with many shade 
and fruit trees. A real good family home. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 7664123 collect. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT — Over ft acre, nicely treed, view. 
Please call Eva Ghy 768-5989 - 762-4919. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA — Quiet location, double fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec room, carport, sundeck. All 
this for $27,900 full price with 6ft % mtge. Price includes 
almost new fridge, stove, washer, dryer and all drapes 
and curtains. Excellent value. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
YOU’LL FLIP YOUR WIG! when you see the old fashioned 
price on this three bedroom, full basement home in Glen- 
more. All drapes, and range included for only $24,900. Low, 
low down payment. For more call Eva Gay 768-5989 • 762- 
4919. EXCL.
• WESTBANK — 3 UP, 1 DOWN — Exceptionally fine 
quality throughout. Very convenient location, close to 
schools and shops. GOOD WORKSHOP at rear. First line 
major appliances can be bought for $875. F.P. $25,300, Call 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
"ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
OK. MISSION LAKESHORE
PLUS COMMANDING VIEW OF LAKE! 4 bdrms, spaci­
ous living-dining room and functional kitchen. Home has 
over 1700 sq. ft. and is solid brick built. Windows steel, 
all double glazed. Triple plumbing. Half basement with 
outside entrance. Wall to wall throughout. Double garage. 
Lots of pines. Full price $58,500 with some inclusions. 
Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
763-3015. Owner moving. MLS.
WHY PAY HIGH RENT EACH MONTH?
When you can buy this good-looking, stucco, semi-bunga- 
low consisting of 3 bdrms, dining room, spacious kitchen 
and utility room all on main floor. The beauty of it is it’s 
only “$15,950” with $3,650 down, balance $120 per mo. 
To view call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
764-7221. MLS.
“GLENROSA — 6 LOTS!”
These nice level lots are serviced with ■domestic water 
and natural gas, have a view of the lake, and are priced , 
from $3,300 - $4,300 some V.L.A. Builder’s terms. Call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS. <
“A WILSON EXCLUSIVE”
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home in Lakeview 
Heights. “BRAND NEW”. Carport, Covered sundeck, 
Large L-shaped LR and DR. Kitchen has eating area; 
basement all roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON 
— It’s easier to SHOW you. Only “$23,900” with 10% 
down. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
769-4409. ’
Dale Brooks 763-6282 Phil Robinson 763-2758
OPEN HOUSE
' FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY' 26 & 27 
2:00 to 7:00 p.m.
, Off McCurdy Road to Tartan Road In Rutland. New sub­
division west of Rutland High School. Signs will be posted. 
2 bedrooms, full basement home beautifully finished. An 
excellent home for a young couple or retirement. Drop by 
and have a good look, owner is open to reasonable offers.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue
W. B. Roshinsky .... 4-7236
N. Russell .... 9-4491
Phone 762-5200
. A. Pcnson .... 8-5830
J. J. Millar .... 3-5051
249
NEW VIEW HOME — a lovely new home with a beautiful 
view of Glenrosa Heights: many extras; 2 fireplaces; sun­
decks; double glass; closed garage; sundeck off Master 
BR; quality shag rug throughout; full basement; double 
plumbing: utility room; 3 BRs; a very attractive home 
with quality workmanship. Call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
A RETIREMENT DOLL HOUSE — 950 sq. ft. on a’large 
corner lot with a lake view in Summerland; immaculate 
inside and out; fireplace with heatilator; 2 BRs; Floors 
w/w throughout; electric heat; half basement; patio; 
trees, shrubs, garden. All this for only $13,500. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — with excellent potential; 
18.37 acres, with a magnificent view. Call 2-5544 for details. 
MLS.
A NEW SUBDIVISION — on MacKenzie Road; power, . 
domestic water, paved road's and just a few hundred feet 
from the school bus stop; these lots have a terrific view 
of the valley, Rutland, Kelowna, and the lake; there are 
about 4 lots available in Stage one, so hurry, hurry, these 
won’t last long at only $4,950. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544













21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 162-4400
FAMILY HOME
1,730 tq. ft. of finished area, .29 acres, pine and fruit trees 
at your back door. 3 bedrooms, finished family room, IWga . 
sundeck with lovely lake VicW! Full price $32,900. MLS. 
Call Don McConachie 762-4400, evening* 788-5995.
LAKEFRONT ESTATE
Stylish home, tastefully finished on ft acre setting at 
Peachland. Property front on Beach Avenue and Highway* 
No. 97 and lias a small stream wandering through. Home 
has a dining room, den, 3 bedrooms, (1 etisillte), deck oh 
two sides and many built-ins. Living room and unfinished 
rec room have natural stone fireplaces. A very ingenious 
4th bedroom for a boy must be seen to be appreciated. 
Separate A-frame artists studio included. Could be rented 
or used as gallery, etc., etc. Adjacent to Peachland Yacht 
Basin and commands Wide-angle view. Contact Roger 











Bankhead area. 3 bedroom bungalow, with fireplace, 
built in stove, large yard, plus a private 2 bedroom 
suite in the basement. Must be sold. A 6% % mortgage at 
$140.00 P.I.T. See this well kept 6 year old home. Call 
Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS IN SOUTH SIDE PARK
We have a few good lots left in this attractive subdivision, 
just south of the City. Close to Gyro Park, Rotary Beach, 
new school site and transportation on Lakeshore Road., 
Priced to sell at $4,800,00 and $5,000.00. Name your own 








HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loscth Road. 
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS. 
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639 
T, 'Th, S t!
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Something Different?
OPEN HOUSE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
house ready for purchaser (a choose in­
terior colour ana floor coverings. ex­
terior is finished. Easy walking dis. 
tance to downtown Rutland. Cotner 
Prior and Holbrook East. Braemer Con­
struction Ltd.. (Builders in Kelowna 
since 196(1. Office 154 Stetson Mote). 






2 bedroom home 
completion. Choose 
colours and carpets, 
on one floor with no
steps. Roomy, 1154 sq. ft. in­
cluding Utility room off kitch­
en. Lots of clo. cts. Attractively 
designed layout for gracious 
living. Large country kitchen/ 
family room, custom cabinets. 
Full brick fireplace with mar­
ble hearth. Other features: slid­
ing glass door to private patio, 
2 more bedrooms ond bathroom 
upstairs can be finished later. 
Single car garage. Beautiful 
cedar shake roof. Terrific view 
lot on Glenford Road off Glen­
rosa Westbank. Just 10 mins, 
from city centre. FuU price 
$24,200. Open daily to 8:00 p.m. 
Phone 768-5022 Anytime.
763*2810. It
SEEN EVERYTHING: WAIT TILL 
you see this lovely remodelled, -two 
bedroom bungalow. Huge kitchen, 
plenty of cupboards. Largs utility with 
washer and dryer hook-up. walk-in 
closets. Sundeck. AU this for (17.500.00. 
Call Olive Ross, days 761-4932 or even­
ings 762-3556. MLS. Lund and Warren 





NEW HOME SITUATED ON LARGE 
lot in desirable area in Okanasan . Mis­
sion. Three bedrooms. ilk bathi, up ■ 
and down fireplace, living roopt and 
muster bedroom wall , to wall carpet, 
(lass sliding door to covered sundeck 
over carport. Roughed In plumbing in 
basement. Elementary school two blocks
LOW DOWN
payment:
■2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore. 
area, Lakeview Heights and 
Applewood Acres.
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission; Rutland and 
North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost






away. Telephone 763-2761. 246
SALE BY OWNER, WINFIELD. OLD- 
er home, five bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, fireplace; family room, largo 
living room, double garage. Ona acre 
with lake view, orchard. Rtvenua po­
tential. Doctor owner moving in June. 
Pre-listing price (14,500. Telephone 766-
3172. 254
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT FOR 
sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, carport, 
landscaped, full basement, all services 
in snd paid for. In lovely area across 
from golf course on Glenmore. Large 
NHA mortgage available. Buy for Uss 
than rent. Telephone 763-2104 or 763-3642. 
■ ■ 253
VIEW LOT. 1U’X189’. 17 FRUIT TREES, 
domestic and Irrigation water. AU util­
ities are in. Good residential UM. Also 
1970, three bedroom Leader mobile 
home, fully furnished on lot. Will aell 
together or separately,- Priced for 
quick sale with term*. Telephons 766-
3160. Winfield. 24*
(26,000, TWO FIREPLACES, WALL TO 
wall carpet, spacious kitchen, Crestwood 
cupboards, large covered aundeck, three 
large bedrooms. Basement plumbed 
for second bathroom. Magnificent view. 
Landscaped '- lot. Telephone 769-4406
after 6:00 p.m. 95*
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. GOOD LOCA- 
tlon. * years old. W-W carpet. Fireplace* 
both sides. Stoves, fridges and-drapes. 
One side now owner occupied. Both for 
immediate occupancy. No agents please. 
Cash to CMAC 6V,% mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-6779 After 5 p.m. 250
PRIVATE SALE. NEW HOME, NINE 
large rooms. 2,870 square feet finished 
living area. Three washrooms. Location 
in Caramlilo Heights. Pino wood tree* 
around. Full information call 765-8055
between 8-11 p.m. 26*
tf
UNDISPUTABLY KELOWNA’S BEST
Lakeshore residence — 8 years old, 11 rooms. 75x235 
isqndy shored lot with professionally landscaped privacy — 
sunken brick patio — shake roof, brick cottar styling with 
leaded sdnled windows. Palatial entry foyer to curved' 
exotic panelledi stairway up to 5 enormous broadloomcd 
bedrooms. Three tiled bathrooms, main floor tiled with 
•wall to wall mahogany cupboards. Two split stone fire­
places. Price Includes stereo wiring, ,deep-freeze, dish­
washer, and generous financing available at 7% interest.
. MLS. '
LOTS OF LOTS — If you are thinking of building or just 
investing money in Real Estate, have a look at our 
selection of building lots with prices starting at $2,800, You 
name it — we have It, For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3- 
4343 or 2-4872.
JUST LISTED. Where in Lakeview Heights can you buy 
an acre of view orchard on domestic water? On Ourtoland 
Road. Drive by, park your car, and take note of this ex­
ceptional property, And its listed for a modest $10,500.00. 






Local restaurant doing n fine business with lots of room 
for expansion, Very suitable for specialty dishes or dine 
and dance operation. For further details call Carruthers & 
Mclkle Ltd. Priced at only $1$,600.00,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624127
John Bilyk ............703-3600 Darrol Tarves ... 7634488
George Martin .... 763-7766 Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!!
— 5 bedroom homp
— Located on Leon Avehue '
— Fireplace
— Completed Rec Room
— Landscaped*
-- Fenced natk yard
— Priced at only $29,500. — MUS
VACANT!! 3 bedroom home on Harvey Avenue with 
separate dining room, large kitchen, fireplace, part base­
ment with Rnft furnace. A Good selection of fruit trees 




Phil Moubray . . even. 3-3028
Harold Hartfield eve*. 5-5080
Gary August .. even. 3-5710
762-3227
Bill Glidden eve*. 2-4237 
Lcn Neave eves. 5-5272
t
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS
available from our realtors
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA
3 BR, 1ft baths, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage. ,
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 Bit’s, 1 ft baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glenmore, Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND
,Two houses nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
765-5721 niter 6 p,in. for appointment.
T, Th, S If
SUMMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS
, ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD. , 
If you plan an inv\rslincnt in a fine home, consider Ihc 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security lor 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE








T, Th, S. tf
PRIVATE SALE 
SOUTH SIDE
3 br. bungalow, near 1400 sq. 
ft. 1ft bntlm, large covered 
patio, carport. Existing flft% 





Existing mortgages or agree­
ment for sale accepted ns pay­
ment on lots In Joo Riche Pla­
teau subdivision, 
. TELEPHONE GERRY 
nt 762-0092
253
TWO LOTS $2950.00 EACH
On Belgo Rd. 73’ x 125'. 
All, Utilities.





Check and compare. Lots ready 
to build now. From $2,200 to 
$2,700. $100 down,
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES.
J T, Th, S 258
J. LEN NEAVE, RX (B Q 
Gaddes Really Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT \
547 Bernard Ave.
Rus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272
*01.. F, S. tf
BRAND NEW DUPLEX IN CHOICE 
location, country setting, three bedrooms, 
large living rooms, quality carpet 
throughout, carports. Full price (28,900. 
This property qualities for B.C. Second 
Mortgage. Telephone 765-5613. 250 ■
SMASHING! DESCRIBES THIS NEW 
home in lovely Spring Valley. Shag 
carpet in living, dining room, Two bed- 
iooms up and room for two down. Low 
price, easy terms, Call Erie Hughes 
768-5933 Montreal Trust, 248
RUTLAND, TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, some with view, NllA 
mortgage, For detail* telephone Schas- 
fer Builders, 769-4805 or 762-8998.
* Th, F, 8. tf
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND) TWO 
bedrooms up, largo basement, carports, 
wall to wall In bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced, Telephone 
7115-5630,_______ ' - (f
TWO LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER? 
One 75'x210’, naturally well treed i other 
B7!xl75’> fruit tree*. Okanagan Mission, 
Fordham and Kaymer Road. Telephone 
704-4416 after 5:00 p,m, T, Tit. 8 250 
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC-’ 
tlvo location. Two bedrqoms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, ilc. Both 
sides rented. Full price (34.500, with 
>7,300 down, Telephone 703-4325.|t 
SUMMER IS COMING - 277 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot, weal side of lake, lor 
sale, All underground services, Terms, 
Trades considered, Ttlephon* 703-3004, 
________ __________  . If 
LAKEVIEW, 1 YEAR OLI), LAND- 
sc«)>cd lour bedroom house, 2 b«lln. 
large sundeck, carport, family room, 
beautiful view, private sule, Telephone 
769-4309,____________________________ If
EXCIsi'TlONALLY BHKIHT, COMPACT, 
remodelled older home) large living 
room, lovely grounds, Bouth end, close 
to shops, lake, schools ami college, Iles- 
sonablc. Telephone owner, 702-7670, if 
'rw(r'jHfn,i'5cE8~'()N)~ 
room, full biisoment, (24,900. On* two 
bedroom, no basement >23,000, Sun­
decks and patio doors, Telephon* ?01- 
0018. 253
FIVE ACnEHTuKEANO CITY VIEW? 
power, water, subdivision plan* pre­
pared. Street on two aide*. Bessonsbla 
terms. Telephone i I’snllcton 402-4337 or 
402-2020, Penticton, ________, (50
A~NEW DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOM,’ 
wall to wall carpeting, beaiilliul kit­
chen, full basement, carport, fully 
landscaped. Clear title. Tslephon* 7oi- ' 
7601 gttrr 2 p.m, 24*
jiiht~c6mFli^^^ [iisDnooM
duplexes In Rutland. Carpeted through, 
out, full basements, fireplaces, sun­
decks. carports, Also large duple* Ms, 
Telephone 7M-M09 or 762-37I5. (49
F6ir“<MH(ric”'BALE BY OWNKIl ~ 
three bedrooms, Ilk baths, fireplace, 
garage, h acre lamlecaped yard, beau­
tiful garden spot, no stone*, Telephone 
7<J5-04i>, 1400 Highway W, HutlamL__ 24*
'oWNEfFBUlirFHOME LOCATED ON 
best lol In HollydrJL .3* »<res, pood 
domestic well waiw. Completely land­
scaped, 573 Dell Hoed, Telephone 7»1- 
7141,________,__________ t*1
TWO BKOliOOM 'HOME NEAR VOCA? 
tmnal and High dchool. Will s*U res­
emble for rath, Urge garden, eome 
fnill trees Telephone 762-770*. \ tf
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE ?6249
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUBB., MAY 25, Wtt 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 28A. GARDENING
*‘21. PROPERTY FOR SALE M. PROPERTY FOR RENT
;'-T»O BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAWSON 
tiAv«M*e Ketowes. AsfciU. ♦D-00*-.. f« 
-f-’*Brtber iaferaMtlM telejtaoe .*44881 
i wtdlsHaranlSUM Kriewta-tf 
'! i 9UM» nu, WUOt CLEAN ATTKAC-
i *1«« «m bedroom beme. Available aw. 
«3* CoemmUee Avenue. Telephone 2*3- 
' M ri’*- U
Q WESTBANK. TH I EE BEDROOM 
tame. Gouet Road. Double freptaces. 
‘ Jgaadecfc. etidtof glam door, carport. 
« Telephone 705*31. ’ ■ -
£$ e. .............  . ........... ........ . "■ ■■■ .....—
« FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE OR LARGE 
it lot FnB basement, carport and taaOtdr. 
K wall to waB carpet throughout. A good 
0 bey at *19400. Telephone 7t$-5*M. tf 
2 CENTRALLY LOCATED. 12U KEL- 
s Itai Crescent Utree bedroom, rtc. 
» room, large lot Telephone 765-4222.
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM, FULL 
. b***m»nt duplex, ctoae ia to
Folly landscaped, m large let. Open to 
J atferg. Tekphon* 745-C6M. __________tf
® TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. BENTED. 
“I full basement, carpcrt*. carpets. I*nd- 
© scaped. Full price 826JOO. WJ0O down. 
X Telephone 763-6314 or 763-6018. tf 
M CLOSE IN. OLDER HOME. FIRE- 
’tf place, three bedrooms and den (or four 
S bedroom). Half Nock to Safeway. $21,- 
itt WO full price. Telephone 762-0204. 263
S DESIRABLE LAKESHORE LOT FOR 
•K gal*. Only !«ven minutes from down- 
m town Kelowna. Write Box A706. The 
g,Kclownn Dally Courier.___________
® FOR SALE OR BENT, NEWLY CON- 
ri atructed luxurious three bedroom home 
Si In Mission area. For more information 
p- ExBtr at 7t4~M59- Th. F. S. 256
AT 757 CORONATION AVENUE RE- 
modelled bouse, well finished Inside and 
out. with new plumbing, gas furnace. 
4 r°”r bedrooms. Telephone 763-3648. 258 
k by OWNER — SPACIOUS WELL-KEPT 
■U tout bedroom home. Nicely landscaped. 
'.*1 eentrally located at 1045 Wilson Avenue. 
«; Telephone 763-3844. , ____________ 349
f? TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
i* basement, four years old. Clear title. 
• Principals only. 2184 Woodlawn St., 
;• Kelowna. ______’ 248
51 OLDER TYPE TWO. BEDROOM HOME
In Rutland area. Telephone 765-3204 
' -a evenings.____________ 2!
NOW LEASING
The Marquis Mall
A Prestige Office 
And Retail Complex 
Located in downtown Kelowna, 
this air-conditioned building is 
unique in the interior. Attrac­
tive and functional in every 
way, featuring spacious mall 
design and incorporating only 
the very be«t materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 
been created to fill the needs 
of those businesses seeking a 
business setting sn atmosphere 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
Th, F, S, 250
THE z





3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinlings Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk
T. W, Th tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use of air condi- 
tioncr. Telephone Regatta City Beatty
762-2739. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE: PRIME 
warehouse space, good loading facilities, 
ample room. (Former West bank Co­
op Packing House.) Telephone 542-7688,
769-429*. T. Th. S, 252
H BUILDING LOT FOR SALE IN LAKE- 
view Height*. Telephone 769-4495. 253
TEN ACRES, GOOD FOR LOTS, $5,000 
0 per acre. Telephone 765-6016, tf
*14.500 BURNE AVENUE HOME. 1100 
eq. ft. Telephone 763-420L 250
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ci modern full basement home 
on .4 acre or larger, dose to Kelowna 
for around $19,000 cash. Box A707, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 250
!».
WANTED: OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
home. South end. Telephone 762-0060 or 
762-7434. No agents. 130





















Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548 
Th, F, S, 250
TREE SERVICE




BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
aeed potatoeg. Warbler. Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koctz. Gallager 




Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
251
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS TO LAKE- 
vlew Heights. Now renting commer­
cial - office space. Location on Anders 
Road, off Boucherie. Telephone 763-5213.
Th, F, 261
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 










BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP, 
showing excellent returns! Building in 
lovely condition — partly rented and 
room for expansion. Low down payment 
to reliable purchaser. A terrific bar­
gain! (MLS) For details please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, evenings. 762- 
3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
■229, 237, 245, 248, 252
WANTED: AMBITIOUS PERSONS TO 
gun concession booths during the tour­
ist season. Ideal location, no competi­
tion in the area. Following booths open 
for concession rent: Fruit Stand, Con­
fectionery, 39 Flavor Ice Cream Stand 
and Marina—boat rental. Apply box A708
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 250
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR in­
dustrial 250 feet of frontage on High­
way 97. 1.23 acres — close to Highway 
33. Thia valuable property is priced 
right. For full details call Mel Russell 
at Wilson Realty, 762-3146, evenings and
weekends 769-4409. MLS.* 247
RESTAURANT: MUST SELL FOR 
health reasons. Good business in a 
good location. Interested party should 
have previous experience. Tremendous 
potential Telephone 762-8275 after 9:00
p.m. 260
NEW BIG EAGLE CAR AND TRUCK 
wash located in. Vernon-to be com­
pleted in three weeks. ExceUent return 
on investment, half cash to mortgage. 
Telephone the owner in Vernon at
$413839. . 250
‘.d PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
idi available io* air-conditioned one storey 
i’J building, centrally located. Ample staff 
'r' j and client parking.. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished tf desired.
3 Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
WELL ESTABLISHED FOOD BUSINESS 
in Kelowna. Good year round income for 
couple. Terms to the right party. Mini­
mum required $10,008. Reply to Box 
A704, The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
REQUIRE $15,000-$28,000 SHORT TERM 
loan fully secured by first mortgage on 
new property, top interest rate offered, 
contact Harry Lee, Block Bros. Realty, 
763-7900, evenings call 765-6556. 248
2002 tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for Insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty Telephone 762-2739. tf

























Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads are published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employed wishing to hire any of the 








1. Education student at U. of 
Victoria with good typing 
speed plus experience as a 
typist and switchboard oper­
ator seeking work of this 
nature.
2. U.B.C. physical education 
student with meat wrapping 
and clerking experience 
would like work of this typo 
or in her field of study.
3. U.B.C. librarianship* stu­
dent with library and teach­
er’s aldo experience would 
like to consider any steady 
summer employment.
4. U. of Victoria education 
student with experience as a 
tourist information reception­
ist. playground supervisor 
and motel cleric would like to 
consider any outdoor or of­
fice employment.
5. U.B.C. education student 
with experience as a wait­
ress, chambermaid and sales­
clerk would like to consider 
any steady employment in 
sales.
If you arc a student 
seeking summer employ­
ment, contact Canada 
Manpowcr lbr the place­




1. Secretarial arts education 
student at Notre Dame Uni­
versity with 60 w.p.m. typing 
and 100 w.p.m. shorthand 
seeking any work in an of­
fice situation.
2, Recreation leadership stu- 
dent at Vancouver City Col­
lege with experience as 
swamper, laborer and sales­
clerk would like to consider 
any steady outdoor work.
3. U. of Saskatchewan com­
merce student with export* 
once ns n light truck driver, 
warehouseman and in cus­
tomer relations would like to 
consider any steady outdoor 
employment for the summer.
4. Columbia College student 
with 4 years of experience as 
a cashier and an interest in 
electronics would like to be 
considered for summer em­
ployment ns a cashier, front- 
end man or other steady 
work.
’ i ।
5. Psychology student at U. 
of Victoria with experience 
as an addressograph opera­
tor, laborer and handyman 
woul|d like to consider' any 
‘steady summcr employment 
ill these areas.
34. HELP WANTED. MAU
WANTED - EXPERIENCED PARTS 
nu tar Jota Deere Industrial Equip­
ment dealereNp, Appbr in writing to 
BIB Nimmo. Capttal Tractors and 
Equipment LUU 3508 23th Avenue. Ver- 
non. B.C. 258 
FINISHING CARPENTER WANTED 
Immediately. Command Homes Ltd.
OK. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, S tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. *3 
per yard. 3 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large order*. Teleptan* 762-
8768. it
WELL-HOTTED COW MANURE. S3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Dlacount on targa order*. Tclephode
763-341$. it
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too email. 
Don't hesitate to call. Free estimate.
Telephone 765-8841 253
WILL DO ROTOTILUNQ AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. 248
41 AUTOS FOR SALE




Gas, Oil or Electric 














Zenith 16 cu. ft., Frost Free, 
2 door, new condition.
219.95.
REFRIGERATOR





Woods, 23 cu. ft. .... 99.95
SOFA & CHAIR
Red velour _____ '..... 29.95
WRINGER WASHERS




Fleetwood, walnut cabinet 
149.95
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR 










Special on This Unit 
1964 RAMBLER 
STN. WGN. $229 
•‘Your Total Transportation 
Centre” *
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
SPRING IS HERE!
More daylight hours, warm­
er weather can make it easy 
and fun to earn extra cash as 
an Avon Representative Sell 
our new springtime hi-fashion 




AN EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRE- 
tary required as soon as possible. Sal­
ary negotiable depending on experience 
and qualification*. Permanent position. 
Apply Box 40. Penticton. B.C.. or tele-
phone 492-2624. 230
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMBERS
HOMESTEAD
By North West Design
3
Used Car Lot 763-6060
2«
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, VI 
automatic, two doer hardtop, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, rear 
speaker and de-fogger. Telephone 163-







1965 CORVAIR FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
A-l shape, radio, good transportation. 
Beat offer! Telephone 769-4511 ask' for 
Edith Seeley or call at No. 3, Windmill
Motel. RR No. 6, Kelowna. 248
1961 VALIANT IN GOOD* RUNNING 
condition. Needa body work. .Could be 
a very good buy for the mechanically 
minded. Make ma an offer. Telephone
7624789 alter 5:30 p.m.
TWO WOMEN WANTED FOR MANA- 
gera position, young single women pre­
ferred. Experience not essential. Call 
for interview. Room 110, 762-2533, 64 
p.m. 248
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
ed. Fully furnished bedroom with kit­




A living room out ot this world. 
Deluxe mobile home living.





Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy, 




TOR A COMPLETE UNE OF BOAT- 
trailer parts, the roller*, taadara* 
winches. Urea and whMb. couplers, 
trallar balls, Ughl Mt* and trailer re­
pair mrvtce. trailer, Ntctaa tautalM. 
telephone DIc-WU ladustriw Ltd. 76»- 
4M7 or come to Roes and Steveu 
Road. Westslda Industrial Park. Kei- 
owna. T, Th. 8. *38 
It FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT. NEW IN 
UTO. , inboard-outboard. 120 h.p« tuB 
canvas top. Now condition. 83500. Ttlo- 
phone T65-9C71. 368
It FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. TILT 
trailer, 33 b.p. electric Evinrude. (7*3. 
Telephone T63-6S3. tf
14* FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. 48 HP 
Mercury, electric start, all oqaUtped. 
Telephone 762-702 after 4 p.m. tf 
13 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, hi H P,' 
motor with trailer. Good fishing outfll.
1359, Telephon* 763-3631. 253
1]
BOAT WITH 35 H.P. EV1NRUDE 
motor end trailer. 64M. Telephone
763-8738. 333
If FIBREGLASS FACTORY BUILT 
boat, new condition. Full price -1163.
Telephone 763-3818. 151
I
1963 IMPALA CHEVROLET AND 1979 
Toyota Sprinter. Both A-l shape. See 
at Lakeshore Garage, Winfield. Tele-
65 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOT* 
or and controls. u»*d only a taw Sours.
phone 766-2501 U
1969 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
automatic. ExceUent condition. $1850. 
Apply at 460 Sanaa Road or telephone
764-4948. 250
1968 SPORTS SPYDER 124 FIAT CON- 
vertible. Also 1971 R-190 Mazda Coup*. 
Both cars In excellent condition. Tele-
phone 766-3141 250
tf
WOMAN TO CLEAN NEW HOUSE 
for approximately four hours every 
Friday. Telephone 763-2209 after 6 p.m.
1969 FORD CORTINA, GOOD SEC- 
ond car, very economical. Excellent 
condition. $1250. Telephone 764-4966 
after 6 p.m. 219
1965 MGB WITH THREE TOPS, RA- 
dio plug stereo in good mechanical and 
electrical condition. Asking $1285. Tele-
Highland Drive South. 250
phone 762-8936. 248
250 Telephone Winfield. 7864571. 343
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $30 and up.
Fenced lots, retirement sectigp, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro­
mat, mail delivery and gar­
bage collection.
18' CRISCRAFT RUNABOUT. 131 HZ 
inboard and trailer. Telephone 76841
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North.f u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
'j
J
SHORT ORDER COOK. BREAKFAST 
and lunch, for summer season. Ex­
perienced preferred. Telephone 765-5150.
249
WOMAN TO DO SPRING CLEANING 
and housework on Abbott Street. Tele­
phone 762-7115 between 6-7 p.m. 249
WANTED PART TIME MATURE 
housekeeper, to live in. Telephone 762- 
5027.tf
YOUNG LADIES WITH AUTO, LIGHT
1972 DODGE CHARGER ALL POWER 
and air conditioning. Telephone 762-3207.
ask for.Ken. 250
delivery. Telephone 763-5331.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
248
MUST SELL 1968 FORD STATION WA- 
gon, power steering, power brakes. Bevt 
offer to $1350. Telephone 765-7901. 250
1967 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. Ex­
cellent condition. $950 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 763-3602 or 762-4412. 250
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD RUNNING 
order, $250. Telephone 763-5659 alter 
6:00 p.m.  249
Phone 768-5459













Capri Shop. Full qualifications 
a must. Reply —
Box A-705, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1966 FIAT 850 COUPE, REBUILT 
motor, new rear end, good rubber. *350.
Telephone 762-2756. 249
SHORTENED 1966 VOLKSWAGEN. 1300 
cc engine. New paint. Telephone 763- 
2040._________ __ _________ 249
m MERCEDES 250 S. FACTORY 
equipped, radio, four speed, new tires.
Telephone 762-2717. _________ 248
1966 CHEVELLE MAUBU, FOUR 
speed transmission. Room 105, 762- 
2533. ___________ 248
WRECKING 1956 BUICK SPECIAL. 
Good power, train, tires and brakes.
Telephone 763-3461. 248
CHEVY 6 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephone 762-4168 tf
20 FOOT KENSKILL TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er, four wheel brakes, sleeps seven, 
gas-electric refrigerator, four burner 
range with oven. Sacrifice. Telephone 
Penticton, 492-4397 or 492-2020. 250
F°.°? TOAVEUIRE . TRAILER, 
self-contained with separate shower, 
sleep* six. Instant hot water. In 
«•? new condition. Telephone 
763-5468. 250
MUST SELL, $5,000 LESS THAN 
new. 1970 28‘ Silver Streak Continental 
trailer. New condition. Less than
5,000 miles. Loaded with extras. $9,000 
full price. Telephone 769-4180. 34a
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children' welcome. No pets 
S&SL Cabl# 17 tacIu”e<2. Telephone 
763*2878. y
SALE OF USED VEHICLES 
The undersigned is offering for 
sale the following used vehicles 
which are in storage at the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers 
Association, Gellatly Road, 
Westbank, B.C.:
One 1949 Ford % ton pick-up 
serial no. BD 83H5021141.
One 1950 Mercury 1 ton truck ' 
serial no. 9F81H4910898.
One Clark propane fork lift 
truck, Type G.
The vehicles are offered on an 
“as is where is” basis with no 
warranty whatsoever as to con* 
dition. Arrangements to exa­
mine the vehicles may be made 
by contacting the undersigned. 
Delivery of any units purchased 
is to be taken on or before June 
15, 1972 and payment in full for 
the purchase price (plus 5% 







1—-Used 2 pcs. Sect. Ste............  — 149.95 139.95
1—-Used Chester chair only . ..................... ............ 39.95 29.95
1—Used Steel Bed spring .................. .......... . 19.95 , 9.95
1—Used Rogers 19” TV -------- - ------ - ------- - 179.95 149.95
1—Used Silvertone port. TV . ............................ . 99.95 79.95
1—Used Rogers 23” TV .........--------------- ... 159.95 139.95
1—Used Westinghouse 30” Range ....------------ 229.95 199.95
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer ------- ....------- - 49.95 39.95
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer . ........................ . 59.95 49.95
1—Used G.E. Dryer as is ......------........... 49.95 39.95
1—Used McCulloch Chain Saw ---- -------- - 199.95 179.95
PHONE 762-2025
249
ONE EXPERIENCED, LICENCED 
real estate salesman to work with us 
in our congenial office on Bernard 
Avenue. All inquiries treated in strict 
confidence. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-4932. tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RECENT GRADUATE OF MANAGERS 
course desires manager, assistant mana­
ger or other responsible position with 
hotel, motel or resort. Okanagan area 
preferred. Reply Box A-71?, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 250
WE CARE - FOR YOUR LAWNS — 
fence construction and repair, buildings 
repaired, clean up jobs — anything. 
Experienced. Reasonable. ' Telephone 
763-7231. * 248
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE-
finishing. From a. small scratch of 
broken leg to full dining room suites. 
Henning Jensen, 767-2424 or 763-3810. 
. 248
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. •tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
1958 CHEV. TWO DOOh SEDAN, REA- 
sonable priced. Telephone 762-8055. 248
SPORTSCAR, 1968 FIAT 124 SPIDER. 
$1800. Telephone 764-4817. 248
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ....








for immediate delivery, 
also





3M Model "209” automatic 
photocopier. This is a dry pro­
cess machine with both sheet 




MUST SELL TO MAKE ROOM IN 
shop, 45 gallon drums, gas heaters, 
plumbing fittings, regulators and fittings, 
ropes, 2x4a, 1x10s, »i" plywood, clothes 
dryer, largo aquarium, Many Items too 
numerous to mention. Can be seen 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at corner 
of Water nnd Cawnton. Telephone 703-
3077. 249
MOVING INTO APARTMENT, MUST 
sell, Whirlpool wanher and gas dryer, 
Phllco refrlgerato:, deluxe O’Kecto and 
Merritt gas stove. Avocado couch and 
two rugs. All In clean condition mid 
good working order. Telephone 703-7912
after 6 p.m. it
NEW BURNT ORANGE ACORN 
fireplace and 6 feet of insulated chim­
ney and fittings. Telephone 766-3231
CEMENT WORK, FIXING AND BUILD- 
ing fences, sidewalks, retaining walls 
and other ••fix-it” jobs. Telephone 762-
6713 mornings or evenings. tf
after 6 p.m, 250
MOVING AWAY: LLOYD COMPONENT 
stereo-radio, like new. Coffee ■ and end 
tables, magazine stand, etc. Tele- 
phone 762-0223 after 5 p.m. 250
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES — OCCASION; 
al chair, lamps,, coffee table, bridge 
set, vacuum cleaner, etc. Telephone 
763-4698. 250
WANTED: DEEPFREEZE, COPPER- 
tone refrigerator, maple tnbje and 
chairs, two living room rugs. Telephone 
769-4169.  , 250
NEWLY UPHOLSTERED CHESTER. 
Held, opens to bed, excellent condition, 
reasonably priced. Telephone 762-3633.
______________ 249 
ENCYCLOPEDIA, UNIVERSAL, COM- 
plete set of 15 volumes, $50,00. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6568 between 6 and
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 259
I WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR 
child -in my home, up to six days a 
week. telephone 765-8762.- 250
HAVE YOUR CARPET LAID! EVEN- 
ings or weekends. Telephone Fritz at
UNLIMITED
Ph. 765-9000
% mile past Reid's Corner
Hwy 97 North 
Th, F, S,
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road olf Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available in i«.z>jiy and re- 
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543, tf
12'x60' DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY LANE, 
furnished, two bedroom, extras. Like 
new. Sacrifice. No. 12, OK Mobile VUla. 
Telephone 765-7501. »
17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, SLEEPS 
six, range with oven, gas-electric re­
frigerator. New condition. Telephone 
Penticton 492-4397 or 492-2020. 250
10 x 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
good condition. For further information 
telephone 765-8636. tf
1969 ARISTOCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 
liner trailer. Fully equipped, like new. 
Telephone 765-8663. tf
1969 18 FOOT SKYLARK CAMPER 
trailer, fully self-contained. Telephone 
769-4153. 250
12’ WIDE, 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Will consider any trade. Tele- 
phone 765-7495. 249
A NEAT TWO BEDROOM 10’x53‘ MO- 
bile home. Telephone 763-7522. 249
46. BOATS; ACCESS.
1614 FOOT CABIN CRUISER WITH 35 
h.p. Evinrude and trailer. All in good 
condition. Also 1961 Corvalr. Telephone 
763-2755. . Th. F. S,
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS FISHING BOAT.
$125. Telephone 765-7186.
8 p.m. 248
STEEL COUCH dPENS TO DOUBLE 
ued. like new, $40. Telephone 763-2631. 
_____________ ' __________ ' 253
19 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION IN 
good working order,, $25. Telephone 
763-7289. 253
SET OF HEAVY WEAHEVER ALUMI- 
num cookware. -Excellent condition $45, 
Telephone 769-4634 , 253
CHILD'S SWING SET: POWER LAWN 
mower; 1961 Falcon station wagon, Tele­
phone 783-5838, 250
PLANTER 10' LONG, 3' HIGH, COM- 
plcto with galvanized liner. Telephone 
762-7881,, 249
UPRIGHT VIKING FllEEZMR. STILL 
under warranty, $218. Telephone 763- 
4338., 249
SUPER a MOVIE CAMERA DUAL 
projector, screen tripod, many exti^i*, 
Telephone Room 105, 762-2533.248
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
762-0091 from 6-9 p.m. 250
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
TROPICAL FISH, CANARIES, BUD- 
gies. Regular and rare birds, exotic 
tropical fish,- Siamese kittens. Dog and 
cat vitamins, coat conditioners and 
shampoos, collars, harnesses.and leads. 
Largest pct stock in the O.K. Valley. 
The Purple Sen Horse, 1455 Ellis 
Street.' Telephone 763-5224. Th. tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD WATCH DOGS 
for sale. Also five month old male 
pups. Some family dogs mixed with 
Collie and Pomeranian mix, female.
Winfield 766-?441. anytime. 248
"SHIH TZU" - THE LITTLE DOG IN 
size with a great, personality! One eight 
month old male $100 or offers.' Tele-
phone 762-0887. 250
TWO OFF-WHITE FEMALE CHIHUA- 
hua pups $10 each. 1 male terrier, off 
white $15. Eight weeks old. Telephone
762-3557. ; 250
YEARLING FILLY COLT. HALF APA- 
loosn, dnrk color, white face and back’ 
legs. $125. Telephone 702-7939. 350
FivE-MONTH-OLD~MALI5 NORWEGIAN 
Elk Hound, $100. Telephone 763-5009, 
" , ; - ________ 250
KITTENS. THREE WHITE AND ONE 
grey, to bo given away. Telephone 763- 
0306. i 249
PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
ered black Lnb: Telephone 763-7030. tf
HORSESHOEING. TEl,E P II ON E
Steve Price, 497-6370 collect. ti
tf
1972 HONDA CB 750. FOUR. METAL- 
flake orange and two silver helmets. 
3,200 miles. Selling for $1850, or offers? 
Can be seen at Olympia Pizza, ask for 
Nick. 253
1971 HONDA 350 SUPER SPORT, 1,200 
miles, complete with farrlng and wind­
shield. $875. Telephone 762-3034. tf
1971 HONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE, 400 
miles, $475. Telephone 764-4113 after 5
p.m. 249
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAR, 
1971 Kawasaki 350 single. Telephone
762-0007. •248
350 YAMAHA, LOW MILEAGE. $450.
Telephone 763-5069. 250
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ONE PAIR REMINGTON XT-120 RA1S- 
cd white letter tires, mounted on seven 
Inch chrome wheels, GGO-14. Fit Chev, 
used only three weeks. Telephone 783- 
7675, . , . 249
44. TRUCKS 8, TRAILERS
FOR SALE 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer- with S' bunk*. 
For partlculnrs, 762-4315, , day*. Bld* 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30. 1972. tf
1969 CHEV PICKUP, 6 CYLINDER, 
good condition, heavy duty «prlng», 
shocks, rear bumper. Two spare wheel* 
and radio. Asking $1725. Telephone 762- 
8700 evening*.  230 
1009 MACK TRACTOR. IMMACULATE 
condition, new tires. Telephone 763-8501 
or 765-9071. tf
THREE 12 FOOT OPEN DISPLAY 
cnaex with veparate control*. Ideal for 
meat, produce or dairy product*, Ono 
open eight loot freezer dlaplay cane. 
One comprmor. One 4'xO' wrapping 
table. Telephone 763-7229 or 762-7679 or 
763-3667J -230
8‘ x 16’ ItEFltfOERATED WALK ■ IN 
cooler with Arctle Traveller cooling unit 
in. excellent condition. Can be aeon In 
operation. Now mounted on truck but 
will bo moved to any location. Contact 
Dutch Dairies, Armstrong. Telephone
516-41121. 250
LIKE NEW: TCN FOOT KENCRAFT 
flbrcgla** car topper, Ono 10-ft. fibre- 
glaa* canoe. Ono double atalnlea* *teel 
sink and tawcett*. Two new starter 
■leel for Atlas Cobra Drill. 1966 liarlee
Road. 249
NEW PROPANE GAS REGULATOR. 
$20i set of chrome fender tklrt*, $25: 
heavy duly power cable for 220 wir­
ing, 73c per foot, Telephone 765-M70.
_______ it
BASEMENT SALE, 951 KENNEDY ST., 
5 p.m. Friday, May M Io ft p.m.-Satur­
day, Ray 27. Household Items: Chairs, 
lamp*, 30" stove, refrigerator, »kH«*w. 
Jackal) jack, bed, complete, many inore.
- 240
G I II L’S THREE-SPEED HUSTLER 
MutUng bicycle In new londltind. 1.10, 
Drape* to, fit 20 II. window, M liichr* 
long, bel«e abvlraiT, lined, like new, 
830. Triephone 7<U 3068. 250
BicF<'i.EFANirfn^
aold, traded or repaired. Acron* road 
from Catholic Church on Churchill 
Road, Wettbank. It
sprinkler 
complete with sprinkler heads and 
eonneelor*. Telephono Penlklon 4M- 
«W7 or 423-2620, ' J5O
TECXIMASTKR TEN INCH - RADIAL 
arm *»w with »tee| table and extra 
i blade. Eaeellem rondltion. Trier , 
783-4731 after 8:00 p.m. . (
PREMIER DRUMS, HARD FIBRE 
I'UNca, three Zlldjlnn cymbal*, conga 
drum, other accc»«orlei, A* new. Bent 
offer, Telephone 763-8740, tf
STEREO UNIT WITH GIRARD 
turntable, AM-FM tuner, bookxholf 
apenker*. *173. Telephone 703-7209. 253
FENDER JAZZ HASS WITH CASE, 
like new, Telephone 763-8533. 2.12
29B. ANTIQUES
FREE KITTENS FOR CHILDREN. 
|lou*p trained. Telephone 762-0901, - 230 
FHliE bONGdiAmi^K^^ 
good homes, Telephone 760-3762. 250
FEMALE GERMAN SHErHiijRiyTsKW 
en months old, Telephone 703-351(1, 249 
THREE KITTENS NEED GOflD" HOMh
1989 1800 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
now motor, new rear Urea with dump 
box. Telephone 705-9071, if
1949 OMC TOW TRUCK. RUNS GOOni 
$330. 1347 Orchard Drive, telephone 762- 
6219. ' tf
1950 FORD ONE TON, DUAL WHEELS, 
8650, Also 1940 Chev half ton, $100.
Telephone 763-87.18. 253
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, EXTRA 
tire*. Good condition, 6500. Telephone
?s, Telephone 763-5270. 219 769-13821 251
PINE WOODS ANTIQUE 
Juno Springe Read, South 







FOUR PUPPIES FOR SAI.E. WILL HE 
small dog*. Telephone 762-7223. ' 2(9
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HEAVY FARM T R A 1 L E R, TWO- 
wheeled, built from old truck rear end. 
$90,00. Telephone 702-7939. 230
.FINE ANTIQUES AT STHOHM’S, 2974 
l’andoay next door to Strollin’* Harbor 
nnd Beauty Shop, Some of Hlo finest 
painting* In North America on uhow, If
32. WANTED TO BUY'
SPOT CASH 
Wo pay highest prices for
J
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone' us first at 762-5599 




WANTED - . l)bi:ir"’47l.ARINET IN 
good <-<in<litlori, Telephone T<,3-€li22, 2l0
WANTEDf BEimOOM'siunE^
933 CATEBI'II.LAIl WITH FRONT END 
loader, In good condition, Telephone 
765-9071, tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1068 FOUR DOOR HARDToF’CHEV- 
rolet, power brake*, power steering, 
automatic, radio, In excellent condition. 
A real'smart looking car lor executive 
and family, Priced low for quick sale, 
Telephone 761-7230 evening*, II 
i»7~CIIEV~STATION WAGOnTj.e’iW 
engine and transmission, $10, 283 Chev 
engine, complete, 340. Dual exhaust act 
for ’33-'37 Chev, 113, Clutch and hell 
housing for ’35-’57 Chev, $23. Tele­
phone 7636703. ' 230
i.OokiNG~FOR GOOD TRANSPORTAL 
iionT 1962 Biscayne Chev, V-6, aulo-' 
malic. Motor nnd Iranamlaalnn re­
cently overhauled, Telephone 702-1111
nr fill nrimdway Avenue, 230
condition. Telephon* 763-7247, 250
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOMK. CANADA'S 
leading echool. Frea brochnre. National
College. 644 Rotuon Si, Vancouver 688
4911 it
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MATURE. KXPLHILMXU hl.RS l< F. 
•Utlnn attendant, eieninc*, 4-II p nt, 
tpply Kelowna Emo Service, 1506 liar-
'72 VEGA, 110 H.P., RADIO, SHAO 
carpet for deck. Iwo studded winter 
tires, Owner unemployed, unable to 
make payments. Beat offer over 82.200. 
Telephone 765-8776 or 763-8M7. 210
"iwi WLKHWAGF.N HrATlON WAGON; 
like new, 1967 Ford Iwo door, low 
mileave, good condition. Telephone 
7631W. ■ 219
I'OOPER S. MANY EXTRAS, 
Telephone 763-7637'between 10 a.3n. and
UTILITY TRAILER,, TORSION BAR 
suspension. Telephone 762-0223 aftor 
3 p.m, , . 1 ■ lit 
1931 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
pick-up, $375. Telephone 704-43I2. 253
1900 DODGE VAN In’gOOD RUNNING 
condition, 9330, Telephono 703-7289, 233 
mi FAltGO PICKUP. TELEPHONE 
763-6361. ,' 230
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
___ AND CAMPERS 
TRAlLElTilOME a'~x MMWITII ADDL 
Hon 13' 'x 40' overall. Five bedrooms, 
store ronin, workshop, addition maho­
gany panelled. 4" insulation, Io)* of 
cupboard room. Furnished, autnmallo 
washer. Porch. Set up In Lakeside 
Trailer Park. Full price *1,300. Firm. 
Telephone 708-3934, \248
TRAVEL lllAll.llIL SEr.VcONTAlNrfl): 
four wheel brakes, six cubic foot're­
frigerator, sleep* seven, New rondi- 
Hon, Telephone 492-1397 ' or 192-2020, 
Penticton, 258
17~KOOT....SEI.KCONT A5H
per travel trailer I • furnished, refrigera­
tin’, stove, load Irveller hitch, mirror: 
Would Consider camper trailer on Irado,
Telephone 762 0712. 253
ISM 14 FOOT TRAVEL THA1LKII, 
•leepa four, med very little. Electric 
propane refrigerator. Completely rloeed 
In allacblng canopy. Telephone 768 3114
*pm, tf
alter 6:00 p.m, 212
»«y Av sou*.
IM* UVA NFW VAIVF GRIND, MIW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele
phone 763-87W. tf
16 FOOT TRAVKLAIRE IN MINT (OS 
dltlnn Refrigerator, eran, l:bte*l»«a 
rurlBin*. zip uphnlMery. delux* haunck
porta-^ol. Telephone 7«j-7mi,
must be made on delivery of the 
unit concerned.
Sealed offers to purchase these 
vehicles or any of them will be 
received by the undersigned up 
to 4:00 P.M. P.D.S.T., Monday, 
June 5; 1972. Please submit of­
fers in sealed envelopes plainly 
marked “OFFER FOR USED 
VEHICLES”. The highest or 
any offer in respect of any veh­
icle will not necessarily be ac­
cepted.
James Stewart, B. Sc., C.A. 
Stewart & Company 
Chartered Accountants 






If owner of 1955 Biscayne Chev­
rolet,, 4 door, licence number 
KAF 375 does not redeem the 
above and pay all costs of re­
pairs, advertising, towing, stor­
age within 14 days, the above 
vehice will be sold by OK. Tire 
Stores, Kelowna.
Signed: ,
OK TIRE STORES LTD.







Delight her with a glamour 
party for her favorite doll.
Turn sport yarn scraps Into 
the newest fashions for her 
11’4” doh. Knit cape, potholder 
vest, knickers, pants, shorts, 
sweater, bridal outfit, hat, Pat­
tern 630; directions.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling
—to Laura Wheeler, care of
The Kclownn Dally Courier,
Front St.Needlecraft Dept,, 60 B  
W,, Toronto, Ontario residents
ndd 4c snles tnx. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME nnd ADDRESS.
1972 Nccdlecrnft Cntnlog— 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions, 50c
NEW Instant Mncrame— 
Basic, fnncy knots, Pattern 11.
NEW Easy Art of Hnlrpln 
Crochet has 20 patterns fl.
Instant Crochet Book—Slc|>- 
by-step pictures, patterns. Si.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more thnq^lOO gifts, ft.
Complete Afghan Book—11. 
10 Jiffy Ruga Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 00c 
Quilt Book 1-16 patterns. 60c 




L/ UTa'iiMs HT<Viti*« 
A JOY IN JUNE!
Solve the “what-will-I-wca 
today" dilemma with f 
crisply bowed skimmer | 
you can wear belted or 
Straight lines are slimming,'
Printed Pattern 9134: NEW 
Half Sizes 12>Zt, 14’4, 16’4, 
18’4, Size 14’4 (bust 37) takes 
2'4 yards 60-lnch.
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-clans mailing nnd special 
handling. Ontario residents ndd 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send ordpr to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care qf The Kelowna 
Dnily Courier, Pattern Dept,, 
00 Front St, W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nnd choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c,
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sow today, wear tomorrow. 11, 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
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Certificates Of Impairment 
'Not Sufficient' Says Judge
CALGARY (CP) — A provin­
cial court judge ruled Wednes­
day that the police certificates 
used throughout Canada attest­
ing to the amount of alcohol In a 
person's bloodstream are not 
sufficient evidence ot impair- 
znent
The certificates, usually filled 
out by a policeman who has 
used a breath analysis machine 
to determine the percentage of 
alcohol in the bloodstream, arc 
normally entered as evidence of 
impairment In cases where a 
person has been accused of im­
paired driving. "
The ruling, by Judge Fred 
Thurgood, came at the conclu­
sion of the trial of Walter D. 
\ Stewart, charged with impaired 
■driving March 2.
9 However, the judge found 
Stewart guilty of impaired driv­
ing because of other evidence. 
He fined him $350 or one month 
in jail.
Defence counsel Milt Harrad­
ence attacked the use of the 
certificates on two fronts, refer­
ring first to two Criminal Code 
offences relating to the condi­
tion ot a person driving a vehi­
cle.
In the first charge, impaired 
driving, he said that the certifi­
cates do not constitute proof of 
impairment. Whether a person 
is impaired could only be deter-
anmined by the testimony of 
expert witness, since some peo­
ple have lower tolerances tnan 
others, he se'd.
DO NOT CONFORM
In the second ofieucc, driving 
with more than .08 milligrams 
of alcohol per 109 millilitres of 
blood, a properly-written certifi­
cate would be admissable since 
the certificate attests to exactly 
that, Mr. Harradence said.
The lawyer also said that the 
certificates, as they are pres­
ently written, do not conform to 
the requirements of the Crimi­
nal Code on two points. He said 
they do not state:
—That the breath analysis 
machine was operated by the 
person signing the certificate. .
—That the breath example ex­
amined was received directly 
into the machine or a container 
from the accused.
Crown prosecutor Walter 
Christensen contended that 
these two points are implied in 
the present wording of the certi- 
ficates
Judge Thurgood said in his 
decision that ne is "satisficci 
that the certificate presented as 
an exhibit is inadequate.”
He said that even if he ac­
cepted the certificate, it would 
still be necessary to call an ex­
pert to testify to Mr. Stewart’s 
tolerance to alcohol.
Leaders Of Rhodesian Blacks 
Hold Out Hand Of Friendship
S A LIS B U R Y (Reuter)— 
Leaders of Rhodesia’s black 
majority have extended the 
hand of friendship to the coun­
try’s 250,000 governing whites 
with an offer to work with them 
to solve the long-standing con­
stitutional dispute with Britain.
With hopes of an immediate 
solution dashed by the Pearce 
commission’s “No” report, the 
•nti-settlement African National 
• Council’s president, Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, said Wednesday his 
organization would call a na­
tional convention to enable Rho­
desians of all walks of life to 
“reason together.”
“The thinking by some people 
•that we can live independent of 
each other, or separate from 
each other, and still remain a 
nation, is an illusion,” he told a 
news conference at the subur­
ban Highfield African suburb.
The bishop rejected sugges­
tions by British Foreign Secre­
tary Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
that Rhodesia’s five million 
blacks should think again about
the rejected settlement propos­
als, but said the calling of a 
convention was “in complete 
harmony” with Douglas-Home’s 
plea for Rhodesians to work to­
gether for orderly political 
change.
The bishop is a member of 
the United Methodist Church 
and the AN C is the major Afri­
can political organization in 
Rhodesia.
So far there has been no offi­
cial comment on the bishop’s 
proposed national convention 
but a ruling Rhodesian Front 
member of Parliament said that 
he believed Africans had been 
tricked “by some thoroughly un­
scrupulous self-seekers” during 
the recent test of acceptability 
on the settlement proposals.
Andre Holland, member of 
parliament for Salisbury north, 
fold a meeting of his constitu­
ents that the settlement-terms 
agreed upon by the .two govern­
ments had called for some $26 
million to be spent bn African 
development and education.
Biscuits
59cPeek Frean. “Popular Sweet






Women and children of 
Dhanbad, India, seek drinking 
water by digging in dried up
river-bed. A severe drought, wells, canals, ponds and rivers neighboring West Bengal 
which has contributed . to al- in this Bihar state and the state. /





Petroleum Industry Gains 
Support In Opposing Tax
Violent Blast In Vancouver 
Blacks Out Downtown Areas
VANCOUVER (CP)—A violent breaker blew. Debris - smashed
EDMONTON (CP) - The pe­
troleum industry got some sup­
port Wednesday for its argu­
ment that the-damage caused 
by a proposed tax on crude oil 
reserves in AlbAta would can­
cel out the benefits.
The Town of Drayton Valley 
said the tax could set off a 
chain reaction that would have 
an “immeasurable impact” on 
the economy of communities de­
pendent on the industry and 
called for a full study into its 
possible effects.'
Drayton Valley, in the Pern-
posed 1 n c r e a s e in taxation 
would benefit the provincial 
treasury in the short run,” Pa­
cific said.
“However, it is suggested that 
the provincial government has a 
responsibility to look beyond the 
short term and consider the ef­
fects on both the industry and 
the province of such a pro­
posal.”
Increased taxes could result
explosion shattered windows in the switch bank for the 10 cir- 
the B.C. Hydro buildirs and cuits and an oil spill caught fire.
blacked out most of downtown 
Vancouver Wednesday.
The explosion occurred when 
a circuit breaker failed in the 
19-circuit Dal Grauer substation 
that serves all downtown Van­
couver.
Ten circuits were wrecked, 
cutting off more than 50 per 
cent of the area.
In the Vancouver and Georgia 
hotels, elevators* jammed. No­
one was trapped and the hotels 
used auxiliary lighting.
Twenty-three plate glass win­
dows shattered as the circuit
The fire was brought under 
control within minutes and some 
power was restored by emer­
gency circuits almost immedi­
ately. In some buildings, how­
ever, power was not restored 
for two hours.
Nobody was injured in the 
explosion and a Hydro spokes­
man said all the damaged cir. 
cuits would be restored by 
today.
Traffic lights failed at the 
start of evening rush hour, but 
trolley buses were not affected 
by the blackout.
Pioneer 10 Spacecraft Enters 
Area Never Explored Before
HOUSTON (Reuter) - The 
Pioneer 10 spacecraft bound for 
Jupiter crossed the orbit of 
Mars today and entered space 
never before explored by man.
The fastest man-made object 
ever flown, it took only 12 
weeks to cover the first 124 mil­
lion miles of Rs 620-miIUon mile 
flight path to Jupiter.
As it crossed the orbit of 
Mars, pioneer was at a 
straight-line distance of 50 mil­
lion miles from earth. A similar 
journey last year took the 
Mars-orbiting Mariner 0 space­
craft almost six months.
In about five weeks, Pioneer 
will enter a region called the 
asteroid belt—the most danger­
ous phase of its mission. The 
belt, 175 million miles wide, 
consists of whirling rocks, some
as big as houses, thought to be 
the debris of a planet that once 
orbited between Mars and Jupi­
ter;
.Pioneer will take about seven 
months to traverse the belt. Sci­
entists say they are confident it 
can survive unscathed.
Then it will hurtle on and 
swing around Jupiter, a planet 
1,000 times bigger than the 
earth which may contain life 
forms And has Us own energy 
source. Finally, the tiny space­
craft will head out into Interpla­
netary space, the first man­
made object to escape our solar 
system.
Space officials hope it will 
still be sending back data when 
it passes the orbit of Uranus, 
some two billion miles from the 
sun, in about 7Ms years time.
bina oil field 75 miles west of : 
Edmonton, told a public hearing 
that increased production costs ; 
could lead to the abandonment 
of marginal producing wells. ,
This, in turn, would reduce 
the number of workers required 
in foe operation of a field and 
subsidiary services, a reduction 
which would be felt in the urban 
business economy.
Secretary-Treasurer W..G. Jo- 
hanneson said 90 per cent of 
Drayton Valley’s 4,000 people 
are dependent on the oil indus­
try.
QUESTIONS FAIRNESS
In its brief to a committee of 
the whole legislature, the town 
questioned whether the govern­
ment is being fair in its pro­
posal to raise a special tax from 
the oil industry without also 
looking for extra revenue from 
all other industry.
The fairness of the tax.has 
•also been a target in industry 
briefs, with company spokes­
men claiming the industry 
shouldn’t be the main source of 
the increased revenues the gov­
ernment wants.
The Independent Petroleum 
Association of Canada said a re­
tail sales tax. would be a more 
equitable way to raise revenues.
Union Oil Co. of Canada Ltd. 
said that instead of placing ex- 
. tra-ordlnary demands on one in- 
, dustry, “the government should 
look to all segments of the Al­
in some firms reconsidering the 
worth of exploration in Alberta. 
COULD COST JOBS
Stan Milner, president of the 
Independent Petroleum Associa­
tion, warned that any reduction 
in . exploration which could be 
caused by reduced earnings by 
the industry could seriously re­
duce employment in Alberta; as 
many as 50,000 could be af­
fected.
Alexander McIntosh, a Pacific 
Petroleums vice-president, said 
the industry had been expecting 
a tax increase; but more along 
the lines of an increase in the 
maximum royalty rate from 16 
2-3 to 20 per cent, which would 
net the government about $30 
million a year.
"The amount of the proposed 
new tax is what stunned us,"
by switching the method of tax­
ation,” Mr. Rudolph said.
FARMERS DISAGREE
The reserve tax would be 
based on an assessment of the 
fair market value of proven re­
coverable reserves, while royal­
ties are based on production.
The industry arguments, were 
rejected by Unifarm, an organic 
zation representing 36,000 Al­
berta farmers, which followed 
the line taken by the New Dem­
ocratic Party and the Alberta 
Federation of Labor that the in­
dustry can easily afford even 
more than the government 
wants.
Unifarm said various studies 
indicate that the industry could 
afford an increase of up to 50 
cents a barrel on the price of 
crude oil and still be competi­
tive.
But Mr. McIntosh said in­
creasing the price of crude by 
even 10 or 15 cents a barrel had 
its risks, For one thing, such an 
increase “would bring excessive 
pressure to bear on the national 
oil policy,” which makes On­
tario a captive market for Al­
berta crude.
' A breach in the policy could 
see Alberta crude pushed out of 
said J. C. Rudolph, president of the Ontario market by cheaper
Bluemount Resources. Venezuelan oil.
Anonymously Placed Death Notice 
Marks A Most-Wanted Man's Death
PAIUS (Reuter) — A discreet 
, and anonymously-placed death 
notice which appeared today In 
a Pails newspaper probably will 
> ju unnoticed by readers, uim- 
/ [ lire that It marks Ilie memory. 
If I Bi man once sought by every 
v Jaliceman In France.
The notice is for Count 
Jacques de Bernonville, who 
was murdered in Rio de Janeiro 
, several weeks ago and was one 
, of the heads of the wartime 
“MiUcc"—a French collabora­
tionist para-military police unit 
more hated by resistance fight­
ers than were the Germans 
themselves, \
De Bernonville escaped from 
France at |he time of its llliora- 
turn and sought refuge first in 
\ Canada and then In Brazil, lie 
\ was sentenced in absentia (o 
death by French military rouits 
after the war lor the torture 
nnd execution of numerous re­
sistance members in the Lyon 
area.
Contrary to general practice, 
the notice, published In the so­
cial column of Le Figaro, docs 
not name the person who placed 
it.
It refers to the recent “tragic
death” of de Bernonville and his 
heroic conduct during the First 
World War, when he was the 
youngest officer of the Legion of 
Honor. No mention is made of 
his role In the Milice,
When de Bcrnonville's death 
became known here, the French 
press speculated that it' was 
linked with newspaper disclo­
sures said to have been m^de 
|>y Bolivian businessman Kldus 
Altmann, alleged to have been 
the German wartime police 
chief, Klaus Barbie, Barbie Is 
wanted in France as a war 
Criminal,
Rio police said de Bcrnohville, 
near 70, was killed by his Bra­
zilian maid's sun As tin sough) lo 
rob him,
A scries of an cles currently 
appearing1 under Altmann's 
name in Brazil, France and
berta economy to provide their 
equitable share of Immediate 
and future revenue . require­
ments.” '
Canadian Occidental Petro­
leum Ltd. said the government 
is already receiving a fair and 
reasonable return from the re­
covery of crude oil reserves.
In 1971, the province received 
some $260 million from cash bo­
nuses, rentals and royalties, an 
amount equal to about‘25 per 
cent of the sales value of crude 
oil.
RAISES SHARE
The proposed tax, designed to 
yield an addition $50 million to 
$90 million In 1973, would boost 
the province’s share to 35 from 
31 per cent.
Nine other petroleum firms— 
Pctrofina Canada, BP Oil and 
Gas, Blue-Mount Resources, 
Balllnderry Explorations, Pal­
liser Petroleum, Bergen Re­
sources, Canus Petroleum and 
Pacific Petroleums—said the 
lax increase could seriously af­
fect further development in the 
province.
Pacific Petroleums said the 
petroleum industry is one of the 
major, ones In Alberta but “It Is 
not at this stage one of the most 
profitable," >
“It is conceded that .the pro-
“You also threw a curVe at us , The hearing ends today,
tl PROTEST TRIP
The Greenpeace-' T h r e e, 
which left Auckland, New 
Zealand, April 28, on a 3,200 
mile voyage to stage a pro-
Nigel liigram, 23, of Devon, 
England, a former officer in 
the Royal Navy. The ketch is 
flying the tattered green and
test against a planned Trcpch yellow banner that flew from 
nuclear test, Is reported to bo
nearing the site, nt Muniroa 
Atoll in the South pacific. 
The 35-foot ketch, owned and 
skippered by David McTng- 
gart, 34, of Vancouver, Ims a 
crow of foufr, including Den 
Metcalfe of Vancouver and
the masthead of .ho two ear­
lier Greenpeace missions 
which protested the U.S, nu­
clear test on Amchitkn Lshmd, 
in the Aleutians, iaat Novem­
ber, The French hydrogen 
bomb teat is scheduled for 
June, , (CP Newsmap)
JURY BLAMES DRIVER
PRINCETON (CP)- A emo-other countries quote him As
saying he used the name ijarble' ner’s jury ruled Wednesday that 
m Lyon during the war but warn Jhc traffic accident that killed 
local SS commander and not the 
Gestapo chief.
Historians hero have said the 
two were sure to have kno'wn 
each other during the war when 
they were both engaged in anti- 
Kii<’;'i .Ila a (lion in Lyon.
Larry Arthur Jack, 22, of .Sur­
rey was caused by Jack's im­
paired condition, lack of sleep 
and excessive sjiee^l. Jack drow­
ned last April after his car
ien the road and plunged Into 
the Siinili.amccn Rhci. .
। 1 • ■
SEE MORE









Gov't Inspected, Cut Up.
“A Wann Weather Treat” .... lb. fli B W
Grapes
49c
“Canada No. 1 Grade” ....... lb. - JF W
Kamloops 
To Pay Up
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The city 
of Kamloops decided Wednesday 
to pay Mount Paul Private Hos­
pital more than $13,000 in back 
welfare charges after the city's 
lawyers said the private hospi­
tal would probably win a court i 
battle over the $13,800.
INQUEST ORDERED
NELSON (CP) — An inquest 
has been ordered into the death 
of Roberta Strachan, 18, of 
Nelson who was killed March 
25 in a two-car collision near 
here. The inquest will be held 
June 1.
WOMAN CHARGED
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Vivian । 
Carolyn Coulter, 27, of Pentic­
ton was committed to stand) 
trial on a charge of possession 
of heroin for the purpose of 
trafficking when she appeared 
in court here Wednesday. She 
is currently serving a two-year 
term in Oakalla Prison on a 
charge of possession of heroin. 
No date has been set for the 
trial.
TRIED FOR POSSESSION
CASTLEGAR (CP) - Sam 
Mark Evans of Robson, B.C., 
will appear in Castlegar court 
June 21 on a charge of posses­
sion of heroin. He appeared for 




cd British Columbia Libera) 
lender David Anderson said 
Wednesday boosting old age 
pensions to $200 a month would 
not place a heavy burden on 
the,' provincial treasury. Mr, 
Anderson told a Liberal rally 
in Langley that expanded legal 




sity of British Columbia chan­
cellor Allan McGavin said Wed­
nesday he is grateful that the 
campus lias been, a relatively 
tranquil place in recent years, 
Mr. McGavin, whose threc-ycar 
term ‘ expires later this year, 
made the statement at the first 




tion manager Jack Johnson was 
bringing his account books up 
to date Wednesday when a 
$3,000 repair bill crashed into 
his office. A runaway car, com- 
, plcte with driver, crashed 
Into his Vancouver office and 
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Fortune. “Lost Cost flOL
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The Xerox 1860 
Copy Primer
• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide.
• .Produces Copy up to 
18” wide.
• Choice of Five Reductions 
• Makes Half Site Prints 
• Fast. Elliclcnt Service.
Our other services Include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stchciln, 
laminating, plastic ring bind­




15 years In Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2517
“Needed in 
Every Home” pkg. of 4 UK w
Dish Cloths
Prices Effective ’III Closing Sat., May 27
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities.
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Stores Open T»l 9 Tonight — Shop FatlyT
A
GENETIC DEFECTS Bennett Leaves Opinions Open
*T
*H>* « «• V*. •
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW
Bob Jones of Kelowna went 
aloft Friday in a trial run for 
hit kite-flying exhibition dur­
ing Sunday’s Knox Mountain 
Hillclimb, and came away
from the trial run m better 
shape than the exhibition. 
Jones carried pff the trial run 
without mishap, but ran into 
trouble during the exhibition
Marchand Pelted With Questions
About Harvard Student's Study
OTTAWA (CP) — Regional 
Expansion Minister Jean Mar-
chand vigorously denied 
Wednesday charges that re­
gional development programs 
mean unearned grants for many 
companies.
New Democrat and Conserva­
tive MPs pelted the minister 
with questions about a Harvard 
I student’s study of the program,
I under which companies are
given grants for locating in de­
pressed areas.
The student, David Springate 
of Montreal, told a Commons 
committee Wednesday that 11 of 
18 companies studied, which re­
ceived a total of $34 million in 
grants, did not change their in­
vestment plans because of the 
grants and thus received the 
money as a windfall.
Ed Broadbent (N D P —O s h- 
awa-Whitby) called the compa­
nies’ actions “corporate cheat­
ing,” while James A. McGrath 
(PC—St. John’s East) said the 
minister should investigate Dr. 
Springate’s statements that 
some of the companies falsified 
their applications for grants.
Mr. Marchand said the 
“base” for Dr. Springate’s the- 
s i s —t ii e 18 companies—was 
very narrow and scientific con­









Complete variety in Rose Bushes,
Shrubs, Bedding Plants-Seeds,
Garden Tools, Peat Moss
SUPERVALU
DOWNTOWN ONLY
Screening Programs Pose 
New, Unexpected Risks
NEW YORK (AP) - Screen­
ing programs for genetic de­
fects pose new and unexpected 
risks, such as Inflicting a life­
long public stigma on the inno­
cent carrier of a disease, a re­
search group said Wednesday.
The major risks involve the 
possible misuse of genetic infor­
mation, the chance of stigmatiz­
ing individuals and possible 
breaches of individual rights to 
privacy and freedom of choice 
in childbearing.
Many programs, for example, 
screen patients for sickle cell 
anemia and for carriers of sic­
kle cell anemia. This is an In-, 
curable blood disorder affecting 
black people almost exclusively, 
an estimated 100,000 Americans.
The major problem here, the 
report says, is confusing the 
person who has the disease with 
the person carrying the trait,
but not the disease symptoms. I 
"For instance, the lay public i 
may incorrectly conclude that ] 
persons with sickle trait are se- 1 
rlously handicapped in their : 
ability to function effectively in । 
society.
“Extreme caution should 
therefore be exercised before 
steps that lend themselves to 
stigmatization are taken—for 
example, stigmatization can 
arise from recommending, re­
strictions on young children's 
physical activities under normal 
conditions because of sickle cell 
trait,'or from denying life insur­
ance coverage to adult trait car­
riers, neither of which are cur­
rently medically indicated.” ' 
SUGGESTS PRECAUTION
Information gathered in 
screening programs, the report 
added, must be carefully pro­
tected. Non-coded information,
for example, should not be 
stored in data bapks where tele­
phone computer access is possi­
ble, the report urged. The re­
port, prepared at the Institute 
of Society, Ethics and the Life
Sciences, Hastings-on-Hudson, 
N.Y., appears in the current 
issue of The New England Jour­
nal of Medicine.
Authors and signers are 21 
specialists in genetics, biology, 
law, sociology, philosophy, the­
ology and ethics froin 16 univer­
sities, medical centres and spe­
cial centres.
“We are concerned,” they 
said, “about the dangers of so­
cietal misinterpretation of simi­
lar conditions to sickle cell and 
the possibility of widespread 
and undesirable labelling of in­
dividuals on a genetic basis." I
VICTORIA (CP) — Increased 
sales of British.Columbia con­
sumer goods to the Soviet Union 
could be one of the benefits of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
planned trip to Moscow in 1973.
Elaborating on his announce^ 
ment Tuesday that he had ac­
cepted an Invitation to visit the 
Soviet Union, Mr. Bennett said 
Wednesday he was leaving his 
options open regarding types of 
trade which might develop be­
tween the province and the So­
viets.
"Trade with Russia, however.
is liable to expand greatly and I 
would look for particular expan­
sion in the area of consumer 
manufactured goods," the pre­
mier said.
No date has been set for the 
trip and Mr. Bennett would 
make no comment on the likely 
length of his stay in the Soviet 
Union.
HEAVILY POPULATED
Montreal has the highest pop­
ulation density In Canada, with 
19,300 persons a square mile.
1630 Water St Phone 762*3010
LEASE A DATSUN
or any make of pick-up you desire.
★ FROM $60.00 PER MONTH ★ 
Enquire about our lease to own plan.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
as he grazed the road Instead 
of landing in the nits as in­
tended. The highflyer was 
shaken up by the fall but not 
injured.—(Courier Photo)
Alberta's Money Raising Plan 
Is Middle Of The Road Program
EDMONTON (CP.) - Alber- 
ta’s prooosal to raise at least 
$50 million a year through in­
creased petroleum royalties is 
emerging as a middle-of-the- 
road program somewhere be­
tween the industry’s desires qnd 
those of labor-oriented elements 
in the province.
Wednesday was ,the second of 
four days of hearings by com­
mittee of the whole legislature 
into the nroposed increases and 
the oil industry continued to say 
it shouldn't be the main source 
of the increased revenues the 
government wants.
Unifarm, an organization rep­
resenting 36,000 Alberta farm­
ers, followed the line taken by 
the New Democratic Party and 
the provincial labor federation 
that the industry can easily af­
ford'more than the government 
wants.
socialion feels such a tax would 
relieve the “provincial financial | 
crisis.”
TAX‘INEVITABLE’j
"This tax is in force in most 
other jurisdictions and its im- 
olementation is inevitable in Al­
berta,” said association presi­
dent Stan Milner, also president 
of the Edmonton-based Chief­
tain Development Co. Ltd.
“Alberta residents travelling 
to other provinces or countries 
are obliged to pay this tax. Yet, 
on the other hand, hundreds of 
thousands of people visit Al­
berta annually and are not sub­
ject to sales tax that they have 
become accustomed to accept at 
home.”
Is your money 
unemployed?
FIRST STRIKE
OSLO. (Reuter) — Norway’s 
20,000-m ember civil servants 
union began the first strike in 
its history today to back a 
demand for higher pay. Four 
hundred members dealing with 
weather forecasts, driving lic­
ences, car registrations and do­
mestic air services went on 
strike and the union warned 
that more of its members would 
join the strike in two weeks 
time if a settlement was not 
reached.
Thus the gov e r ri m e n t’s 
present oropos?.! doesn’t satisfy 
either s’de.
The Independent Petroleum j 
Association of Canada, during a I 
two-hour presentation, said a rb-1 
tail sales tax would be a more 
equitable way to raise revenues, i
Alberta is the only province i 
without a sales tax and the as-1
MOHAWK
MATE FOR LIFE 
Canada geese mate for life.
| OPEN 24 HOURS
‘B’Fuiid.
Put it to work in fB’ Fund, 
You’ll get security and 
^a good income.
‘B’Fund in vests in 
bonds and pays « good, 
regular income quar­




Burners 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c .
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
BONUS 
COUPONS 
with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c A
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
Royal Trust (®J
248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
762-5200
Other offices Vancouver and Victoria
SIMPSONS-SEARS
279.98Ea,take a 12.5 H.P. outboard.Everyday Low Price............
Save work as well as money. Because this cartopper is 
aluminum, you won't have to paint it, or patch it, or 
scrape it. And because it's so light-weight and compact, 
you can store it almost anywhere. Although it weighs 
barely 115-lbs. it holds up to 635-lbs. D.O.T. rated to
Top This!
Bimpsons-Sesnu- Sports Centre <G) Kelowna 7034844.
. 1 ■ . .
Pork Free While You Shop Slmpsons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
•> :w^w«a
7.5-H.P. Simpsons-Sears Motor \
Eosy-to-opcratc twist grjp throttle. Forward and neutral gears,'plus 
360 pivot for reverse, Complete with remote fuel Qft
tank. Weight only 41-lbs, Simpsons-Seara Price... Ea. Avvav©
14-fool Lapstrake Carlopper
Holds up to 875 lbs., yet weighs only 134-lbs, Rated to take a 20- 
H.P. outboard motor. Aluminum hull, Green painted GG'QQ 
interior. Simpsona-Seara Price ..............    Ea.1pOvv
Paddle Your Own Canoe This Summer! <
16-tt. Cedar Canoe
The traditional favourite —- Canvas-covered cedar strip canoe 
made by Canadian Indian crqftsmen, 910 Oft
, Sale .Price ..............     Ea. aIvrvU
Hoisting this 12' aluminum boat 
onio your car lop is no problem
Fibreglass Canoe
No painting or mending required because fibre glas« won't rot, 
worp\or peel, Weighs only 65-lbs. ClftQ
Sala Price ..............     Ea. ipIVv
i
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